
WEATHER TAKIN G A TRIP?
Fart») tonight and 

rrahowfr* In
TfcnrxUy. Okla 

M r  and mild tonight. Thursduy 
parti) etoudy and acatlerad showers.

FIRST WITH THE LATE8T TOP O' TEXAS NEWS AND PICTURES

You will enjoy reading your honor town 
newspaper during your vacation. A call 
to the Circulation Dept., Phone Md, will 
arrange lor The Pampa News to he aent

to your vacation headquarter*.
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Acheson Urges More Armed Might

&  '

U.S. Suddenly 
Delays Trial 
Of 8 Japanese

TOKYO — «Pi — The rush 
trial of eight Japanese accused 
of attacking American soldiers 
yesterday at a Communist rally 
was recessed shortly before mid
night.

It « i l l  resume at 8 a m. tomor
row (6 p.m. CST. Wednesday).

The court abruptly changed 
tta plan to "go  right through the 
night If necessary."
. H ie prosecution asked time to 
Study motion pictures of the at
tack in the Imperial Plaza, when 
five U.8. soldiers were beaten, 
kicked and stoned.

Yells of 200 university students 
and workers demanding immedi
ate release of the accused echoed 
throughout the courtroom late to
night. The court is on the fifth 
floor of the downtown Japanese 
police building.

About 100 Japanese police and 
some U.S. military police guarded 
the entrances.

The students surged toward the 
entrances, then fled when police 
tried to nab them

T h e y  returned repeatedly, 
shouting: "how miserable t h e  
Japanese," "open the trial to the 
public,’1 "release them immedi
ately.*'

The eight Japanese pleaded in
nocent. They sat stiffly on a 
long bench throught the evening. 
The only time they showed in-1 
terest was when the prosecution 
introduced news pictures of the 
plaza skirmish.

More violence is expected.
Tbe Japanese government an

nounced it would apologize for
mally to occupation headquarters 
If necessary

General MacArthur’s intelli
gence officer said he ordered the 
court to eonyene at once be
cause "w e do not intend to per
mit any delay in the trial of 
people who defy or take action 
against Americans in uniform .”

The officer, Msj. Gen. Charles 
A. Willoughby, said the rally was 

.A. ' sort fit test" by Japan's Com
munist Party. He expressed the 
beliaf there was “ close coordina

t e  U. 8-, Page l>

Congress Told Strength Only 
Way to Meet Russian Threat

WASHINGTON—(JP)—Secretary of State Acheson told 
Congress today that the growing power of Russia can only 
be met by organizing the miliatry might of the West into

“ balanced collective forces.”
He appealed to Congress to sup 

¡port such a course, saying Pres ; 
I idenl Truman, Secretary of De-1 
j tense Johnson and he agr ee it j 
| must be made to work.
I Repo: ting on his recent cold 
¡war strategy talks in L o n d o n ,  | 
| Acheson said the western nations, 
I have reached “ another time of i 

"dec is ion  in which they m u s t !

Nation Counts 
547 Fatalities

(By The Associated Press)
The nation today counted

t staggering death toll -  (hi above | either strengthen then N o r t h  
; from violent accWents Atlantic Treaty, and Western Ku-
, over the four-day Memorial Day rope an partnerships or risk fall 
' weekend mg back wait! into "total failure.”

Millions turned to the high The 12 Allantic Treaty foreign 
ways foi tlie season's first outing ministers, Including h i m s e l f ,  
and traffic fatalities set a new Acheson disclosed, did not say 
record for the holiday anything at London which indi

A country-wide survey showed caied any immediate threat of 
«47 violent deaths. There were wai They were concerned rath 
330 persons;' killed in traffic ac- ei to meet a Russian t h r e a t  
cidents; 92 persons drowned *n d j« ’hich “ will exist unless we act 
125 others lost their lives in now to prepare our d e f e n s e s  
a variety of violent accidents, against aggression.”
These included airplane crashes, Acheson Hpoke m the Library 
fires, falls, explosions and other ,,, Cong|.e.s.„ at „  meeting to 
mishaps. which all House and Senate mem*

The four-day total compared to bers were invited. It was the 
last years three-day Memorial I first time he had made such a 
Day unofficial figure of 413 vio- j public report on a foreign min- 
lent deaths. Last year's total i ister session or North Atlantic 
included 253 traffic fatalities; «7 Treaty meeting, 
drownings and 73 killed in mis
cellaneous accidents.

m

IS THAT THK PLACE, DADDY?—Rep. Ben Guill, Pampa Republican, shows hi* young son, Hugh, 
where he'll be until Congress adjourns. The Pampa lawmaker, elected in a special election May 
8, is home lor the Memorial Day holidays and is winding up business for the return trip. (News 
Photo ami Engraving)

★  *  A

South Korean Rule 
Members Trailing 
In Vital Elections

Guill Planning 
Return Soon

Great Britain 
A t Resources

Balks
Plan

Congiessman Ben H Guill be- ^  to l I l f
gan working against time today \ g l |  L n f l V P Z  W d T I I S
attempting to complete the three ' » ' * *  • v l  M » *■» «#
West Point appointments he’  is ! a ■ g  * ■ A I  a
to Mhke a* representative fruni N p U J  M P X I C O  A u O U T

| PARIS — ifl’ i — Six European
| nations today were ready to pool I ik .ooii RECEIVED 
their coal and steel industries | VATICAN CITY _ (/P)

The creation of “ balanced col
lective forces” would mean that 

The council said the traffic toll each of the 12 Atlantic Treaty 
was a record for Memorial Day powers would build up troops and 

| but the previous high was not j arms according to the needs of 
disclosed. The toll for the three-¡the whole alliance lather t h a n  
day Memorial Day holiday in \ strictly for its own defensive 

I 1948 was 404 and «04 for «¡needs. Under this system th e  
similar period in 1947. ¡United Stales, officials say. would

| The council had predicted traf- spend relatively more on An
tic deaths would total 290 over | Force and Navy than on Army 
the four-day period _  from 6 , .
p.m. local time Friday to mid- * ve opmen .
night Tuesday. “ The president has authorized

New Hampshire was the only me *° *“ >'■" Acheson declared, 
state not reporting at least one.) that he supports S e c r e t a r y  
violent death California led with ¡Johnson and me in our view
40. Texas and Illinois had 39. Ihat we must make this principle

work, for we can see no other

Canadian Compact

I way lo accomplish the job of de
n a i.in  i_ .  . . , —' ^ °Pe |fense and at the same time tobut Britain maintained a wait I Pms today received an estimated

and see" attitude toward French is.ooo Holy Year pilgrims in gen- * <>t * hea(1 wlth ,*le constructive 
Foreign Mfnlstef Robert Schu-1 eral audience in Saint Peter's Ba- I®8!1 of building a successfully 
man’s economic union plan, ¡silica.

The French foreign office an- j 
nounced Belgium, Luxembourg, 
Italy, The Netherlands, West Ger- j 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. —0P>— many and France had agreed to j

(See CONGRESS, Page 2)

SEOUL. Korea — OP) —  »In
dependents snowed under govern
ment members and party regu-

the 18th U. S Congressional Dis
trict of Texas, before leaving for 
Washington.

Pampa s national level lawmak-l 
er said he hopes to leave . for| ... ................ ..
the capital sametime late tonight senator ^D«mnis~Chavez* * (D-NM) Iaet UP "ti international authority, 
or tomorrow depending on when today warned New Mexico t o ! to administer their coal and steel' 
he can wind up his military |be iu  loes - in negotiations I production. j
academy appointments. He will w ith Texas and Oklahoma on the I The six nations will meet next The Rev. Edgar W Henahaw. add to the glory of their deeds;
travel by am leaving^ Amarino Air pro,(ose(| ( 'anatba„  K iver c o m-i month to work out the pool ar- pastor of the St Matthew's Epis hut." he continued. "to quote

pact. rangement and put it Into ef copal Church, spoke briefly at Lincoln, it is for us to live to
In a prepared statement to feet. ! the - Memorial Day servlees yes-1 be dedicated anew this day that

_  ... newsmen, the senator said the: British sources in Inndon salitl «''rday at Fairview Cemetery The1 those who died shall not have
cunll took advantage of the stBte nlUst be careful not to: their country was anxious to | ceremonies paid tribute to Ainer-]died in v a i n ' ”

Day lecess of Con- ••.suffer as we have under the: j0jn ,n the talks but had re- ican War dead. About 500 persons ” 1 want to say to you today
San Juan and Pecos ¡fused flatly a French invitation

Speaker Indicates W ar Dead 
Neglected on Memorial Day

Terminal by Braniff to Dallas 
and flying direct to Washington 
from theie.

.0 CO,
E i W

J PARNELL THOMAS 
Appeals lo President

A ★  ★

Convicted Former 
Congressman Asks 
Presidential Pardon

! WASHINGTON - (A- .1 Par
nell Thomas, former congressman 
convicted of padding his 
payroll, has appealed t 
Truman to free him from prison 
and c a n c c 1 an unpaid $10.000 
tine.

Under White House routine, 
the petition was sent to t n e 
Justice Department w h e r e  « 
spokesman said yesterday t h a t  
there has been no recommenda
tion made on it William H. Col
lins, who represented Thomas at 
his trial last December, told a 
report»! tin* petition was sent 
to the president "quite s o m e  
time ago.”

Thomas, a New Jersey Repub
lican. was convicted of defraud- 
ing the government by putting 
on his payroll persons who did 
no work and arranging for them 
to kick hack their salaries to 
him.
^Sentenced to six to 18 months
in prison and fined $10.(KM), he 
will become eligible for parole on 

| June 0. If paroled, however, he 
still would be liable* for the fine.

Collins says he understands 
Thomas is not able to pay the 

I fine. In that connection, the gov- 
, etnment has been <• h e c k i n g 
| Thomas'»personal property in an 
1 attempt to work out a settle
ment

Thomas has been tending chick- i
to

More Rioting 
By Communist 
Youths Feared

HELMSTEDT. Germany —(4*1— 
Swanns of West German pollen
reinforcements hurried to zonal 
border crossing points t o d a y ,  
fearful 'o f  new rioting in tho 
homeward trek of 20,000 Com« 
mumst youths from the E a s t  
Berlin Whitsun demonstrations.

Hostility toward the returning 
Communists was heightened by 
last night's rioting at Helmated,, 
where civilians attacked s o m a
2.000 of the Communist you- , 
lipped off their blue shirts ami 
burned the shirts In bonfires.

Heavy p o l i c e  reinforcement* 
were sent into Luebeck, on the 
British zonal frontier, w h e r •
10.000 more Communist youtu
were expected late today. These 
will swell the ranks of 7,000 
sitdown demonstrators at Eue- 
beck who have squatted on the 
border since last night, refusing 
a state government order to un
dergo medical examinations. Ger« 
man police were stoned by some 
of the 7,000. y

Af Helmatedt, the main zonal 
border crossing point in t h •  
British z o n e ,  #00 Communists 
this motning cracked through the 

IS  office | border crossing point after threat* 
I 'resident • en'nK police who tried to inspect 

their luggage. But they submit
ted to luggage inspection at the 
railway station, whcrt.m ost took 
trains to their West G e r m a it 
homes. West Germans along the 
way booed and jeered the Com
munists.

Townspeople in He l mat ed t  
grabbed one youth and ripped 
off his Communist medals, but 
club-swinging police rescued him. 
Many in the crowd of West  
Germans cried: ‘ ‘Why don’t you 
stay in the east zone?"

Luebeck police said b e t w e e n
2.000 and 3,000 policemen noto 
patrol the 60 mile Schleswig-Hol
stein border line, charged with 
enforcing the order for medical 
examinations for all Communist* 
returning from the huge but  
peaceful Whitsun demonstration« 
in Berlin.

Many of the police were mount
ed. Other* petroled with dogs, 

(bee RIOTING, Page f )

ens in ttie federal prison 
which he was committed.

Memorial Day recess of Con 
gress to kill two birds with one j^i0 Grande 
stone — visit his family and1 compacts."

lars as return* reached the two confer with Canadian Kivei Dam | -Water is New Mexico's basic I fo re  
third* mark in South Korea * committeemen here on Sen Wat-1 resource •• Chavez declared. We 
first aelf-conducted election. ; _iR-Utah) objections to th eir annot be too careful in protect-!

With return* reported for 140 Dill. The meeting was held Mon- in£ that resource. Up to now, 
of the 210 National Assembly l^ay *n Schneider Hotel where Rio Grande, the Pecos, the

' the ------- 144-------  —  ’ *seats the independents had taken 1 lne committeemen agreed to a Qjia and the San Juan have only
compromise with the Utah sen been common carriers for othei 

j atoi if the compromise does not statrs 
I mean the passage of new laws

holds office for »mother two years 
The anti-Rhee Democratic Na

tionalists captured 12 seats.
Tha «lection indicated primarily | 

fiat South Koreans want new 
laces in their one-house legisla
ture. It is not known how the family- He is staving at 
«dependents will line up. Some congressional Hntf

| to approve the French plan be 
the talks start.

The British, these sources said, 
felt they had been asked to give 
a binding commitment before 
learing how the merger would 
affect their industries.

Sehuman ai once dispatched a 
new memorandum to the I»n - 
don government, designed to clear 
up what officials said was a 

of the
original French invitation.

The French sources said the 
new note emphasized that British 

o n l y  endorsement of the plan

84.
Th« Korean Nationalists -w on1

. .  »„H ,he National S o -i"leHn me Pi,ssa* <‘ ° '  m>w laWf "Because I am watrr conscious
cfetv n  Both I r l  .u p ^ rto r. o f ' lhp P™ since returning ,n New Mexico

President Syngman Rhee, w h o  whUe ^  0lnll 8lso bumped Lhn m al 'e x p e r ts "o fu fc  f^ e .'a l British misunderstanding
into a colleague, Rep. Fred L. government who tell me that we 
Crawford (R-Mieh.) who is a had better be on the alert and
native Texan on our toes.

Guill said he will make the ’The Canadian is the
trip to Washington alone since ’ river flowing into Texas where i principle would not hind Britan
he has no place yet to move, we can get some benefits if w e  to approve the* results of the

it the are not as dumb as we were in future discussions.
’ nartv stalwarts who failed 7  V , ------  * *.*>tel across the entering the compacts on t h e  The six countries

,alle<1 |*lreel from the House Office Rio Grande, Peco* and
»  win nomination*. I Bldg. Juan."

Votara disregarded warnings by j —------------------------
ghee that outlawed Communist ¡to I D  J
toriy member* might run i l ^ C O f T I
«dependent labels. In this sense. |' M , , ' * , ■ • * »W l l l l l l v I l U i J
«t least tha election was a sound 
iefeat for the administration.

attended. with all my soul, that anyone
Rev. Henshaw said that those who lives beneath that Flag and 

we pay tribute to were the ones subscribes to any of the isms, 
that gave all that we might hayv^iiH a traitor to the American men
all. >•*>(! woinkii who died for that

He revealed that Memorial Day! F lag,” .aw declared,
was founded in the United States He con*^7 by saying, "God 
some 84 years ago. "Since that give us gracV^ God give us coin 
time, untold thousands have bled age to live as nobly as t h e y 
and died that you and I might died.”
walk erect and free upon the At the beginning of the pro-
earth.” he said. ¡gram, R Virgil Mott sang "My

The minister stated that orig- |Country 'Tis of Thee ” A l t e r  
inally this day was meant to be Rev. Henshaw’s speech. ( ’harlie 
one of reverence; a day when Shelton, acting senior vice com 
we would put all f*lse aside to mandcr of the VFWr, placed a Bail 
pay tribute to thosi who gave wreath on the grave representing He 

ih then- lives for then country, all the war dead, followed bv Sr

Parker, Schaffer 
Seek County Posts

Two additional filings of can- 
(Jidacy were listed with the Dem
ocratic County Committee during 
the holiday weekend, one for re 
election and the other lor elec
tion.

Fust to file for a plate on 
the -July 22 Democratic primary 
ballot

"Unfortunately.” hr remarked. Alfred Reynolds, junior v i
"in pince of this being a holy I commander. Mrs Harry Holier,!

was ( ’oun! y JmlKe Hi u< e 15.
r who iilrd for i eel» ction All n

unopposed so far. in use
md to ( ome In was K <\ cleared

Evanser, who filer I for tliri Pre-

Contractor Ready 
To Install Cable 
For Traffic Lights

The big lull in construction o f 
the city * new signal light sys
tem came to an end this week 
when 8.400 feel of *even-conduc«
tor cable was finally received by 
Ihe Brook* Electric Co., contrac* 
•or* for the Job.

The wire was ordered imme
diately after Ihe contract was let 

sand has been in the “ shipping'* 
¡stage for 80 days, 
j The company informed C i t y  
' Engineer Ray Evan* that a I l 
j other equipment has been on 
! hand for several weeks and the

he old equipment noto 
to be torn down and

Truman Nominates 
Air Undersecretary

Store Hour Change
Summer « t o r e  hours recom

mended by thé Merchant s Ac
tivity Committee of the Chamber i irrigate that land if the water | 
of Commerce are 9 a m to «  p m is allotted to Amarillo, Lubbock 

WASHINGTON — iA*t — John ' on week dava and 9 to 7 p.m and countie* in West Texas. I 
A. McCone, Los Angeles buai- \ «n Saturday for one do not intend to agree
sea* executive, wa* naminated by According to E O Wedgeworth, fo any compart with Texas r»i 
President Truman today a* un manager of the chamber. t h e  Oklahoma until we are saMir* I 1 
lareecretary of the Air Force hour* have been recommended foi that Now Mexico will get xuf 

A  close friend of Secret-iiy of merchants to follow beginning fie ieit water to irrigate t h e  
h *  A ir Finletter, MeCone aerved tomorrow through Sept 4 25.«00 acres in Quay County."
la A member of the president's Wedgeworth explained that they
Air Policy Commission. ‘ F inletter, were recommended only for those I ¡ f f l .  D  , . . ......... c - .  .  _ 1
wa* chairman of that group j stores who ordinarily observe reg z Q m O g î  V .O U S C U

He assisted in the drafting ular uniform store hours B y  BafflCS Blaze

mission post.
day — a day of remembrance ! president of the Ladies Auxiliary Schaffer served nn the County

who have il has become a day dedicated | of the VFW, decor nled the grave Commissioners Cour t from Pre-
S a n  accepted the plan, a F r e n c h  to everything hut respectful re- with a bouquet of f

spokesman said, "have agreed to membrance of those who died.” The invocation was
The lawmaker said Ute Creek come to a meeting with tho pro- He continued that when o n e  Walter Reek, chaplain

on the Canadian can make pos- conceived idea < r making a plan reads of in OOn persons attending! Reitz, commander of
sible irrigation of an additional work.”  He added: a Memorial Day service a n d j was master of cerornonii
35,000 acres in Quay County in “ Their inter» si is to put their 38,000 in the same town at the Sgt. Davis Brown as
Eastern New Mexico. He said shoulders together for the com- same time attending a baseball the day.
irrigation of this land will “ mean ; mon good. We hope that other game, "there’s something wrong.” j The program w a s 
more to Eastern New M e x i c o '  (See BRITAIN, Page 2) I "Nothing we can do or say tan with the blowing of 1
than all of the dry f ar mi ng” 1____  *" I A A *  I A A A

But, he added, “ we will never
% yg'; . e»   ̂• >*wy iw  mw y - *

1
■

L
tr/ÊÊ

wer s. r rut 3 flunnR 1 '♦ i : nrid 1914
I vei by He hourIì I the Mis! of Pi 'rind
J on •• s 2 corn m issi )I1C| i) h ih hill was

he VFW. <1'feat eel. He H s ) I ui or Ward
I'S, with 1 city com ni ss II» I in !!♦(' and
file er of was »lefeHti d hy me rrnh»•nl Fred

H Paronto
’on( luded His entry th y<•*i i intr the
>s. c runty com mis?* il Miei race f o r

P rccinct 2 put tFl H t list (*f can-
d fiâtes up to t> ur half r f the

T  v n milter in the 1ist elee 1 ion Oth
< s in the h < e re ( ’ou it y ( 'um-

- rr issionci I ill ; n h»im, seeking
his aeconrl t # i n L. N. Ate bison

f 1-

particularly of t h e  military 
phases, of the commission's 
rival In the Air Age'* report 
issue«] Jar 1. 1948

It was pointed out by Frank
j « . « « . » . r > ,  j ,  , *  e i ' i . r r i ™ ' " ¿ . . r . ' " ,

EXPANSION SET
HOUSTON — — Plans for a

v«ro million-dollar, 175-hed addi 
ti«io to t^e 300 bed Baptist Memor
ial Hoapital here have »wen an
nounced

RECORD NUMBER
HOUSTON (4*1 The Texas 

State University for Negroes con
ferred a record number of degree*. 
11*. at commencement exercise* 
yesterday.

by h burning cigarette beneath tin 
flooi

Little dr.niage resulted.

HEADLINES IN RH ' ME
By ROBIN TIBBETS

Reds in the news all ovei 
n'ace

THE WEATHER
H. ft. WftATHSft BUREAU

• AA A.M. ». . .  $7 f AO Am . 727 m A.m ....  *« 12'«A N oon .. 74t AA ftjft. .... «7 Tear Max .. u
»A4 A in ....  *« Tee« Min. .. 471A ;44 A.m ___ *•>

hours are not recommended for 
stores with irregular hours such 
as drug stores, service stations 
and others.

School Contracts 
To Be Let Soon

Contract* foi construction of . 
thiee additional unit* tc, Pampa M l-|or pitcher* have nvht
elementary school* may be let ri° "
on July 1«. Knox Kinard. supei 
intrndent of Pampa school*, an
nounced today.

The expan*.on program will be 
applied to Sam Houston, Horace 
Mann and Woodrow Wilson ele
mentary schools, the official «aid

All three will get auditorium*, 
and an average of four to

I

mare day;
U S. trie* Jap* who might not save 

fare.
Parson* i* first on nation * speed

way

___________ A new cafeteria will b, built
Oardaa tool* and rubber ho** tor toi Houston school pupils

«u r taring work. Ltwis Udw, |Kinaid itveaiecl.

West Europesns would pool ptesl 
snd coal

Hours for stores recommended to
ds y :

* ,x Oilers five snd one half from the 
goel.

Acheson uiges we go  nil the way.

pi»
”  . -

i mm

h /1«1 Roy SulliyHii.
County and precinct randidaten 

liave until June 17 to file with 
the Democratic Committee for a 
place on the ballot.

New York Jury 
Cites Erickson

NEW YORK < -T*» A New 
York County grand jury today 
returned a flOovnint Information 
against Ft rink Erickson, gambler, 
who recently testified befon a 
Senate investigation tha: he net 
ted $100,000 a year from gam
bling enterpri *v H»* was charged 
with conapirary ami hook making

The ai t ion v. as announced by 
District Attorney Frank S Hogan. 
One < ount alleged conspiracy and 
the other 50 counts charge book- 
making

The information charging book- 
pe? iod 

said

'■**>m*

i*

MEMORIAL N LRtlU E— Mr*. Harry Hoilrr, prcalilrnl of the V )W  L ad ic  Auxiliary, lay* s bouquet 
of flowrr« ou a «imulatcd (n u r  rrpre*rnlitig fhr dead of Boriti Mar I and II. The Meno ii.il Uhi 
rrrfm oiu  look pisce yrairrds« by the llnipdie n Eairtirn < cm rtrr j. Jone« Hell*, al far left, 
o »*  murirr of err emoni. ». with Hgf. Davi* Brown, fur rlrht. ntfieer of Ihr dsi The Memorial 
add re— na« g li en by fhr Re». Edgar M. Henahaw, pa-tor of St. Matthew's Épiscopal Church. 
(Ktwa Photo and Engraving)

makin g covers h 20 \ca «
from 19.30 to 1950, H >gan

TfH R II .A T M )
NEW YORK .̂ >i \ re

im D Roosevelt w ill lea
plane Saturday for a one-
huropmn tour

You can now buy new and used 
outboard motor* for a* low a* $2 00 

¡per week Bert A Howell A Co., 
| U® N. Ward. Ph.152 -a d v .

When the new four - poster 
j system is installed It will cover 
111 midtown intersections. The old 
lights will he distributed to four 
outlying sections. However, thesa 
will not be spliced in w.th tha 

Ì ptogtesive controller system thag 
will handle the new system. F ir* 
engines and ambulances will ha va 
to go through the outlying sig
nals on tlietr sirens while the) 
new system will have controllerà 
in the fire station and polica 
station that can throw e v e r y  
light to red in both direction* 
until the fire engines or am
bulances have passed.

Workers Return 
To Atomic Plant

OAK RIDGE. Tenn. — (A*) _  
A FI. const rurtlon workers re- 

> turned to their Jobs on $250,- 
! CM 10,000 worth of atomic project® 
today, apparently ending a week- 
long wildcat strike

Police Chief C T. Vettel re- 
polled Ihe workers turned out 
in large numbers for the day 
shifi following withdrawal of 
pi. ket lmeN hv Loral 81* of tha 
AI*I, Laborers and Hodcarriera 
Union.

It looked like a normal forca 
was going through the gate* thia 

j morning,” Vettel declared. " I  think 
! it is safe to say a majority at 
the workers are returning."

City Commission 
Meeting Postponed

The icgulsr meeting of 
¡Cily Commission, schedule^
J yesterday afternoon, was 
poned uii'.tl next week 
the Memni ml Day holy 

l City Manager Dick 
this morning there wer 

¡of immediate impoits^
! be fora the commissi P

kr ' 4 A



Launches Non-Bounce Rubber RoodsMental Patient Electronic Engineers Moke 
n , .  Life-Like Doll That Talks

Alter Escape
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May Stretch Highway
VfìaiJt J L » I  P > o ,l [ Shift in Location g l e n d a l i  

Three retired 
turning from 
mountains, fa 
night when 
from the hig 
600 feet helot 
women were 

Dead are 
her sister. < 
Alma Mason, 
and in their 
jured was F 
Angeles. l-eai 
June Pelhan 

Sgt. Jack 
fornia Highv 
car went o 
straight stre 
that the driv 
may have I 
setting sun. 

The wome 
| the Southwe: 

ing from a 
Traffic on 
way was blo< 
as Officers, 
brought the 
canyon with

A removal sale starting tomor
row at Bentley’s, ladies' specialty 
shop, will pave the way for the 
store's move to a new location. 
H a r r y  Solnick, manager, an
nounced tojlay.

The store was closed today in 
preparation for the sale.

Sometime in July said 8olnick. 
our store will reopen on an even 
larger scale in the spot formerly 
occupied by the Thompson Hard
ware company, in the same block 
that Bentley's is now operating. 
The new address will be 113 N. 
Cuyler, %__

NAPA Calif —(AV- A grim 
game of hide-and-»cek w h i c h  
might go on for weeks w a s  
being staged today by a muscular, 
six-foot-four man with officers 
after his fourth escape f r o m  
mental institution.*.

The wooden terrain a r o u n d  
Napa State Hospital offered ready 
concealment for 180-pound Ed
mund K  Whitfield. 25. former 
I'm versify of Southern California 
athlete and Vale graduate Al
though unai rued, he was listed 
as ‘ dangerous 1 

Whitfield spied ar open un
guarded door yesterday w h i l e  
being transferred to a new wing 
of rhe hospital. Still possessed 
of the agility he displayed as a 
junior varsity halfback s.t CSC, 
he sped through it to the out
side Several white-coated attend
ants were easily outrun.

AH that brush and woods Is 
peifeit for h im ,' a Napa Coun
ty sheriff’s officer said.

He could hide out there for 
weeks if he (an find something 
to ' i t . "

Whitfield previously had es
caped three times fiom a state 
hospital in Southern California.
After the third escape, his cap
ture was preceded by a two-hour 
chase across mud flats of an 
arm of San Francisco Bay. News 
photographs of that capture at
tracted nationwide attention.

Whttefield was graduated from 
Vale with a bachelor of science two men whose business is corn- 
degree in iieiT. After he returned plicated electronic machinery and 
to California, fie became l 1 1 turn them loose in their spare 
mentally and was committed to it.m e and what do you think they 
Camarillo make? A talking doll

H.* wa* awaiting transfer to Tibor Nagev and Clive Yeo- 
(;.n .an l!o when h*- escaped >£s mans are employed at a flight

\M*h Mrs Scott’« mother, Mr« L. in Highland General Ho*p:tal. The 
C. Holme«. Mr and M r« Scott baDy weighed f> pound*. 15'* 
left yesterday afternoon for Carl.« ounces at birth
oad S  M. Firework* *taml now open. IMck'n

Mr. and Mr*. Bob K Futz, 31" Firr*works Stand I-efors H\ •
S .  Zimmer became the parents nf Mr*. laith» r Tipton and Mr*. \ . r  
a * lb.. 5 oz baby git I Barbara rev Saiger.t of Duma.*: visrcd r#*la- 
Jean. Monday aftern<*>n at 5 tives in Pam pa ye.steida> 
o'clock at the Worley Hospital. Mr. and Mr*. Growr l>*wi* and 

l or Rent — S room unfurniahetl so j c l  Amanllo visited relative« 
api 228 V»’ . Craven* and friends here over the holiday
.1919 Chev 2 door. '.600 mile«, weekend
sa niice .See at 12V> fc Barnes The American Fegton Auxiliary 
Adams Grot.* will meet Thursday evening at fc

The Blue Bonnett Boy* will he n r lock in the home of Mrs L. K
« ’ the Killamey Tuesdays and Stout, 719 N Somerville 
lnui.sfJay.s each week '

Jf> nice lot* on Deane f)ri\e. John 
I Bradley. 21 N. Russell .• 

h'rr Saie— 194k i  tievrolet tudor.
Kquipp«*<l with heater, overdrive 
># at rover«. See K. I Green, Pam 
j New«, oi 805 N. Russell. Phone 
2oi6-W *

Mr. and Mr*. Ifouar«! Heldon
715 \V. Franc i«

Solnick said the new store sCUté 
be twice the size of the present l 
one. , j

The entire building will be air- 
conditioned, Solnick Mid.

Shoes, not included in t h e  
present line of merchandise, will ' 
be stocked in styles and quanti
ties along the shelves of the 
new establishment.

Regarding the removal s a l e ,  
which starts tomorrow, Solnick 
Mid:

"Merchandise will be sold to | 
our patrons at a great reduction, 
from the present establishment 
before we go to our new hom e."’

*  *  ★

equipment over it during the 
war; so did U.S. forces to shoving 
the Germains out. In spite of (his 
extra-heavy use. the road is in 
perfect shape today and still re
quires no maintenance.

In the U. S., however, different 
types of asphalt are used, (d if
ficulties in finding the right 
blend held up U.S. road testa un. 
til this year.

Powdered rubber is used. There 
is disagreement as to whether 
natural rubber or synthetic is 
best, but independent engineers 
say that either would probably 
be satisfactory if the general Idea 
is proved sound.

On a test section laid just out
side of Richmond, Va., It cost an 
additional 3900 per mile to add 
the rubber. It is a road 30 feet 
v.'de, which normally would have 
cost $6000 per mile to cover 
with asphalt.

This additional cost is small, 
however, if it could reault to a 
substantial cut to the nation's 
highway maintenance bill, which 
last year was $900,000,000.

Hit.HI. VM) f.ENEKAI,
Admitted, Medical:

VV N Abernathy, Pampa 
Admitt#*d, surgical :

Parol Bullock admitted aw
dismiKsed. Borger 

Jeannette Patterson. Pampa. 
Mr« Wanda Garner Canadian 
Mi«* Beverly Pryor Pampa. 

f»*n ii**ed :
Baby Wimiboin Pa inpa.
Fe»n Heir- Pa rn pa
Mis* Grate Welborne, Pampa
M ;« Angeliiip ,S< huinakf-i , Sun-

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 
If you do any cross-country driv
ing on your vacation this sum
mer, chances are you will ■ aid 
an experiment which holds prom
ise of revolutionizing America's 
highways.

Certain sections of key high
ways around the country have 
been paved, with asphalt which 
has been mixed with rubber. As 
you ride over these test sections, 
you’ll probably never know it. 
Even if you fall out on the rub
berized section you won't bounce 
or be able to tell the difference. 
It ’ll even be harder than usual, 
the engineers hope.

It a an experiment that will 
take many years to finish, since 
the promised benefits will take a 
long time to prove. The great hope 
is that the use of rubber will re
duce the cost of maintenance on 
the roads far below the initial 
cost of the rubber.

Here are some of the advantages 
claimed for the rubberized road: 
Laboratory tests have indicated 
that the rubber aids asphalt's re
sistance to rapidly changing tem
peratures. sun's rays and water. 
Water is the most efficient de
stroyer of asphalt roads. It seeps

M A R K ETS
Englishman Freed 
In Dousing of Envoy

F&flT WORT H LIVESTOCK
.1:1 V • ■ 1:1 II Ali.» ?! C

001.1. WITH A VOICE and a clown like tace feto Ha head exam
ined by Inventors (.live Yeomans, left, and Tibor Nagey of Cleve- 
land.

NEW DELHI India —  OP) — j 
Bearded John Edwards, the En
glishman who doused Argentina's 
am basaador with water in a 
nightclub squabble, was acquitted 
yesterday "of assault charges.

A crowded courtroom applauded 
the acquittal verdict.

District Magistrate Ramewsh- 
war Dayal in his verdict said 
Edwards had had provocation m 
his action May 5 to a New Delhi 
Hotel because Ambassador Oscar 
Tascheret's party persisted to 
blowing whistles and stopping the 
floor show.

Edwards had testified he asked 
the ambassador to behave and 
Tascheret laughed at him. After 
he poured water on the envoy 
"to  cool him off.”  he said the 
Argentinian threw a drink in his I 
face. The Englishman was rr- 
rested on the complaint of em
bassy staff members.

Edwards’ motive was not po
litical as one prosecution witness) 
charged, the magistrate said to- i 
day. since Edwards did not know' 
Tascheret's Identity when* he 
wielded the water pitcher.

RIOTING

His wif* Ah<] f ight ni o n 
old «on lu e in I » *  Angele«.

Texas Prisoner 
Fatally Stabbed

BRITAIN

The first broadcast of a

Former Justice Jorge Bocobo 
was sworn in as head of the 
four-man board instead o f V ic « 
Fresidcnt Fernando Lopez, Quiri- 
no’s original choice.

Lopez, indefatigable campaigner 
for clean government, admitted 
disappointment over' the switch 
but said if the president wants 
to change his mind "that’a hie 
privilege.”

(Continued from Page 1) 
functioning economy in the free 

| world." |
Discussing costs, Acheson said 

that "a  very large economic and j 
'financial effort”  is needed to 
meet what he called “ a danger-! 
ous situation.”

’ The work of the North A t- , 
lantic Treaty organization in the 

! first year of its existence has1 
! shown that the task of defense j 
is so large, its cost in labor 
and material resources so high, 
and the problem of security so 

i indivisible, that only a combined 
effort will be adequate." He 
added:

"The job can not be d o n e  
unless we do our full p a r t  
which Includes the provision of 

| mutual defense assistance.”
This was viewed a* a plea for 

congressional approval o. a $1,- 
.225.000,000 second year American 
| arms aid program which Presi
dent Truman is expected to sub
mit to Congress this week.

The program, approved by the 
State Department and the Budg
et Bureau, proposes spending an 

: additional $1.000,000,000 for arms 
tin nine Atlantic Pact nationa 
and the balance In other nationa 

| in the path of possible Com
munist aggression The f u n d s  
would be available for use dur- 

1 ing the f i s c a l  year starting 
July 1.

, | Acheson reported he hsd found 
at the London meeting a new 

i vigor in European life and Eu
ropean leadership."

"The Atlantic community is on 
the right road." he said. ' We 
have gone some distance down 

I it. and we know where we ar* 
going.

In noting that none of the 12 
. foreign ministers said anything 
j which "indicated that there is 
an immediate threat of war,"

Five of Eight Towns 
Decrease in Census

ABILENE <JP, — Disl

Evergreen trees breathe throögll 
the pores in their needles.

Elderly Veteran
Ceremony
'.V K A 1 f  >VSANTA MO:

Minor llensl* /jjJPt I<»r bearer 
Stij<i«n!s foi h I'nited ) .̂.fTO<h War Vet- 

to (it- trans camp, marched proudly in
’oilu11» l ' F 1;t v s parade whit ll ended 
;*r* n«.u with a tribute to war d* ad at 
S 25th WoodlHVSfJ O .m et f jy .

Henley Mood at attention as 
iripane.se the < • '«plain guv»» the invocation 
io year.. Then he dropped dead of a heart 
*« h atla< k.

L '\ J * * * ^ T H I
w ^ o m o iw A t
a-pirin for ch il
dren rearing St 
Joieph name 1 « 
gram tablet« as-
aure a c c u ra c y  
Orange flavored

nnouncm

F E A T U R IN G : 

Ice Cream and Sherbel. all flavors 

F rolled  M alts

Malts and Milk Shakes (16 ox.) 

Snow Cones

SPECIAL!

Sandwiches. Hamburgers. Fried 
Plates. Steaks and Cold Platea.

Chicken. Sea Food

No Monay Down —  50c Weekly
Ne Mere*« •  Ne Cenyieq Charges Pig Stand 

White Way 
Drive-In

This coupon good for one 

■now c o n e ,  Saturday. 
June 3. 1 lo 5 p.m. only.

You’ll Be Sorry!
If you fall to protect yourself 
with adequate automobile In
surance You will be worry 
(re t and may tave money by 
seeing a Stale Farm Mutual 
Agent

Harry Gordon 
Ins. Agency

Rm. 14. Duncan Bldg., F r. >444 
State Farm Mutual Auto

mobile Insurance Co.

Mr. knd Mrs. D. A. Hunt 
Owners and Managers HIGH S T E P P E R — Du* A t-

tlesey. Southern California's 
six-foot four-inch. lSS-pmmd 
senior, stepped over the tall 
timber in ¡35 second» in the 
Fresno Relays, knocked onr- 
fenfh second off Harrison D il
lard's accepted world standard 
lor the 120-yard high hurdles.

Cbwgea * M . Q

DIAMOND iMRQPTfR

e i o c w t



* *

Retired Teachers 
Killed in Accident

GLENDALE, C *bf _  ;j»t -  
Three retired schoolteachers, re
turning from a bird hike in the 
mountain«, ioet their lives lest 
night when their car plunged 
from the highway into a canyon 
600 feet below. Two other elderly 
women were injured.

Dead are Marian Biermeister. 
her siater. Grace Finder, and 
Alma Mason, all of Los Angeles 
and in their sixties. Critically in
jured was Ruby Curry. *8. Los 

, Angeles. Less seriously hurt was 
June Peljtam, 7«, Los Angeles.

Sgt. Jack Miller of the Cali
fornia Highway Patrol said the 
car went off the road on a 
straight stretch and theorized 
that the driver. Miss Biermeister, 
may hare been blinded by thè 
setting sun.

The women were members of 
the Southwest Bird Club return
ing from a bird study outing. 
Traffic on the mountain high
way was blocked for several hours 
as officers, rangers and civilians 
brought the victims out of the 
canyon with ropes.
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UNDER THE STARS

Adults 44c 
Kiddies 9c 

n 7:30 — Show 8:15 
O SHOWS N IGHTLY .

I TONIGHT A THt KS.

"L IF E  OF R IL E Y "
Wm. lim ili\

James Gleason 
FLUS—Two Color < arinone

Twilight Serenade 
“Down Memory Lane”  

Courtesy
Tarpley Music Store

1 mile South on Lefors Hlway

Beauty Bride Milk Inspector 
Attends Session

II City Milk Inspector A. N. 
Thorns is back on the job attar 
attending a week's schooling for 
milk sanitation personnel con
ducted by the State Health De

partment In Austin.
Commenting on the training in 

the milk Inspecting field, Thome 
termed It a “ very profitable 
week.”

Phasee of the work included 
requirement! on mtlk analysis, 
dairy inspection paeturiration, and 
other phases connected with the 
milk sanitation program.

Class work was conducted by 
Charles Barden and E. B. Palmer, 
under the sponaorehtp of the 
Texas Public Health training unit 
of the State Health Department.

First Ufa Insurance policy of 
which there ia any trace was is
sued in London in 1533, insuring 
the Ufa of William Gybbons.

When you make a convention* 
al-typa cake the shortening and 
sugar should be creamed togeth
er thoroughly In order to pro* 
r'.uce a fine, even grain; a soft, 
tender texture and a feathary 
lightness; good volume a n d

Read The Newa Classified Ads

The smart bride shuai arUSeial make-up e t  ceta. 
Vaseline brushed au lashes (U p  left) gives ayes a
glamorous silky fring* without riskiag smudges. 
To play up the natural gUw  ef her ship, she uses 
a transparent lotiaa as pewder foundation ( bettarn 
left). At last miuuta, she tu ts  extra pewder ea 
note and chin U  keep dewn

?

Open 1:45 — Adm. 9c 40a

NOW -FRI.

This la a story of a boy 
who cried wolf too 
many times, and when 
the real wolf showed 
up—no one — even his 
parents—would believe 
him until it was almost 
too late. As a result, 
it is one of the most 
gripping suspense-fill
ed thrillers you have 
ever seen!

•
Not for Jun io r!

•
This feature should he 
seen from the begin
ning. Please call 327 
for schedule.

Bv ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Probably on no other occasion 
is it more important to a girl 
to look her loveliest than on her 
wedding day.

If wedding bells will be ring
ing for you soon, a few tips 
from make-up experts experienced 
in helping brides look their pret- 
tieat may prove helpful. The day 
of the wedding is no time to be 
experimenting with new or un-1 
usual make-up effects. Keep your 
make-up simple, urge the ex-! 
perts. Same advice goes for the 
hair-do.

The bride's blush is no myth — 
happy excitement usually does j 
heighten natural coloring. So g o 1 
easy on rouge and deep-toned 
foundations. The experts suggest 
using a transparent foundation j 
for powder which keeps down 
shine without covering up a flat
tering natural glow.

Light, clear reds for lipstick — • 
either in coral or pink tones — | 
are a better choice with delicate I 
white veils and gowns than deep I 
fuchsia or burgundy tones. A ' 
smart precaution is to brush on: 
a clear fixative over lipstick so 
that color won’t rub off on linen i 
or the cheeks of well-wishing 
guests who want to kiss the 
bridp.

Unless you have actually tested 
your mascara and know it IS ab
solutely waterproof, better not 
take a chance on streaks and 
smudges should you shed a happy 
tear. You can give lashes a silky 
and luxuriant look by blushing 
on vaseline with a small mascara 
brush. Give brows the same glos
sy treatment.

You’ll want to have your hair 
done one or two days before the 
big occasion so that it won’t look 
too set. As a rule, it’s prettier not 
to have lots of little curls and 
ringlets clustering around your 
face, particularly if your head
dress is elaborate. To keep fly
away wisps in line, moisten a 
cotton pad with hair lacquer and 
smooth It lightly around the hair 
line.

At the last minute, after you 
are dressed and your veil is an
chored in place, take two seconds 
to fluff, an extra bit of powder 
on nose and chin.

QFhe Pampa Baity New«
Wcomen J s4ctivitie.i
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World's First Airline Stewardess

*

More Rest Ordered 
For Movie Actress

SANTA MONICA, Calif. — (JP> 
June Haver is convalescing 

from abdominal trouble brought 
on by overwork, says her phy
sician, hut an operation prob
ably won’t . be necessary.

The setres has been in St. 
John’s Hospital since Wednes
day. Dr L. Dudley Bumpus 
said her condition is not serious, 
but said she will probably stay in 
the hospital for another 10 days 
of rest.

I HALE-DRISCOLL
i j t  » »  Is. ♦/ ttjjf .ArTRVr s' ,r- < > ' I

KENNEDY ê è ï M

Del Courtney Orch. 
C a rtoon 

“ Pest Control’*

W ATCH  THIS AD

F R E E !
5 Gallons of Gasoline 

II this is your telephone number 
bring ad with you

625-W
The Auto Mart

220 N. SomeTvIlle Phons 55

By GAII.E Dl GAS 
NEA SUH Writer

NEW YORK — (N EA ) — On 
May 15. 1930, a young woman
walked into the office of Steve 
Simpson, San Francisco airline 
t-affic manager, with an idea 
which was to create a new career 
for women and. therefore, jobs tor 
thousands of girls.

She was Ellen Church, a regia- 
tered nurse, who loved flying. She 
told Simpson she thought that 
passenger planes needed another 
person, in addition to the co
pilot, to take care of paasengera 
and answer their questions. Simp
son agreed but explained that 
they had not yet decided on the 
type of person.

’ ’What about girls?”  M i s s  
Church asked. ’ ’Girls who ars 
registered nurses?”

"That’s It,”  Simpson s a i d .  
"That's just the idea !"

So Ellen Church was hired by 
United Airlines as the world’s 
first airline stewardess. Air 
transportation was very different 
IT years ago; it was not stream
lined. The planes were chiefly 
single-engined, although a o m «  
were lumbering, slow tri-motors. 
Most of the passengers flew on 
emergency trips only, to save 
time. The planes went through, 
not over or around, weather.

Ellen Church, and the Seven 
stewardesses she selected to pio
neer with her, heated large pots 
of coffee, helped mechanics start 
balky engines, and slept on the 
floors of numerous small weather 
stations whenever the planes were 
grounded by reports of storms 
ahead.

In addition, they were instant
ly and heartily disliked by the 
pilots and co-pilots, who felt that 
a plane was no place for a woman.

Miss Church had her first brush 
with a pilot on her -second flight 
from Cheyenne to Salt Lake City. 
One of her passengers suddenly 
became in. Miss Church asked 
the pilot to land at Rock 8prings, 
end to radio ahead for a doctor. 
The pilot refused to delay the 
mail over what he felt was a 
simple case of indigestion. Miss 
Church assured hihi that it was 
acute appendicits and that unless 
he landed she couldn't be re
sponsible.

The pilot landed the plane at 
Rock Springs, where a doctor and 
ambulance were waiting. An 
emergency operation saved the 
passenger's life and the pilot 
changed his mind about the "sky 
girls.”

From the original eight sky 
girls, the idea has spread until 
there are 7000 stewardesses serv
ing on air carriers all over the 
world. United alone has 675 stew
ardesses who handle five times 
ss many passenger on each plane 
as did the first girls.

“ I 'll bet the girls flying the

airlines today don’t have as much 
lun as wa did,”  Elian Church 
Keys. "W e ’d get stuck at whistle 
stops In the Great Salt Lake 
urea of Utah all the time. I'd  be 
embarrassed when I  had to take 
passengers over to the nearest 
railroad station for their meals. 
The railroad clerks always found 
it hilariously funny.1’

Ellen Church entered the Army 
Nurse Corps in 1942, served on 
evacuation squadrons in Africa 
and England, and later waa on 
the Normandy beachhead shuttle 
to England. She wears the sir 
medal under her air n u r s e  s' 
wings. At the end of the war 
she left flying and is now di
rector of nurses at Sherman Hos
pital, Elgin. III.

First Husband of 
Duchess Succumbs

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — (F> — 
A retired Navy commander whose 
first of four wives was Wallis 
Warfield, the present Duchess of 
Windsor, died here yesterday.

He was Earl Winfield Spencer. 
Jr., 61, World War I  commander 
of the San Diego Naval Air Sta
tion and one of the Navy's pio
neer aviators. He retired In 1939.

8lx years after hla graduation 
from ths U.S. Naval Academy, 
he married Wallis Warfield of 
Baltimore. During their four-year 
marriage, they attended a ball 
in honor of ths then Prince of 
Wales in San Diego — the first 
chance meeting of a couple whose 
romance later was to shake the 
British empire.

The Spencers were divorced in 
1927, Mrs. Spencer charging de
sertion. Divorce also ended his 
marriages to Mrs. Miriam J. 
Spencer and Mrs. Norma Reese 
Johnson of Hollywood. He is 
survived by his fourth wife, Mrs. 
Lillian Phillips Spencer.

Services for Cmdr. Spencer will 
be held Friday in the Naval Air 
Station chapel. Military graveside 
rites will be in Ft. Rosecrans 
National Cemetery. He was a 
native of Kinsley. Kans.

217 N. tuyier Phone 801
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I f  the vent in the gas tank cap 
of an automobile is filled with dirt 
or rust, the car will not run! 
smoothly, if at all.

The motion picture of oil timo... 
for oil t im tl...W IN N E R  O F  

A C A D E M Y  A W A R D S I

Today
Only

NOW  THURS.
Adm. 9c- 30c

L a u r e n c e

U v ie r
M f l i l l i

ss I  Jam let
by W il l i  A M S H A K i in  ARI

^ ŝiv9f iol-i6t9ffigti96ol BoDooma

A J. ARTHUR RANK (NTIRfRIM

C O NTIN U O U S
P tM O U M A N C E S

See i» (re » »*>•
Fest«'« •*«,n  •*. 
3:30. 5’.43, R:33 

Matinees: Evenings;
10c 1130

Studgnts and Oiildren, 
w  >11 times

Bayonne, N. J , is the world's 
foremost oil refining center.

Political Calendar
The Psmpa News has been nu- 

thorized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
offices subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters In their primary 
election on Saturday, July 22nd 
1950.
For Congress, 16th Congressional | 

District!
LeROY LaMASTER.

For County Sheriff:
G. H. “ Skinner”  Kvle.
R. H. “ Rufe”  JORDAN.

For Comity Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT.

For County Attorney;
B ILL W. WATERS 
JOHN F STUDER 

For County Superintendent of

For Judge, l is t  Judicial District:
H. R HILL
L. M Goodrich.

For County Assessor Collector t 
F. E. LEECH 

For County Treasurer!

GUV HARDIN.
For District Clerk:

MRS. DEE PATTERSON.
For County ( ommlsslonei — 

Precinct I :
ARL1E CARPENTER.
JOE K. CLARKE 
R. A. "Shorty” Herring 

Precinct t :
L. N. ATCHirON.
ROY SULLIVAN 
J. W. "BUI”  GRAHAM 

P n d iU  4:
JESSE ROBERTS.

For Constable—
Precinct t,

W. F. "B ill“  LANGLEY.
CARL STONE.

C. M. TUCKER 
W. J CORNELISON.
O. U “Nat ” LUNSFORD.

TINY AIRLINE PORTARLI 
NOW AT REDUCED PRICE

1988
•  Weigh« only 3 Vi pounds compfetn
•  Rod Piastre and Grey me to/ cos*

Enjoy your favorite programs any* 
where . . .  anytime. Lift ths cover . .  i 
plays instantly. Smart, compact red 
plastic and grey metal case. Weighs 
only 3 ’/i pounds complete with 60- 
hour ”B” battery. Clear toned speak
er and plenty of volume. Good local 
reception. Come in, see it today.

SMOOTH-DRAPING 
DECORATOR PANELS I

8 4 c
41 kuNKChshse

•  Woven of  ee/aneee rayon yomel
•  Filmy sheer, beaut ifvlly toibrtdl

An outstanding value at our regular 
low price. . .  now cut-priced for extra* 
savingsl Lovely panels of celanese 
rayon marquisette are sheer, dear, 
long-wearingl They are beautifully 
tailored with rod pocket headings, 
neat side hems, generous bottom hems. 
Eggshell color. Shop now and savel

V

REG. 9.95 H E A V Y

WARDOLEUM RUGS I

8.88
* * 12 6. «’»•

•  Heavy tnamtl on a thick, h it base/
•  Tilt, marblt, flora/ po/femii

Save now on heavy Wardoleum . i i 
the belt grade of printed enamel 
floor covering made! Satin-smooth en- 
amel is baked-on a thick, asphalt- 
saturated felt backing. R esists spots 
and stainsl Wipes sp a rk lin g  clean 
without scrubbing! Choose from col
orful floral, marble and tile patternsl



\
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Oiler Winning Streak Snapped
Wosi Toxa»-N «w  Mexico

w L p c t  o »  ( custom ers.

McDonald Handcuffs Oilers 
In Role of Relief Pitcher

LAMESA — (JP) — Rookie Ralph McDonald and new 
manager Jodie Beeler led the Lamesa Lobos to a 10 to 4 tri
umph over the Pampa Oilers here last night before 1,044

TE AM
1 »r*er .......
Albuquerque
l.iblxyk
l.am m
t ’lOVi»
A murino 
Pampa 
AM lene

. 22 i*
21 1*1 .50K
r i  i*  .550
Ili 21 .475

V. t* *2 42* .
.. . . li» 21 417
______  1 4 22 .SS»

R # s jltt v « « t « rd *y
1“ . l'ampa 4 _ .

Albuquerfjue 12-'*, Amarlllo 7*4. 
I.nbbo. k 7. Abllene 0.
Borger *. P iovi* 6.

National Laagua
Riooklyn ..........

!«oul* .........
Philadelphi*
P.Ohion • .............
< ’hi« ago ............
Pittsburgh .........
\f w V«*i k ........
< in. limai i .......

Resulti
Riooklyn 1
• ‘infimi?» *i 4-4.
Boston 7-.':. » '
S t.*l»u lH  I 7-

★  ★  ★

i ,1 McDonald replaced John Fçtzer, the starter, to open the 
1‘ , third inning and limited the 
*¡¿¡Pampans to three hits the 
¡¡¡.(rest of the way and one run,
‘ ! that being Deck Woldt’s hom

ier on McDonald’s first pitch.
¡This was McDonald’s fourth 
win without defeat.

23 13 ♦; ID
22 1 4 n i l 1
22 1 5 .595 1 ' J

. 19 in .13 3 * 3

. D i». . .>29 4
. in 23 41*» X * j
. 12 2o 375 9

1ft 25 
Yestf rday

2sn 12* a

11 11 rt <i ' ipi'iK 0-4.

Beeler pounded his eighth and 
ninth homers of the season, each 
with two aboard. He drilled his 
first in the opening frame and

Haney Resigns 
As Lobo Pilot

I.A MESA — (A>) — Jay Haney 
resigned yesterday as manager of I

<*lil»HK<> 1-7.
, York IM*». 
PittplAll'Kh 1 3

S* w Toi k 
l»»trolt ....
ftoM oft . . . .
« ‘I *\ eland •
\\ rt^hlriRton
Philadelphia
» ‘ iii. ..g». .. .
Mi. ÍjOUÍ* •• 

Re

Amorican League
2<; 10 . .72

••• f t
17

his second in the sixth. The the Lamesa I »b os  of the West 
two blows virtually assured the Texas - New Mexico baseball 
hobos the win. , i league.

Jay Haney, who earlier Tues- Haney, who piloted Lamesa t o : 
day turned over Lamesa's man- a WT-NM playoff berth last sea- •
agerial reins to Jodie B e e l e r ,  .son, met at noon yesterday with)
collected three singles in f i v f> I »b o  officials and requested that; 
trips and had five putouts at j he be permitted to resign effee- ) 
his centcrfield position, Glen Sel-| j jve immediately because of ill; 
ho moved back to his shortstop j health.
position, where he fielded bril- j His resignation, while not ex-1
liantly, starting a double p 1 a y ) pected on such short notice, did)
with a spectacular stop and han- not come as a complete surprise,

■ ulta Y .iU rd a y
11-6. Heal on I 3.

dlmg seven chances, as the Lo
bos did a complete about face

inasmuch as the I^amesa manager 
had suffered from poor health |

Cleveland 4-2. l>*-li(»lt l*-6
Dhli’«jfo 14-12 Si G .iiI- 7 9
\\ «fthlTiKton 4j.. B lilladflph i* 3-■5.

T exas  L e t g u #

K»»i i Worth .... . . .  35 14 .714
T u l»*  .............. . . .  20 17 .00.5 «
S,.n Antonio . 20 2ft .505 7 ,:j
Oklahoma City 25 22 .6.12 9
Oam nont ....... I*.. 21 27 .4 IK 13 ' j
I • »11a« .. .......... . . .  2ft 2K .4)7
Shi e tepori . . . . .. 2ft 2K 417 14 »a
Jlouftori . . . . . . 15 32 319 19

Results Yesterday
Ok la K iiv  l ft,, Dalla« 0
Reaumoni 1, JJollKton 2.
Kort \Vor(h 2, 'l'ulva 1
HhMR f poi.t, /• San Antonio 2.

from their sorry showing afield |0n several occasions last1 year, 
in Monday's series opener. j In resigning as manager, Han-

•Mack Hyde suffered the loss, ey  said he would remain with I 
yielding all the Lamesa hits andjthe club, as a player until a) 
runs before Walt Peluso relieved j suitable replacement is s i g n e d ,  I 
him in the seventh inning. providing his health permits. He 

Pampa opened the scoring in j indicated' that, if necessary, he | 
file first on Bill Hassey’s double, would finish the current season 
a passed hall and Woldt s single. ! with the Lobos. j

Lamesa counted three in the, 
same frame on the first Beel-

W H Y LAM E SA  IS GOING PLACES— L a m m  la making tha boy« in lha Waal Toxas- 
N *w  Mexico League sit up and«take notice thia year. Why?— Juat look above. Shown 
are Lameaa pitcher Israel Ten. outfielder Glen Selbo and outfielder Pedro Santiago. 
Santiago already has established two loop batting records— hit safely in 30 consecu
tive games and hit safely in 12 consecutive times at bst. Ten is clipping along with 
a creditable pitching record and Selbo is putting in the baiting and fielding punch 
where Santiago leaves off. (A P  Photo)

Big State League
'IVxarkana ----
\V lehlta Kalla ..

. . 20 
. 2 »

15
U

.034 
.57 1 V  u

i ‘.i een ville ......... . . - ■ IV .501 3
Oaineavlll« . . . . . . , • 22 20 > '2 4 4 ' i
'Y a «»..........* .......... . 2" 21 . 4 « V «
Sherman-Denlson Ift 2ft .4*7
Tem p i« .............. . . 2«i 22 1«*. *' ' J
Aufttln ................ 1 ? . 21 > J.«1 j

Results Yeaterd a/
Texarkana 4, Waco 2.

1.CÏAlnesvUle 1*. W ichita F»

Haney, troubled by a s i n u s  
, r, i ailment, told club directors that !

ei 's homers after a walk to Pedro hp ,e|t , hp nervous atrain ,m. ,
Santiago and Haneys sing[’a||ips j posed by managerial responsibili- j

Senators Acquire Michaels 
In Trading With White Sox

,1 Hyde s foui-master. And i iBhi h|,  po8ition with I inK“ m Sena,ors in ° r nMr ,he
rs went ahead in the j hi„  gratitude * \0 team officials 1 American leagu e ’s first division 
Woldl’s circuit drive off |ayer,  and (an„ for thpjr | and he thinks "a  young infield 

d. ¡kindnesses tn Him v  combinatipn will do the trick.

33
20 
2 :

12
19
IK

.57K

.501 X
2"i 21 . ¡>73 *'
53 24 4K-» 11 ;
21 23 477 H 'g !
17 29 ,37ft If.’ .
13 33 283 20* J

32 16 .OKI ...1
27 2ft ..574 5

21 .553 f
23 25 . 5ftft *> ;
IK 30 .375 ■' ’ À ¡
15 32 .319 17

Temple ■ A ii«1 Im 1.
Khrt nis n - Denison, OrMitvlH«' 1*IM*•

Longhorn League
I »r|*»sA ......
(;o«sr»»11 ....
Ills Serins
Midland ___
S»n A lis-io
\ **rrif»n . •..
S r ff i stater 
llelllnker

n.»u1t. Vs.t.rd.y
i i.|#h»u C Hi* Spiins «.
MfnlAiel 9. Vernon c 
Roswell 10. B*1ltn*.r ti 
Sun Aojelo !>, Hweelwster 0.

Gull Coast League
.lNfk«oiivlll« .
• 'Kin' K  ..
Ie.4k» rharle»
• ,.t! ve«tnn ....
l.ufWln .........
J’ort Arthur .

Result! Yesterday 
Jacksonvllle 15, Dalveaton 4 
port Arthur 9. hake « ’liarle« f.
Lu fkln-C ’row lev ppd. lain.

East Texas League
Marshall ...
• i!a«le water

.....
laOtlR\lA|W ..
Ty ler .4 .. . .
Bryan
P a n » ......... .
ileuderaon

Gladetvater 
Paria I I , Hi \ an J(>.
MsririttH 17, Bryan ft.
Dong view 7-5. Kllicor^ 5 9.

Rio Grande League
Harlingen ............  22 15 .0M
< ’arpu* Christi . . . .  2!» 15 .f>59
I .a redo ...................  2k 21 .553
Del Bin ................  2.1 24 .4V»
Browns vili« ........ 2 3 25 .4.!»
M'Allen .............. 1« 2>» .3«!

Results Yesterday 
Harlingen 7. f ’orpua ( ’Iirlatl 6 
I^arnflo 11, McAllen S. 
IJrownsville 14. J»el Ilio Í».

Pampa tfo* two unearned 
in the second on Sam Shaw’« 
error and Hyde's fourniaster. And 
the Oiler 
third on 
MrDonal

The Lobos countered with four 
runs in the aaine inning, helped 
along by three Oiler errors. Sin
gles by Frank Cain and D a n  
Pinto and Bill Ashley’s double 
opened the rally, with Beeler 
climaxing the scoring in th e  

' sixth with his second roundtrip
per w h i t  h c a m e behind 

! Santiago’s walk and Israel Ten’s Beeler 
single.

Haney topped La mesa’s 10-hit
atlaik,__while__Wo ldt— paced—t-Ji- c
Oilers with two for four.

The two teams conclude their 
three-game series here tonight 
with Georg

lies was jeopardizing his health. 1 T  ^  ~
He expressed regret at rclin- ] C^M th ^wants to keep his Wash-

kindnesses to him.
Haney, 30, has operated a serv

ice station here for the last few 
months. He is married and has

ombinatipn
“ Burky Harris wanted C a 

I Michaels for second base and I 
went out and got him,”  was 

j Griffith's explanation of the aix- 
player trade with the Chicago

Steers Give Letters 
ckd To Baseball Champs

hall 
1940,

Payte scheduled to ejt h»- 
1 pitch for Pampa and fyulis P.os 
son due to hurl for the

with Lamesa, 
respectively v

in
Both

Dukes Slug Amarillo 
With 12-7 and 94  
Memorial Day Wins

AM ARILLO — (>PI — The A l
buquerque Dukes made a clean 
sweep of a Memorial Day double- 
header here last night by scores 
of 127 and 9-4,

It was a pair of lefthanders— 
Fred Baesana and Bob Spense 
who chalked up the double win 
and both were stingy with hits 
in the early innings, but eased 
up later when the victory seemed 
apparent.

Spense hurled p e r f e c t  ball 
through the first three innings 
of the nightcap as the Dukes got 
the Gold Sox in order. Doug 
Lewis’ double and C r a w f o r d  
Howard's single ruined his pro
spective ahutout—in the fourth.— 

Six of Albuquerque's e i g h t
io'io " 'T . ;  I Kozar to the Chicago White Sox, S,ua,t Benson of Abilene, Eddie ma,kers were the result of home
18 ,and! for Michaels, pitcher Bob Ituzava Burrows of San Antonio a n d

ifflié  p a m p a  B a i l y  t i r a n

rspfeffïk í
»
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Parsons Top Hilled Today 
As Champ ot 500-Mile Race f
„  By DALE B I’BGESS

INDIANAPOLIS — f/P) — It 
was top billing for Johnny Par
sons in the auto racing world to
day.'

The one-time child vaudeville 
star added the 500-mile Memorial 
Day race victory yesterday to 
his 1949 national driving cham
pionship.

The blue-eyed, slender pilot 
from Van Nuys, Calif., got an 
assist from a,rainstorm that stop
ped the contest at 345 miles. But 
he had driven that far faster 
than any car had tsaveled in 
33 previous “  500's.”

Sports Round-Up
By H I G H F ILLE R TO N , JR.
NEW YO RK — (try —  Bine* 

the Pennsylvania Athletic Com« 
mission has refused to string 
along with the NBA and Jak« 
Lamotta, it appears that the mid
dleweight boxing class is back 
to normal. . ,ever since Bob 
Fitzsimmons claimed the 
while f i g h t i n g  heavyw eigh t^  
there has been one argument/
after another as to the champion- 

Parsons did it with style, or sPip nf that division. . .Tony 
call it born-and-bred showman- jraie finally got it down to one 
ship, in his harlem yellow Kurtis- man in 19 41, but now Pennsyl. 
Kraft. j vania insists on calling > y  M a t .

He and Mauri Rose of South week's Ray Roblnson-Robert Vil.

AUSTIN Varsity base
ball lettela were awarded 13 Uni-

a three-year-old son, Steve 
A few hours after acceptance! .‘ “ 7

of Haney s resignation. U b o  W * n" oun^ .  “
|u estdent W. G. White announced ' ,U s ,he firat & ! n,;eld We V*I had since my 1923-24 team and

can't go any place withoi 
a good double-play combination,

vetsity of Texas championship 
baseball players today by athletic 
director Dana X. Bible.

Six other members of B i b b
that Beeler had heen .nn/iinf.a t n®d since my 1B23-24 learn and Ealk s title • defending national 

r had been appointed can>t an r,|a(,p without collegiate champions received re-
manager of the Lames*i c ! 1 1 b a d double-play eomhination, " ;s,,rve «wards, and managerial let- 

playing witht _  *  ... added* ters went to two.

l^ ve 'lh e *^ 4 0 0 e"manrkb* ,tin i I The deRl sent h a »™ » "  , Nin' teen * * ,* l,1, Went lo m™ '
Both H an rT  and Heeler t,pg.„ .E d d re  Robmson, pitcher Ray Scar- , ^ 7  ot E d  P r ice's freshman squad. 

1 turn *, lu ee l?  In organized hâ se i )M,ro"Kh * n.d " '‘.rond b*SMnan A l ' Varsity lettermen are catchers

Bend, Ind., three-time winner, 
swapped the lead four times in 
the first 275 miles. The third 
time Rose zipped past Parsons 
on the main straightaway. Par
sons wnooshed around Rose about 
100 feet down the track — driv
ing with one hand and waving to 
the .crowd. . *

It was only the second In
dianapolis race for Parsons, who 
ran second last year to Bill Hol
land of Reading, Pa., for a neat 
two-year average. Parsons’ speed 
was 124.002 miles an hour fo r jstudles- 
the distance although the caution 
light slowed the field to 90 miles BIO SPLASH 
an hour for nearly five minutes 
after the rain started.

There was no exact compari
son with Holland’s record speed 

,at the same stage of the com
pleted 1949 race. At 300 miles 
Parsons had averaged 124.607 
miles an hour, compared with 
Holland's record Of 121.009 for 
that distance.

Holland was the only leader 
yesterday besides Parsons and 
Rose and might have come closer 
to a repeat victory if he hadn't 
lost time on a false stop at 
the pits. Trying to stop for fuel,

lemain scrap a middleweight title 
bout, while the NBA wants ta 
give LaMotta one more chanc« 

.apparently the NBA Is a 
governing body only as long as 
it doesn’t touch anyone's pockets 
book. . .Dr. David Tracy, tha^ 
psychologist, has quit the Browns' 
because of lack of co-operation 
. . .we thought they were co
operating very well in playing 
as if they i^rd* hypnotized. . , 
and Clyde Goodnight is quitting 
pro football to finish his medical

PAM PA
I IU ssp.n, cf . . . .
Woldt. 21. ___
I tic Imi íleon, H* 
Kor I ln, rf . .
Knale. If 
.Ich ufi ron, e1« . . 
Ili» k* ison, '<1> 
Squlice, c . . .
Hwle. I» ......
x-Dcmpeev 
Peltieo, |. . . . .  
rotai« ...........
LAM ESA
Santiago, rf

H PO A

. 3« 9 .709 . .T 1 la ru*y r f . . . .  5 1 3
27 11 .059 4* Sha w. ir .. . . .  2 0 ft
2'i 19 .MK Hr T en. if .. . . . 1 1 1
Pi 22 .4M 11»í Iteeler 2h . . ., 2 2
IK 21 .402 ID , ‘Seibo. «K . . . . .  4 1 ft
15 25 .375 If.', < al«». i .. . . . 4 1 1
4 f. 20 .300 10 Aalt Im* Dl . .* 4 1 1
'4 25 .359 10 Pluto, 3h .. . . .  :< 

. . .  °
1 1

Yestc rday Ke) / er T» - 0 ft
Hend tThOll 1. McDonald, j» . . . .  3 ft ft

r infield or outfield positions. 
Haney moved up from t h e  

L/ODfm Lobos lo the Texas League, where 
he played for Fort Worth, Shreve- 

* :  i>or  ̂ flnd Tulsa before returning 
(" 'iie re  last year ss playing man- 
ii "ger.
" Beeler, now 29. played three
;; seasons with Syracuse of t h e  
„ Class AAA International League 
1 j after leaving the WT-NM circuit, 
n' At the time of Haney’s reaig- 
I nation Tuesday. Lamesa was in 
» fouith place in the WT-NM stand- 
J ings, a game and a half behind 
„ | first-place Borger.

« 1 .s.« j.iiv.ictcini p iivu c i law Ixubn > (l I
P v and outfielder Johnny Ostrowski L ° n Cavneas of. Austin; pitchers

The 80-year-old W a s h i n g  
ton president gave full credit for 
the swap to his snanager. “'Bucky 
rame to me with the idea in 
the first place.”  he said. “ He 
wanted Michaels and we made 
the best deal we could."

In St. Louis, Frank Lane, gen
eral manager of the White Sox, 
called it a ” $600,000 deal —

runs. Lyle Palmer crashed 
in the third with one on

one
and

Ohwrley Gorin of Austin, Murray | catcher Harry Bartolomei socked
Wall of Dallas and Jim Ehrler 
of San Antonio; outfielders Frank 
Womack and Bob Brock of Hous
ton and Dick Risenhoover of Chil
dress; first baseman Kal Segrist 
of Dallas; second basemen Irving 
Waghalter of Tyler; shortstop Ben 
Tompkins of Fort Worth and 
third baseman Frank Kane of 
Weimar.$300,000 on each side based on

current player values.”  I Wal». Gorin and Risenhoover are j a l  b 'que
He said the trade was made the only seniors in the group, »■

with the full approval of Johnny 
IRed) Corriden, the new Sox

Tof «1« . 3 4 1ft 1ft 27 15
x-KÌird out for H\ de in 7th.
Pampif .. . 121 Oftft ftoft 4 C
1 .nine? a 3ft 4 0ft 3 Oftx- Ift 1ft

linns hHtVe’fl In : Woldi 2. 11 y tie :
heeler 0. i 'aIn . PI* ito; t tvn ha *e hit?
Ila-sev, Asili* f  1ionie run«: Wold
Unir, ThM’ler T  « lohn hft.se Pint*

In h.<i onlv full .  ! manager. Inability of White Sox
;;)«gcr. Haney led Lames« *™ "h  | rlKhthanded t o w l n  this
!!' had finished in the cellar ¡ „  was one of the main factora 
■1 1948. to fourth place in the reg 1 I-"n e "  hld *or Scarborough.
] | ular season standings. The Lobos |
1, then were defeated hy Albuquer- I 
n.que, four games to three, in the I 
7 .first round of the loop's Shaugh- 

] nessy playoff.

Texas Golfers 
In Meet Today

MIDLAND — — Some of
TrxaiT top professional and ama
teur fcoli'eis team up today in 
* pro-amatrur event that pre
cedes the annual Texas pga 
lournament.

t* Larrificp  hit: T»-n: di»ul»le play»: Sflho,
¿ i Heeler nv• <1 Ashley ; left on hases 

14'a I ’nmpa 4, Lam es« 7 . hases on halls off 
llv fle  4, l*eliiso 2, AfeI»onahl 3; 

strike outs hy: Hyde 7. Peluso 1, M i- 
Denidd 2î hHn rf fp— 1<> for "He fn 
*! Inning.»'; Ket*er 3 for 3 in 2 Inning«, 
wild pitch: M< Donald; pass hall: fa lo ; 
winning pitcher; McDonald, losing I
pitcher: ï  I yd* : umpires: 
dimori; time: 2:11.

Albuquerque Ends 
Deadlock Gaining 
Twin Bill Victory

(B y  The A ssocia ted  Press )
Albuquerque broke up a second|

Gassers Win Series 
To Keep Loop Lead

I BORGER — The loop leading 
, Borger Gassers served further no-

while Benson, Segrist and Tomp-j p * ,"1™*"} **
kins are the only sophomores. ¡Culttl, rf 

Reserve varsity awards went to|£?*rt,n' •••
Harry Bengtoon, Wallace J a r  1 ¡Bartolomei, c 
and Dick Robertson of A u s t i n, I Stanford, Jb . 
Milton Deason of Borger, Guss )’ V.'
Hemcir ot Rosenberg and Luther A M A R IL L O : ’ 
Scarborough ot Fort Worth. The i I,, '8K|n*- "" • 
senior managerial award went to ‘teewlat' li> 
George Patterson of A us t i n jllinraol. if’ ’ .' 
while Norwood Parrott of Dallas ^ 7 !°": ‘'L  -' 
received the sophomore mana- Brown. ' 2b 
gerial award. Cardinal»-, c .

Currently mixing a 1 i 111 e »» •••
tic“eBl . s r  nigM th a t 'th iy  " to  not P_ractic*  wt,h nn,>1 examinations, Calloway'.'n‘ I 
intend surrendering the West th€, ^ »"fhorns return1 lo action.
Texas New Mexico League lead '* » fRmst Arizona here June 5 in a Td*ai« 
to anybody as they took their-
third straight game from t h e  i r  I f  T r A f l C A H ?
CTovis Piorieers, 8-5. ' • *  1 1  • * « « » « » * *

a three-run round tripper as part 
o f . a six run fourth inning. Both 
of these were o ff the righthand
ed slants of Andy “ Ace” Adams 
who was making his West Texas 
New Mexico League debut. Jerry 
Folkman opened the sixth with 
a tall four bagger over the center 
field barrier off Joe Calloway who 
had relieved Adams iri (he* fourth.

AB R H PO A E
4 1 1 2  2 1
4 2 1 3 4 II
a 3 1 0 n n
4 3 3 11 n 0
4 1 1 0  0 0
4 1 1 8  0 0
3 1 2 8 0 0
4 0 3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 4 0
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The Hialean racetrack, whiclf 
uses its racing strip for a veg. 
etable garden every summer, has 
added watermelons to its usual 
crops of okra, cow peas, cucuirP 
bers, corn and beans this sum« 
mer. . .when the melons are ripe, 
the publicity dept, is planning 
a “ watermelon derby" w i t h  
young Seminole Indians attempt
ing to show a burst of speed 
in eating a hunk.

SPORTPOURRI
Ronnie Perry, the Somerville, 

-__  Mass., basketball whiz who was
hT overshot^ his
make another circuit of the track finally has decided on Holy Cross 
under speedway rules. I ’ •. he 8 the kid who put on

It look nine hours for th e .such an exhibition of unorthodox 
one-hand shooting at a clinio

American Automobile Association iagt summer that Kentucky's
i.n.nee fn determino ii’hn U'fln . . . .  _ __ *timers to determine who was 
second.

Tony Bettenhausen of Tinley 
Park, 111., had been given the 
runnerup spot on the unofficial 
figures, but the official report 
look a lap away from him and 
dropped him into fifth. Betten- 
hauxen was driving relief for Joie

Adolph Rupp finally strolled over 
to him and asked (In his best 
combination of Kansas and .Ken
tucky twangs): “ Son, did you 
ever see blue grass?’ ’. . .fiv* 
California Junior colleges recently 
formed a boxing association. . , 
Biggie Munn, the Michigan Stat* 
football roach, will teach a  spe-

Chitwood of Reading, Pa., "in thejeial course at the University of 
Wolfe Special. ” -----i! ----------  "  - ’

13 21

li n

Fighf for Fourth 
Is in East Texas

0 ft 0 A 0 0
2 0 »  0 2 0
1 ft 0 0 0 «
1 ft ft ft ft 0

27 7 5 21 9 0
a-Batted for Box in necond and
Ernundf*d out.

-Batted for Calloway in 7th and 
«truck out.
Albuquerque ............  541 020 0—12
Amarillo .....................  0*1 ftOl 4— 7

Runs batted in: Culttl 4, Martin 4, 
_ Dick |Stanf° rd o' V*rr* KRrto,0,u, it Brown

.Texas-New Mexico league Tues- bases Borger hurling limited the SiMi'r7~Philadelphia left fielder, BtawTort I.’ L iw f^ W e ^ w r 'c u U U .  
(lav with a twin victory over Pioneer batsmen to five hits,, causht the hall on the fat of Martin, Bynon; left on bases: Albu-
A,,ia" 110' ' '»’•“ « ¡n s  - v e n  and walking only, hls 'bat and banged it against t h e | ^ l ^ ' n a « o * ^ t  B ^ L  f J!'

i rightfield scoreboard for a triple., m* I : SO: by Be..ana 7, Calloway

»uk «ml ¡place deadlock

The powerful Borger hitting' M n w  | , . c f  D r \ A &  
was l^eld to eight safeties, bu t)*” ® “ / iJ M S l  m U C

The revision moved Holland in
to second, giving him three sec
onds and a championship in four 
tries.

The recheck also placed Rose 
in third place, ahead of Cecil 
Green of Houston, Texas, by 99- 
100 of a second. Rose had been 
ranked unofficially in fifth, be
hind Green, and had posted a 
complaint that Green passed him 
illegally while the caution lights 
were burning. Because of the re
vision, the protest was not con
sidered.

Green remained In fourth place 
because of Bettenhauscn's drop.

It was the first time in four

in the West four of them went for extra! BROOKLYN

both ends of two.

(By Th. A..ociat«d Pre.«) 
The only real fight in

The Dukes took 
a dotihiehearter 

jlhc first and
The vlc,or‘es forged the Albu- of a three game scries that1 will! a slender fellow "with 

in''jquerque club ahead of Lubbock, probably determine whether the ¡beaten face

.......  aaa | i i^n tu n u  »uurruoa.ru xor a i i  i *»»* » .  o v , ncsenua ,, \ »iiuwnv
r, winning 12 7 In) The Gassers play host to Al- Over on the Brooklyn side of J  n Z ,  *■>A"
9-4 m the second, buquerque tonight for the firs t , the field, the Dodgers' chief scout, wild pitches• BeianS k ilns, "alio:

East Texas league is for fourth dropping the Hubbers into third Gassers will_ » ----- t -------------  -----» ---- k I - —Yesterday Chuck Klein of San place. Longview and Tyler are|piaco. Borger remained in
Antonio paced qualifying for the putting it on. Today there's just lead 
National Professional Golf Assn-lone percentage point between other Tuesday 
( I a Lon Tournament with a 69- them. |Borger's 8 to 5
66—185. I Last night Lonsrview took over m »v i.

results
triumph

136; Gene Mitchell header while Tyler 
tied with Raymond I to Paris 11-10.

La , had a 
of Platnview 
Gafford of Dallas, detending Tex
as PGA Champion, at 137 

Dav# Forester of Hobbs N. M , 
cam# In with a 138.

losingi 0( Abilene.
It wns a pair of lefthanders 

w o n  that did the trick for Albuquer-

A 35-meet schedule is planned 
for fhe eastern intercollegiate ten
nis «ssociationa 11th season in 
1950.

League-leading Marshall 
again — the twenty-first 
in the last 24 games -  licking I chttlked tip the victories' 
Bryan 17-6. It kept Marshall foui jWerp stingy with hits ir

Both

Bill Sunblad homered with two
on in the seventh to give Paris] new

jthe games appeared on ice. 
Rookie Ralph McDonald

its victory over Tyler.

2¿ V '- (?• a ; » „ .wr

\

NEW
TELEPH O NE
D IR E C T O R Y
CLOSES SOON

»  y o u  w o n t  y o u r  p r o t o n i  f i t t in g  
c h a n g e d  o r  w i t h  a n  a d d it io n a l
« • t i n g  . . . p in a t e  c o l l  th e  

p h o n o  b u l in a t i  o f f i c e .

y'»-

sjb sin

earlier in the day replaced Jay 
Haney — paced Lamesa to its 
win over P»mpa. McDonald. a 
relief moundsman at the opening 
of the third, limited Pampa

G assers w lll 
leadersh ip .

hold thè lcag

CLOVIS AB R H PO
Jacinto, 21» . . . . 4 ft 1 3
jOereay, lf ......... ___  4 1 1 ft
| Trabucco, c i .. ft 1 1
George, ib . . .  
Koaub, c .......

. . .  5 1 4 0

. . .  f» ft 2 K
Moni*. .31» .......___  1 ft ft ft

[Sproul, 3b .......
Flore«, • «  .......

, 3 1 1 1
. . .  4 1 2 3

Rogeroon, rf . . . . ____  4 1 2 2
Darret, p ......... *» ft 1 ft

! To ta l» ....... .
BOROER:

. . .  3X 5 15 24

Uose, « «  ......... . . . .  4 1 1 1
Dumeti. 2h . . . . . . . .  4 *> 2 0

¡Deonhard, rf . . . . ____  3 ft 1 o
iW illiam », l i .........____  3 2 1 1ft
|Darnett, cf . . . . ___  4 ft 2 2
Mttlrjohn. 3b ., ___  4 3 2 ft

! I*erry. If ......... . . . . 4 ft ft 1
« 'laWitter, c , . . .  3 • *» 4
| Ruyle. p ......... .___  4 ft ft 1
rotai« ................. . .  23 s 11 27
« 'lovla ................ .......  111 Oft 2 ftftO-

jBorfrer . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4<*ft 030 OlX-

a weather-
beamed.

Slsler later connected «gain 
and this time the ball was out

w ay: pass ball: Bartolomei: loeing 
piteher: Fallng; umpires: Fisher and 
Cran ; tim e: 2:18.

SECOND GAME
Albuquerque . . . .  IKI2 «01 0— 8 9 0

A ' a# ,v,,, „ „ „ 1, — fs; i ,,n, ,  Amarillo . . . . . . .  000 102 1—4 111 l
of the park . Th en  Dick lined a Spence and Bartolomei, Miller (7 );
s c rea m in g  single. Adams. Calloway 1 4) and Cardinalc.

The pld Dodger scout couldn’t " 1
contain himself. He broke Into a ) playoff series to determine which

Krrors: Monts 2, Sprout. Jacinto; 
to ¡runs hatted in: Heresy. Trabucco. 

Ftoreithree hits and one run the ^  * 3 2 ^
of the way. Beeler chalked up ¡Here»}-, Burnett, Sprout; home run; 
his eighth and ninth homers of '2* • " ,0!i,n Geeaay. Burneti,
the season William*. _Clawltt»r. sacrifice: I .eon -

o  *r , ' „  , ... '.sarrt; double plavs Bose to Burnett
Rookie Len Ruyle, on the mound ¡to Williams 8; Buyle to Burnett lo 

for Borger, was tapped for 15 ' "  : Mores to Jacinto to iteorge;
hits, hut scattered them auf-1¡ ^ “ "„n '^ iu . Sh Sk  ^  & Z Z  i f  
ficiently to permit the victory. |*'rllte out: Garrett 7, Cuyte 4; hit by 
Four double plays were big f.c -  " V  T
tors in the game. Clovis left 10: , ------ ------------- ----
men stranded on base. I At end ° f  « » *  •*♦• racing

Lubbock capitalized on walks ’ PBSO'1, ve 8̂r*n jockey J o h n n y 
.and errors for six unearned runs *-'onKden had ridden In 18.035 
‘in its victory over Abilene. Rudy and won 8,451.
i lAirona. Abiiene starter, gave up 
only five hits, hut the Abilene 
defense faltered to let in three 
in each the third and eighth 
innings. Chris Haskins hit a 
home run In the sixth with 
none on to aid the Lubbock 
cause.

wide, happy smile 
In the seventh inning, the Phil

adelphia flychaser made a diving 
sprawling catch of Gene Her- 
manski’s low liner.

The Brooklyn operator rose to 
his feet and, with a great show 
of self control, managed to. re
strain applause.

" I  sure do love to see that 
kid hit.”  he enthused. “ That 
catch wasn't bad either, was it?”  

Treason- Naw, juat family 
pride.

The old Dodger scout w a s  
George Sisler, diamond hero of 
another era. The star of the 
first Brooklyn-Philadelphia game

school shall represent district 6 
in the NCAA tournament at Oma
ha, Neb., June 15-22. Arizona is 
the Border Conference champion.

Freshman baseball lettermen 
were John "Bunny”  Andrews, 
D a l l a s ;  Randolph Biesenbach, 
Schwerts; Charles Bigham, Dab- 
las; Danny Berger, Austin; Jerry 
Godwin. Be umont; Rudy Gon
zales, Harlingen: Jimmy Hand, 
B a n d e r a ;  T. Jones. Childress; 
Rlchsrd Lea. Austin; Frank Liu- 
■ea. Orange; Billy McGraw, Jas
per; Charles Miller. Corpus Chris
ti; Glen Price, Electra; Gwyn R(Si
tu ns. Lake Jackson; Sam Neill 
Rogers, Waco; Teddie Tate, Aus-

at Ebbets Field yesterday wasi tin; and Thomas Ray T a y l o r ,
hla son. I Waco. *

MA6MFT0 REPAIRMG
All Makra and Model* 

Authorized Factory Shop 
All Work Gnaranteed

IMcliff Brss. Electric Cs.
I SI» 8. Cuyler, Pampa Ph. SMI

AIR CONDITIONERS
<

•  Repacking
•  Reno» sting 

•  Pump*
•  Tubing

•  Fitting*
Completa Hne Faa and Rlower 

Modal* from R U i

HALL It PINSON 
TIRE CO.

I R  W . F o o te r  F b oa o  SM

years that a Blue Crown hadn’t) 
won the race, but owner-designer 
Lou Moore of North Hollywood, 
Calif., didn't do too badly. He 
had Holland second, Lee Wallard 
of Altamont, N, Y., in sixth 
and George Conner of Los An
geles in eighth.

The revision dropped Conner 
from sixth and moved Wallard 
up from seventh.

The rain stopped one of the 
best races sin:c the first Memo
rial Day classic in 1911. I t  was, 
by far, the best field ever, as 
shown by the tremendous speed 
and the amazing durability of 
the hard-pushed cars. Twenty- 
five were still running at the fin
ish for another record.

There wasn't a serious accident, 
although two drivers did fancy 
skids and spins which helped 
influence the management to stop 
the race.

Most of the racers were re
luctant to pull off the track in 
the first light shower. Some took 
another lap or two In spite of. 
the red light. Then the rain 
began falling in bucketsful and 
the boys gave up.
* Rose, running In his 14th Me

morial Day race, had one of the 
day’s narrowest escapes. A crew
man's clothing caught fire as 
Rose's Howard Keck Special was 
being refueled. He and the. car 
were doused with chemicals and 
the fuel did not ignite.

The crowd was unofficially es
timated at about 150,000.

Hawaii this summer, then m a k >  
a tour in which he hopes to 
"hit all the islands.". . .hit them? 
He could cover them all without 
moving.

CLEANING THE CUFF
Baylor's Adrian Burk, who plans 

to play quarterback for the Bal
timore Colts next fall, will lim
it his summer activities to semi, 
pro baseball, although he hit .351 
in college bull this spring. . .and 
Ray Mathews, another football 
ace who’ll play for Clemson in 
the southern NCAA b a s e b a l l  
tournament, hit three auccesalvo 
homers (two grand stammers) f  
against Furman this spring. . . 
in Philadelphia last Thursday th* 
roller derby drew a 54,800 gate. 
Saturday it did over $7,000. The 
Friday performance had to boe. 
omitted because there was a box
ing show scheduled at the arena 
. . .the fights drew $37. .that 
probably proves nothing except 
that Philadelphians prefer their 
fighting without gloves.

Ben Hogan got $150,000 from 
the bus company whose vehicle 
figured in the crash * With hi« 
automobile near Van Horn, Te)c., 
in February of 1949. The great 
Texas golfer was In s hospital 
for months and It was feared 
— even by Hogan — that ho 
never would play the game again. 
He made a fine comeback 11 
months later, however, by tying 
for the Los Angeles open title.

Sam Snead, the great West Vir
ginia golfer — currently no. X 
man in the nation — said when 
he learned Ben got that amount: 
"Gee, it would take me aeven 
years to save up that much 
money."

Hogan, who used to be a rather
blum individual, is now one of 
the most cheerful men you’ll 
find. He smiles even when he 
shoots a high round.

Snead cracked: "well, w h o  
wouldn’t smile with all that 
money to spend?”

Temple Climbing 
In Bio State League

(B y The A .■•cists* Prsts )
The Temple Eagles are making 

the most noise In the Big State 
League these d a y a although 
they're' down In seventh place.

The Eagles, however, have just 
begun to move. Right now they 
have, a gaudy victory string — 
ten straight to be exact and are 
only six and a half-games out 
of first. ^

Last night Temple beat Austin 
5-1 4>n the four-hit pitching of 
big Jim McDowell. The only 
way Austin could score was on 
an error.

League-leading Texarkana won 
again as runner-up Wichita Fall*

Jimmie Demaret, the colorful 
Texan who is always the bright»’ 
est spot on the golf tour, made 
the classic crack of the Colonial 
Tournament. A dog had run im 
the green and picked up De. 
maret'a ball seven fet from the
pin. They got the ball back and 
Demaret shot, missing his putt. 
Said Jimmie: “ my gallery is go
ing to the dogs ’

I continued to slump, this timo 
taking an 15-1 licking f r o m  
Gainesville.

Texarkana beat Waco 4-2 with 
Joe Budney setting the Pirates 
down with only six hits. After 
the third inning Joe was almost 
untouchable, giving up just one 
blow in the six frames. Y

Gainesville pounded 15 hits Tn 
slugging Wichita Falls, 15-1. with 
Hooks Iott limiting the Spudda ■ 
to six hits and striking out t

Sherman-Denison at Greenville 
w*s postponed because the ball 
park lights were damaged In 
Monday night «  storm.
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Wall, wa can’t win forever. 
Last night’s loss to ths Lam ess 
Lobes, I'll admit, was a blow, 
but a  faw losses now and then 
are Inevitable. But one thing 
that has beea particularly notic- 
sbla about this year’s Oiler team 
is their great amount of power 
st the plate that is not concen
trated in any ona group or place 
In the lineup With seven men 
hitting over ths .$00 mark, and 
two over .400, the Oilers have 
shown. In their recent winning 
streak, that every man Is dan
gerous. The power has been 
equally distributed In such a 
manner that it baa been hard for 
the opposing hurlers to make up 
their minds which way to toss to 
the Seitamen. Some of the blows 
have come when least expected, 
like Mack Hyde’s first circuit 
blow of ths year last night. Just 
when Don Fetser seemingly wee. 
over the rough spots, up cams 
Deck Woldt, another usually con
sistent hitter, but not a long 
ball slugger. Deck c ro s «f  the 
nghthander though by Binding 
ore over ths boards, his fourth 
of the season.

I Just can’t see how our Oilers 
are going to remain buried In 
that second division. But one 
thing Is certain, that no matter 
who Is in the lower division, aa 
things go now, they are still in' 
fairly easy striking distance. Even 
the cellar dwelling Abilene Blue 
Sox are only aix and one-half 
games out of the lead. That may 
seem like quite a few games, 
but Just take a look at the other 
circuits. Ranging from the majors 
down through the minors, the 
bottom outfits are trailing by as 
many as I f  1-2 games, and none 
are closer than an even dozen out, 
that IS, all except the Abilene 
outfit In our loop. For years, 
tbs ' WT-NM league has been 
known as s  pitchers nightmare, 
where hits are a  dime a dozen 
and runs Just as cheep. But even 
at that, the competition is keener 
than anywhere else, and the 
brand of ball played here la 
evidenced by the repeated WT- 
NM victories over the East Texas 
winner In the annual Little Dixie 
series. The East Texas victor 
hasn't been able to capture a  
series in pre-war competition. 
That league has a 1$ game mar
gin between the two extremes.

Joltin’ Jos Fortin dropped to 
a batting average of .412 in 
last night's contest, and was 
thrown Into a tie for team laurels 
with Goorga Payte. Payte hasn't 
played In either Lobo game, and 
m his last appearance against 
Lubbock he failed to Mt In his 
lone appearance. But, on May 24, 
George raised his average 48 per
centage points to a lofty .424, 
with three hits in four tries, 
against the Rubbers. Now, his 
.412 has earned him a tie for 
the lead with the Jolter. This 
is the first time since May It 
that Fortin has even shared the 
honor. Up to that point, he and

Virgil Richardaoa had swapped 
the title back and forth five 
times. "Big Rich” is currently 
hitting et s respectable .387 clip.

Five Records Are Smashed as 
Pitchers Pounded in Majors

R. C. Otey'e name was missed 
In this week's issue of the Sport
ing News in the rundown of 
Southern Association abetting 
averages. The diminutive hustler, 
who held down the keystone sack 
for the Oilers in 1946-47, had 
previously been listed as a .286 
hitter. He was shifted to third
base for Little Rock last year ____
and had been classed as a regular, - ieagues"on

By JOE REICHLEE
Associated Press Sports Writer
Memorial Day, 1980, will long 

be remembered by 83 p u n c h  
drunk pitchers who „were pound
ed for 40 home runs and »belled 
for 181 runs yesterday aa the 
hitters went on the biggest sin
gle day batting rampage In base
ball history.

An aggregate paid attendance 
of 284,326 who aat hi on the 
doubleheader massacres st t h s  
eight big league ball parks saw 
the following records smashed:

1. Most home runs in both 
leagues on the same day—40.

2. Most runs scored in both 
the same day—191.

taking part in almost every game. • ,  UoM hiu made (n both
But at the beginning of the ieagueg ^  the same day_s3S. 
year, he was listed among the, 4 MoM pitchera U8ed tn both 
holdouts, missing spring training | ieagueg on the same day—83. 
and even the first few gwnes. B Moat ^m e  run, hjt in the 
But once in a Traveler uniform, NaUonai League in one day—24.

8-4. The 8t. Louis Cardinals also 
swept past the Phils, moving in
to second place, a game behind 
Brooklyn, by trouncing P i t t a -  
burgh twice, 17-1$ and 8-8.

Chicago’s White Sox pounded 
out ,a double victory over th e  
8t. Louis Browns, 14-2 and 12-9. 
Philadelphia's Athletics defeated 
Washington. 8-1. aftqr the Sen
ators had won the opener, 4-3. 
In the National, Boston b e a t  
New Yo^k. T-l, In the opener, 
but the Giants came back to win 
the nightcap, 10-3. Cincinnati and 
Chicago also'split. The Reds won
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Brooklyn’s J a c k  Banta. How 
Larry Jansen of the Giants got 
Involved in yesterday’s shenanl 
gans is hard,to figure. He was 
the only hurler to pitch a walk- 
less came.

1 In all. only eight of the 32 
starters were sttll around at the 
finish. Cleveland's Bob Lemon 
hurled the only shutout, a seven- 
hit affair. Art Houtteman. h 1 s 
losing opponent, aldo went the 
distance. Hal Newhouser Joined 
Houtteman as the two Detroit 
route-goers by holding the In
diana to five hits lor his third

ha had been publicized as "there 
to stay.” W e 'r f wondering where 
he is now. It sure would be 
nice to have him back in this 
neck of the woods, but if 
Travs had trouble meeting

When the smoke cleared away, 
it was found that the New York 
Yankees had whipped the Boston 
Red Box twice, 11-7 and 8-8, 

“ »* to increase their American League 
hu llead to three games over ths

financial demands, I  can’t Imagine | Detroit Tigers. Detroit divided a
a Class “C” team paying -----—  —— *—  —-------- —
sum.

the ! pair with Cleveland, winning the

Incidentally, Alex de la Garza, 
fancy fielding shortstop of the 
Albuquerque Dukes in 1946-47, 
who was a teammate of Otey’s 
In Little Rock last year, has been 
seeing action with Toledo in the 
Class AAA American Associa
tion. At last known point, Alex 
was hitting .226, and waa seeing 
most service as a pinch slugger 
for weak hitting pitcher* while 
dividing time with another short
stop, A1 Bern, who was also 
hitting around the .230 mark.

Another former West Texas 
star, Danny Ozark, has been find
ing competition pretty r o u g h .  
Danny, Abilene first baseman In 
1946 (the same year another first 
baseman — Gordon Goldsberry — 
did all right with the Albuquerque 
Dukes) was playing a lot of ball 
for St. Paul, also of the American 
Association. Branch Rickey op
tioned Lou Limmer to th e  
Saints, and as of May 23. the 
first sacker had ousted Ozark 
with a .373 average. Limmer is 
the fellow who broke his neck 
sliding Into thlad base in a 
game in 1948 while playing In 
the Western Association. His ex
perience and stint with the 
Western outfit is accountsble for 
his nod over Ozark.

second game, 8-2, after the In 
dians had won the first, 4-0.

Brooklyn replaced Philadelphia 
at the top in the N a t i o n a l  
League, thrashing the P h i l s  
twice, 7-6 In ten innings and

the/first, 4-1. and the Cubs took straight triumph in the night- 
the second, 7-4. cap. Otheie to go all the way

Pity the poor pitchers. When: were Ken Raffensbergsr, Reds; 
they weren't throwing home run Johnny Sain, Braves; Ellis Kind

er, Red Sox; Bob Kuzavs, White 
Sox; Bob Hooper, Athleticz and

they
balls or ducking line drives, they 
were handing out free tickets to 
first base. In all they w a l k e d  
160 batters, an average of 10 
per game

Jansen.
Thirty five players slammed the 

40 homers which topped the pre-
The White Sox and Browns' vious high of 32 sat In 18 games 

set a new American League rec-‘on June 18, 1937. Two d o i t i  
ord When they used 12 pitchers j were hit tn the National, better- 
in the second game of t h e I r i ing the previous high of 20 hit 
doubleheader. The Browns m e d  on June 18, 1938. Duke Snider 
five and the Sox seven. slammed three successive r o u n d

Dick Weik of Washington walk-! trippers for the Dodgers. All 
ed eight batters in less t h a n  came in the second gam*. The 
three innings. Brooklyn's R  e x  | outfielder missed by four t e *  t

WRUNG OUT— Overcast weether fails to deter sailors manning Bear Class boats, their spinnakers’ 
ballooned, from having a go on San Francisco Bay,

Barney walked six In two. The 
Browns’ Ned Carver and Cliff 
Fannin also walked six as did 
Boston's Walter Masterson a n d

hitting four homers in a row. 
He got a single on a line drive 
Just below the top of the right 
field screen.

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

In looking behind the scenes, 
the news yesterday of the option 
of Ransom Jackson by the Cubs 
to a .lower classification will be 
of interest to local fans follow
ing the advance of Bill Serena. 
Serena, another star of 1948, as 
a Lubbock Hubber third baseman 
and leading home run hitter in 
ths circuit, is being held by the 
Cubs and dividing time at the 
hot comer with Bob Ramazzotti. 
Serena has played to more games 
than his rival (it's hard enough 
to spell it right onoe) but he 
Is hitting only .230 as compared 
to Ramassottl's (whew) .388.

Clawitter to Remain 
With 6assers as 
Full-Time Catcher

BORGER — <*•) —  Ted Clawit
ter, 33, veteran Amarillo receiver 
and long time vet In the Texas 
League and Southern Association, 
will catch for Borger on a full
time basis, business manager Ed
die Camett of the Borger Gassers 
announced before game time last 
night.

He had been helping the Gassers 
while on a five day look.

Release of Cuban bom catcher 
Jose Abreu of the Gassers was 
announced concurrently.

Melvin "Windy”  Eldridge, hard 
hitting rookie Gasser spring try
out camp product, is being brought 
back to the Borger club from 
Midland of the Longhorn League 
where he was out on option, 
Camett said.

Both Eldridge and Clawitter 
are left hand swingers.

W d n Æ itn et
By DICK KLEINER  

HEA Staff Correspondent
From year to year there are 

many changes in the popularity 
of breeds of dogs.

This year, for example. Irish 
water spaniels Were very unpop
ular at the Westminster Kennel 
Club’s big show In New York.

The result of the water spaniel 
shortage, of course.

Another breed less tn demand 
than previously is the Chow- 
Chow.

Fanciers qf those dogs are in 
a pickle.

Working dogs —  such as col-

ACMf LUMBER COMPANY
Yew DuPont Paint Dealer 

U t W. Tkut Phono W

flies and German shepherds — are 
* increasingly popular.

Observers attribute that to the 
high unemployment rate among 
humans. People aren't working, 
so dogs are.

Sad-eyed bloodhounds are at 
their popularity peak.

The rise of this breed is at
tributed to the discovery of plas
ma.

Mastiffs are on the decline.
Lovers of these big, g e n t l e  

dogs are singing, u n h a p p 11 y, took 
"M  a a 11 ff s in de cold, cold
ground."

There are fewer golden retriev
ers on the benches.

Economists feel that this has 
some relation to the gold stand
ard.

Cocker spaniels are still high 
in public favor, but there are 
very few red cockers.

Cats Nay Hit Light 
But Still Leading 
Pack in Texas Loop

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF .
Associated Press Sports Editor
Much has been made of Fort 

Worth's light hitting but the 
fact remains that if the opposi 
tion. can’t get as many as the 
Cats there's little chance of over
taking them in the Texas League 
race.

Take last night; Fort Worth 
won its thirty-fifth game of the 
campaign 2-1, doing it with 
seven hits. But Tulsa, the vie 
tim, got only three.

Bobby Bragan, who manages the 
Cats and also does a lot of the 
catching, was the man of the 
moment again. He hit two dou 
bles to drive in all the cat runs,

One-run defeats are nil the 
vogue in the league this year. 
There probably are more than 
ever before. Last night’s was
Fort , Worth’s fifth one-tally de 
cision over Tulsa in seven games

Houston also is a one-run suf
ferer. The last-place Buffs have 
lost three games by one score 
in three nights. Last night they 

3-2 trimming from Beau
mont as Ernie Nevel kept eight 
Houston hit* well-scattered.

It wasn't a one-run affair at 
Oklahoma City, however, where 
the Indians scalped Dallas 10-6 
with 23 hits bouncing off the 
bats of boih teams — Oklahoma 
City getting 13 of them. The 
Indians got six runs in the 
eighth to nail down the de
cision.

Bad Golf Is Played With Shoulder 
And Body; Good Game With Hands

t h e

By GENE SARAZEN 
Winner of Them All

Bad golf Is played with 
shoulders and the body.

Good golf Is played with the 
hands. The golfer who aspires 
to a sound game must never for
get that the hands are the gen
erals.

I f a player masters the correct 
grip, he will discover that It 
makes & correct stance second 
nature.

The two together, the correct 
stance and the correct grip, lead 
naturally and easily to a one- 
piece swing.

I  stress the word naturally be
cause t h a t  is the key to golf 
without tear s.----------------------------

Everybody has his own way of 
swinging a club when it come* 
to tiny mannerisms, just as he 
has his own way of walking and 
eating.

He will discover the s w i n g  
best suited to him. should resist 
all the blandishments of profes
sionals and lower scorers w h o  
want to make him over In their 
own likeness.

The essentials, the grip and
stance, hold for all golfers.

I f  these are right It follows 
that the) player will naturally 
swing correctly.

N EXT: The hands, s u p p l e -  
mented b.y the stance, take care 
of all the o t h e r  coordinated 
phases of the swing.

Revengeful Hubs 
Upset Blue Sox, 7-6

ABILENE — The Lubbock Rub
bers, recuperating from their re
cent four game "disaster" series 
with the Pampa Oilers, nudged 
the lowly Abilene Blue Sox, 7-6, 
last night for the second straight 
Hub victory.

The Blue Sox outhit ~ the Hub- 
bers, 10-S, but Hose jniscu?s in 
the field made the difference. 
Four errors were chalked up by 
the Abilene outfit, while the 
vialtora played perfect defensive
ly-

Lubbock hurler Chris Haskins 
aided his cause and provided the 
winning -margin with a two run

★  *  *

Pilot of Seobiscuit 
Still Booting 'em In

bones that when the Army re 
jected him, he relates, he was 
classified "BUJ.”  The Army ex
plained that pieant "busted up 
jockey,”  Red said,

He admits to 38 years, but 
acquaintances think he may have 
skipped a few birthdays.

Whatever his age, he doesn’t

I r.ag across the line first.

By BEN SMITH 
AP  Newsfeatures

OLDSMAR, Fla. — J o h n n y  
(Red) Pollard, who piloted the 
mighty Seablscuit to some of his 
greatest victories more than a 
decade ago, is still opening the 
eyes of racing fans with his dare
devil riding.

Spectators at Sunshine Park . . . . .  . . . , . ,
here watched with amazement i lel that or h"* Pa,ched UP ,ram* ’ 
at the skill of the little fellow [ work stop him from giving the 
In booting his mounts through i youngsters here some plain and 
needle eye openings, during the 
recent meeting.

You’d think that after a score 
of years in the saddle and count
less broken bones, Pollard would 
take the easy outside track once 
in a while.

But the records of Johnny's 
seven wins here are full of 
auch official remarks as "Slipping 
through on the inside" and "find
ing an opening and driving 
through.”

’ The Butte, Mont., Jockey had 
hla best year in 1937, when he 
and Seabiacult made an almost 
unbeatable combination. T h e y  
won 11 of the country’s major 
handicap testa and Seabiscuit’s 
$168,880 earn Inga made him top

SPORTS MIRROR
(B y The Associated Prete )

Today a Year Ago — Sammy 
Snead won the PGA golf title 
for the second time, defeating 
Johnny Palmer, 3 and 2.

Five Years Ago—Los Bueller, 
Detroit righthander, stopped the 
New York Yankees on two hits, 
2-1, for his first major league 
victory.

Ten Years Ago — A! Bloats
set IC 4-A records In the shot 
putt and dlxciix In preliminary 
trials at ('amhrUlgr, Mass.

Fifteen Years Ago—Burt Shot- 
ton wux named manager of the 
Rochester Red Wings of .the In
ternational League.

BltOTHKKK BATTLE
EAST LANSING. Mich. — W  — 

Bob Carey, Michigan State's ace 
pasa-catching football end, cam
paigning for president of the junior 

, , , . , , class, finds Ins chief competition
fancy lessons in how to get that|for the post coming from his twin

! brother, Bill, football quarterback.

OR

B U S IN E S S
BIG or LITTLE

TRANSMIX
CONCRETE

V AND

MATERIALS CO.

TRANSMIX CONCRETE
POR LARGE OR SMALL JOBS

MORTAR SAND 
SAKRETE

rOR IMALL JOBS, SUCH AS POST HOLES. GUTTERS 
AND CURBINGS

HYDROMENT
A COLORING COMPOUND POR FLOORS AND PATIOS

(ProfeHienal Golfer Phot#. I I

NATURALLY— Henry Ransom | 
. Illustrates. The berreet grip 

makes a correct stance second 
nature.

Roswell Takes 2nd 
In Longhorn Loop, 
Odessa Still Tops

(B y  T h s  Associated  P r s .s )
Ro; well wax in second place In 

homer and another single in four i the Longhorn League todav but

money winner of the year.
Then Pollard broke a shoulder 

In a * spill, By the time he re
covered Sdablscult had gone lame.

Many turf followers thought 
both horse and rider were washed 
up. but they made a triumphal 
comeback in the 3100.000 Santa 
Anita Handicap In 1940. That 
win vaulted Seabiacult Into firat 
place among the world's thor-1 
oughbred money winners.

It was their last big race to- { 
gather, for noon afterwards a fall 
sidelined Red for three years 
with a broken back.

Pollard has had so many broken

FAMILY AFFAIR
STATE COLLEGE, P a — UP) — 

Lloyd P. (Dad) Engle, Penn State 
football hero in the 1909-12 era, 
and Greens County, P a „ farm 
agent for the last 31 years, Is an 
uncle of Charles A. (R ip ) Engle, 
n»w football coach at the Lion 
school.

Read The News Classified Ads
©ï»50, fslstatf inwlng Cor».. i t  louis. Mo. • Ornili«, Nsbi. • N«w tm w u , t *

620 8. Russell Phone 428

appearance* *t the
LUBBOCK
Wilcox, ns 
YV. Moore. r f 
Sullivan. 21» ..
D. Moore, c
I »ooltav, rf .. .
Ih tv if  3b . . . .
II Alt’, If .......
Ntenhors. 1b .. 
Haskins, j> ..
Totals ............
A B ILE N E  :
Mantles. cf ..
(Tin ley. If . . .  
Duarte, rf . . . .
HchhI. lb  . . . .  
I’.ahmcH, 3b ..
Snares, c 
Canienado. hh 
(Jreer, ** ....
Sent* Cru*. 2b 
js-McrheAnry 
Lorona, p ..
Knoke, p . . . .
Dunn, p . . . .

I V e *H . 2b  . . . .

p la te .
A  B R H P O A

, • *> 2 1 4 3
.. •< ft ft 3 ft

,,, ñ ft 0 1 3
... 4 ft 1 « 0
. .  a ft ft 1 <1
.. 4 0 ft 1 ft

1 (> 1 ft
.. .  2 1 ft H» 1
. . 4 a 2 ft ft
a 32 7 6 27 7

.. R 1 1 1 ft
.. 1 l 2 2 ft

(» 1 3 ft
.. 3 i ft 10 0
... 4 1 .1 ft f.
.. 4 o 1 2 ft
.. 3 0 ft 3 2
.. « ft ft 1 ft
.. 2 2 l 4 2

. s « ft ft ft ft

.. 2 ft 0 ft 3ft ft 0 ft

. .  '1 ft ft 0 ft
ft ft ft 1
r. 1ft 27 14

H an la C r u z In  Kth.

no closer to the front-running; 
*  Odes** Oilers.
o ! The Rocket* moved into the 
0 runner-up «pot last night by
J i b«*tlng Ballinger 10-0 a* Biff 
ft Spring lost a 4-0 decision to 
J \ Odeiaa.

Lubbock .................... (HMI SOI «»30—7
Abilene .................... 001 ono 02ft—a

Huns batted in: Cluley 2, Duarte 2. 
Haakfnft 2. Muare* 2 ; two bane bits: 
Duarte, WllcoK, Uahme»», Huar*z; 
home run: Hankins; stoMti banes s 
Dooley. W . M oore; sacrifice*: Lorona 
Hl»*ribora; doubl* plays: Cantpnndo 
funa**t*t«d ) ; left on bane*: Lubbock 
10. Abilene fi; t»n*en on balls: Lorona 
9. Knoke 1, Dunn 1: strike outa: Has
kins 0. Lorona 2; hits o ff: Lorona 5 
for 7 runs in 7 1/2 innings; Knoke 0 
for 0 runs In 0; wild pilches: Haeklns; 
naK*ed ball: Huarer.; losing pitcher: 
Lorona: umpires: Crain and Welch; 
time: 2:02.

Atlantic City'* famed boardwalk 
Is eight miles long and 00 fatt 
wide.

Û M
/  A G E N C Y j

I N S U R A N C E

O. r. "Off'- SHEWMAKER 

Ante Insurance

WatcÀ RcfxÙAA
W . V

4 —  V  * »
«-•« 1 - >

T E S T E D
This scientific Instrument 
fells us whcd's wrong when 
you bring your watch in. 
and it telle you It’* right 
when you take It away 
Paiter, more economical 
repairs, with printed ptooi 
oI accuracy.

:
JEWELRY STORE

House of Fine Diamonds, 
Watches and •tlrsrwere

\ V
\

\

L

í

i ’rotection you can count on . . .  
thg-frsf-prrxW protection of new
Conoco Super Motor Oil!
Preved by 50,000-mile road 
t i l t  I In a 60,000-mile teat, en- 

lubricated with Conoco 
__ Motor Ofl showed virtu- 
no wear of a ll . . .  in fact, an 

average of le «  than one one- 
thousandth of an inch on cylin
ders and crankshafts.

This means that—with proper 
crankcase drains and regular 
care—Conoco Super Motor Oil 
can keep new-car power and 
performance year after year!

• « • M N Y IN tN Y A t  « Ih  COMPANY

Come in and 
let me tell you about

50,000 miles 
no w ear!" fyetrMOTOR

i
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CHECK THESE 
OUTSTANDING 

VALUES IN GOOD 
USED FURNITURE

L IV IN G  ROOM  
SUITES

2 Pc. Reg. 59.50 . . . . . . . . . . . .  29.50
2 Pc. Reg. 49.50.. . . . . . . . . . . . 24.50
2 Pc. Reg. 59.50 . . . . . . . . . . . .  34.50
2 Pc. Reg. 19.95.. . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50
2 Pc.Reg.27.95 .. . . . . . . . . . .  14.95
2 Pc. Reg. 47.50 . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.50
2 Pc. Reg. 29.50 . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.95
2 Pc. Reg. 4 4 .5 0 .......... .27.50
3 Pc. Maple, Rea. 39.50... 24.50
5 Others. Your choice..... 10.00

CO U CH ES
Studio Couch 
Reg. $19.95 . . . .

Red Couch 
Reg. $54.50 . . . r

12.95
19.50

8 pc. D in ing  Room Suite 

L ike neu\ Reg. $159.50 ..

5 O n ly ! Bedroom Suites

$2Q50 i0 $8950
Odd Chairs 

Just a few left,  each .

$9950

SPACE SAVER DROP-LEAF

Dinette Set DINETTE
Leather covered Q 95 Q 9 5
benches M One only M

Drop Leaf  Table 

W h ite ..................

Electric Refrigerators
2 only.. Good condition, 6 * A A r n  
perfect fo r  hot weather • f J lH w II  
use. Reg. $79.50 . . . . . . . .

ICE BOXES
Good used ones, from  . . .

GAS RANGES
Several good used ones, from

BASE ROCKERS $095
F r o m .............................

We have lost our lease at 615 
W. Foster and are forced to 

move. Moving stock is expensive, 
so we are going to sell every piece 

possible at astoundingly low prices. 
The sale may stop any day, when adver

tised stock is sold out there will be no 
more offered. So hurry down and get in on 

these big savings.

Florence has built gas ranges for 75 years
One Large Florence Gas Range.
Two burners on each and. extra large oven and< 
storage apace. White top. salt and pepper gha'.eri, 
indirect lighting top. Reg. price 199.S0

i. A

One

Florence Gas Range
1)1» idetl top burners, larf[<' over all 
white top, even the Innltlc of the burn 
ero. Kvtra nlee chrome trim, over reg
ulator. Everything a good housekeeper 
need» In a nlee range.

Reg. 189.50

One Average S iie

Florence Gas Range
All burner* on one end. Burner» are cov
ered with white cover. Oven regulator; 
average »lie oven. Thl* 1» a nice looking 
range and a good one.

Reg. 119.71.

LIVING ROOM JU IIES
129“  
119“  
129“  
149“

2-Pc. KROEHLER ROSE FRIEZE
Reg. 179.50 .............

2-Pc. VELOUR, RUST COLOR
Makes a bed. Reg. 189.50

2-Pc. KROEHLER MOHAIR FRIEZE
Green. Reg. 179.50 ....................-

2-Pc. STUDIO DAVANO SUITE
Makes a bed. Reg. 198.50 ......................................

2-Pc. WINE VELOUR H Q 50
Reg. 189.50 . . . . . . . . f ....................................... . ■ I  #

BOUDOIR
LAMPS

BEDROOM 
SUITES

Extra Special!
4 PC. PERIOD TYPE m
Miihogan» wood, poster lied and IsrgtV  ■ ■  ■  l S I I  
ehe*t. Colonial atyle. Be In »tyle for a I  
lifetime. A beauty In anyone'» home I  V V  M  
One only. Reg. S2HB.AO. I  »

2 Only! 4 Pc. Blonde Bedroom Suites
Boater and »olid end bed», large mlr 
rnr», nlee sise rheal» and good henche».
Value* lo 3140.00. T W  JU

1 Only! 4 Pc. Walnut Bedroom Suite
40 Inch round mirror. Solid end bed. Æ  tÊ Æ  C  A  
nlee alae bench and extra large cheat. I  M  M m  v  V  
Regular value SI09.50.

THROW
RUGS

Assorted aises 
and colors

331 Oil

9x12 LIN O LEU M

R U G S
Nationally known

D E S K S

*19*»
W alnut or 
Maple 
Reg. $29¿0

FLOOR LAMPS
$795

e e • e e e

10-Way 

Only ..

Plastic Hassocks
$377.4 s sor ted 

Colors .

CHROME DINETTES

*59**Glass top, 5 piece; reg. 

$114.95. C h o ic e ..........

OTHER CHROME SETS
Yellow  and blue, choice ol colora

$Reg. $A1  QC ^ g .
$59.50 ..  t / . M  $89.50
E xtra  nice large sets. 

Fine chairs. Reg. $119.50

'S1.50
*97*5

LINOLEUM REMNANTS t^-Frice
PLASTIC BASE ROCKERS
TROM

$245°
W hit.. . l l .m .u L  27 'k20"

VENETIAN BUNDS • $287
CLOTH WINDOW SHADES Reg. 2.25 .1.35
Limited group, aaaoried altee .............. Reg. 1.75.. 1.10
DROP-LEAF TABLE
Walnut extension —  Reg. 79.50

150

DELUXE 8:5 CU. FT.

Norge Refrigerator
Automatic defroster. Storage bln. One 
cu. ft. of frozen food storage. S50.00 
trade-in for your old refrigerator, re
gardless of make or condition.

*2 7 9 *
LINEN SETS

*9*540-pc. Cannon 

Reg. $17.95 . . .

BATH MIRRORS
W hite Frame 

Reg. $2.95 ............

PICTURES
E ntire
S 4 o c k  . . . . . . . . . . . . O F F

STUDIO COUCH
Sealy. One Only  J C  Â  ( A  
Reg. $89J O ..........

“E C O N O M I Z E  A T  E C O N O M Y ”

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.

v  '  -m

U P  F R O M  D E P T H S -
Mike Goulas, ( .  son of a Dode
canese sponge fisherman, holds a 
sponge almost as big as he is. 
brought up by his father's crew 

off the Cjrrenaican coast

615 W. FOSTER RHONE

Two Killed in a
■ - '  *■

Lake Accident
SEATTLE — <Mt — The presi

dent of a SeatUe construed, u 
company and hta wife drowned 
in Roaa Lake on the Skagit River T 
late yesterday when their light 
seaplane crashed during a take
off. the state -patrol reported.

The victim». Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Yanick. went down with t h o 
plane as it sank 80 feet below 
the surface of the deep lake 
created by the Seattle C i t y  
Light's Ross power dam on the 
Northwest Washington river.

Their two sons. Miles, 14, and 
Jay, 12, escaped without serious 
Injury.

YaAick was president of the 
Tower Construction Co., at au> ,■ 
burban Lake City.

Witnesses said Yanick h a d  
taken off from the lake and ap
parently saw he did not hav%,, 
enough altitude to clear the dam.
AS he attempted to circle to 
gain altitude the plane is believed 
to have hit a downdraft or had 
mechanical failure, plunging 1st« 
the water. .! :

KPDN
1340 O b  T oot Radio D ia l

MUTUAL AFFILIATS 
WEDNESDAY AFT1RNOON

2:00—Sports and Music.
3:00— Ladlea Fair, M B S .___
3:30—Queen for. a Day. MBS.

5:30—Tom M ix .-----
4:00—Fulton Lewis, jr .. mmm.
4: IS—Sports, Ken Palmar.
6:25—Sports Memorial.
6:30—News. Danny Sullivan. ; .
6:46—Funny Psora.
7 ;00—Paradise Time.
7:15—Gabriel Heatter. MBS.
7 :30—Dreams In Ivory.
7-45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—New». Denny Sullivan.
8:05—Recorded Music.
8:30— Pampa Oiler* vs. 1 l a m  

10:30—New». Frank Edward*.
10:45—Recorded Music.
11 no—Danea Orchestra. MBS. 
11:55—Now*. MBS.
11*0—Sign Off.______

THURSDAY MORNIN*
5:58—Sign On.
6 :00—Morning ReveUlo.
6:30—News. Vernon McCraekoa. 
6:35—Morning Revelll*.
7:00—Jimmy Mosteller.
7:15—Musical dock.
7:30—New., K-n Primer.
7:46—The Sunshine Man.
8:00—Salvation Army.
8:15—T*U Tour Nalghbor. MBS.

Jamobroo.
ilval of Muti*.

8:30—Tennessee 
9:00—Plains Street.
9:15—Brook* Carol!
9:30— Morning Musical.
9:45—Morning Devotion*,

10:00—Behind the Story.
10:80— Mid-Morning Musical.
10:45—Bob Poole.
11:00—Kate Smith Speaks. MBS.
11:15—Lanny Ro*t, MBS.
11:30—Luncheon Melodies.
11:4S—Checkerboard Time. MBS. 
13:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
13:15—News. Ksn Pdlmer.
12:30—Pet* Welborn.
12:45—Noontime Novell!**.
1:00—Major League Gam* of lb# 

Day. MBS.
TONIGHT ON NETWORKS 

NBC—7 Halls of Ivy: «  Break the 
Bank: 8:20 District Attorney: 8:3# 
Dangerous Assignment.

CBS—Beulah’s Sketch: 7:M Dr. 
Christian Drama; I Groucho Marx 
Quia; 9 Harry James Music; 9;3* Re
corded Repeat of See. Aohesoa reort 
to Congress.

ABC—T Doctor I. Q. Quit: * then, 
lock Holmea: f_L»wrence Walk Show}
9:30 On si Forum.

THURSDAY
NBC—9 a.m. Welcome Traveler*! 

7 p m. Double or Nothing: 4:46 Front 
Page Farrell; 8 Screen Guild Theateri 
10:16 Morton Downey.

CBS—12 45 Guiding Light: 3;3S 
Treasury Bandstand: 6:16 You and 
Ways of Ufa: 4:3d Bob Crosby; I I I  
Crime Photo«

ABC—8 a.m. My Story Drama: I  
p m Welcome to Hollywood: 3 Sur
prise Package; 7 Gregory Hood Case
book: 9 Arthur Meets Critics.

HEADS GERMAN POLICE—
William Zaistdr, above, a kno- n 
Communist who fought an the 
1 «publican ode in the Spanish 
Civil War under the name at 
"General Gomez,” w the tar*« 
mender-in-chief of the Cast Ger
man “police force." according <* 
British intelligence r e p o r  *7 
Western powers in Germany r  1  
the so-called pnbo* fates sctu; I- 
lg is an army, end Have demands

' >t* r  m m  I

. , V -
r-vV/f', • ", *4. ' ic** y

i t  :jt  "
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Extra Salesladies to Serve You! jm  EVERY ITEM IN THE S T O R E ... REDUCED!
The Sales Event That All Pampa Has Been Waiting For!

STARTS THURSDAY -  STORE OPENS 9:00 A.M

p To 60^b Off On Our Stock
O F N A T IO N A L L Y -F A M O U S  M E R C H A N D ISE !

Not Just Another Sale!
C H E C K  TH ESE

thanks to you folks of pampa and the "top o' texas" for makipg it possible for us to grow into larger quarters 
(as pampa has grown) - - we're moving soon to open the smartest women's fashion shop in the panhandle - - right
in the middle of this block at 113 n. c u y le r---- we're going to re-open with a complete new stock about july 1st
____ $o we're starting now to clear the d e c k s----- removal sales reductions are not limited to a few scattered items
____but every item in the store has been drastically marked down - - - listed in this ad are v a lu e s------there are
many more! * .

uctiond O n  Entire Stock

Selected from  Every D epartm ent!

Crepe Gowns
I.Sc y and tailored styles — Values to »5.95,

Sweeping,
entire stock of nationally advertised 

lines, many were spotlighted in lead

ing fashion magazines, you’ll recog

nize them on sight rare opportunity 

•.to make some of the season’s most 

significant dress savings!

For Street Wear For Evening Wear For Maternity Wear Sixes 9 to 15; 10 to 241/!

Rissile le* style of quick-drying nylon,

Nylon Petticoats
Black and some colors — Very spsctal,

And Just in time for summer,

Doris Dodson, 
Jonathan Logan 
and many other 

nationally advertised 
lines!

Come prepared 
to buy several 
at these low, 
low prices!

Mostly black — Formerly »2.26 and »2.60,

Odds 'n Ends BrasCOATS Odds ’n Knclfc o fou r nationally adv. lines,

Beautifully tailored models in both 
long and shortie fashions—

Now price-slashed to give you 
some of the most phenom

enal values possible 
today— Big double tabic — prastically marked 

down.

f a m o u s  Bentley 
suits — in much demanded 
fabrics and colors—

You’d better 
hurry down early 
for best selections— A truly rediculous price for these

just 2 slock suits
Regularly $19 95 and $22.95.

50%  wool gob. skirts
iralght lines — to $14.95.

all nylon slips
All sizes and colors.

tom mie shortie gowns
Nationally advertised at 3.95

Just 9 Raincoatsgroup jackets
Denim and Corduroys.

rayon jersey skirts
Black, red and colors.

close-out group slips
Blacks and colors. Some even have a i'latching umbrella

close-out group blouses S
Big Assortment — Hurry down.

block crop# slips
And other Odds n Ends

oil nylon gowns
Kayeer and San Soucl Lines. all other sports wear 

items marked down- 
such as:

#  slacks #  bolters
O  shorts O  crew hots
§  pedal push- §  jackets

group of better slips
Lavishly lace trimmed

jersey shortie pojamos
A regular 3.95 value.

51/15’s at lowest price cvei

nationally advt. bras
V-Ett«, LÜe and Permalift,

close-out group blouses $
Choose from our finest.

tommie pojamos ‘
Nationally advertised tine.

entire stock t-shirts
Regularly priced at $2 26

teorosc v ette bras.
Both Cotton and Nylons

ko y ser nylon briofs
Regularly priced at l.M.

Kayscrs that formerly sold for $2.00-$3.00

teorose life bras
Nylon and allover lace, ACCESSORI EStoaros# permalift bras,
Regular values to (3.00.

Odds 'n Ends taken from regular stockfortuno girdles
RMeHite — 2.95 value.

close-out group bogs
Rediculously pel red

reg. stock hosiery
Dexdale, Kayser, Flattorknltseersucker robes

Washable — Values to 6.96.
formit lestes girdles
Panty or Girdle style.

kayser nylon gloves
Reg *1 95—sheer, doublewoven

close-out group bags
Straws and Leathers. Complete close-out of all colors.

scarfs and ties
Regularly sold at $) 00.

costume jewelry
Bobs. Pins and Chokers.nylon robes

Regular values to 24.M.
lacy saamprufe patticoots S
Lovely colors -  S-M-L. <

silk son soucl briofe
Pure Silk—formerly (2.50 pair

Itoyaor too rose gowns 
Loco trim — Rayon Jersey. h a rry  s o fttlA

NO LAY-AWAYS . . .  A LL SALES FINAL . . .  NO REFUNDS . . .  NO ALTERATIONS 
YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT WILL BE HONORED DURING THIS SALES EVENT!
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She P o m p a  f la i lg  Near* F a i r  En o u g h  - P rg le r
*Common Ground

By IL C. H U IU »
Notad Educator Hobart Hwtehint 
Speak* on Universal Free Com*

One ' I  Texas' Tvm

Pimpi. re*** Phont «fi*. »It <te 
menu M KMUKR OP l'H t A f 
ClATBLt PM£SC < Full L«tu>eo Wire.l 
Th« Aaswiai»* Hr«»» 1» «milled *S-1
clu«lveljr to ih« u»« tor i«pul.ll«WUOn 
on alt tho local t»«r« ortnlrd In tnla 
new«p»pet aa well a« all AP ne«a 
dispatch«» Bi.ter»d aa second «la«» | 
mat far tiridar -h- Art of March 3-mattar lindar 'h- Art 
1*7«

»USSCRIP ! HU* «A TE *
By CA KitIBK ln t'ampa tic  
Paid In ailvan'-a • ai office I S:: on P< i 
Ì month». IS.ki pci «I* month«, «lînoi 

Trat B» mail. 17.r»l iter year In ;

of Chicago in an article in the 
spring issue of th* magazine

H.v WKKTHKOOk PK fiLK K  « to be the best In the country . Education
. ,  tv,- ,o „r .e  nf »  va-ir 1 receive hut my autnoritles on taxation Pul‘ ° ~  eoucaiion

Mont Cox «a te " ' Vemepapera -----! » « ta n  that ou. per capita wealUi| (Continued
P .MI,h «l #a 11» eacept aaturday tty ^  like to settle^in '* Z  ‘owest In the country ex- I  want to again . cat a r*.
Tor l anipa Na.a. 3*1 w Poatar Are h ^  v ,uthcrn part of Arizona <*P» Nevada. The school-teachers markable and astounding »tale- 

------ ---- ... dmmrt. the ».arm viutncrn p a n «  . ™  pay U high and the superintend- m. nt made by Robert M. Hutch-
are middle-azed L’“ ‘  oi on*  s,'hool distr.ct in chancellor of the University
middle-class ¿co-' Tucson geta *12.000 s year. That
pie with pensions ‘* * 11 '**  PJF Dr J* -i— -a — — —
and or savings. McCoirpick. the president of the ••jieaure." j  quote:
A« to the possible . ^ « r s u y .  ..Univerlal (rM> compu!lory

mate on the“* Z t e  university and two tolleges cation has therefor* failed In a
nia the test! In *  » ' « ' «  with only 700.000 peo- much more serious sense than
monv IS incon- P<* and thsn 20 P*rcem ° f • » r»*y faUin*  “ > Produce the re
ad stont free hold. *ulta expected of It. I t  has pro-

i ia i i  iwuiiiis son«. *1*00 per year; . . . Q lr .end a( muie hi* (am- duced resulU exactly oppoeite to
f f j S V ig f l f  t ^ ? » ! o ^ y g '^ days ago »  woman who had come iiy being grown, got rid of hi* those hoped for. It ha. promoted
»s m i in tomtit ¡«a aerved by carrier ov;,nand f rom tqew York State ‘n-home and .«hacked up in a hotel.1 the enslavement rather than the

a house-trailer, which is a menace Having paid to educate his own, I liberation of mankind,
on the highways but a God-send he couldn’t aee the idea ot pay-; -The most remarkable paradox
to many of our new pioneers. It ing high taxes to teach tap- 0j our jjme is that, in proportion
permits them to let down and dancing and hire recreation lead- M j^e instruments of communica-
shop around ere committing them- ers tor the children of others, j y on have increased in number
selves. She had arthritis and bur-¡Another friend is quietly dis-
xitis very badly. Now she wasijxjsing of his grazing land and 

: absolutely cured. She would never .ixing to sell the home where 
leave Arizona. his children grew up.

For contrast, however, about a| Near my place, a trail whips 
nd mile away, my friend Columbus |Uj, a hill to a little group of 

retired small - town ncw houses, some of them hand- 
long n.ade. In this settlement, a man

little patch

delivery

Produce More, 
Live Belter

and power, communication has 
steadily declined. Mutual intelli
gibility is probably a rarer phe
nomenon now than at any time
in history."

Evidently Dr. Hutchins doesn't 
think we are making much pro
gress in education when he says 
"Mutual intelligibility is probably 
a rarer phenomenon now than at 
any time in history."

The article continues:
"The task of intellectual leader-

Americans produce more 
live better thou anv olher people. Girargl 
And one reason for thm Is the editor, a native and life
American practice of using im- resident of Arizona, would almost ■ from Chicago bought 
proved machinery to provide , have to lie on his back to look and parked on the desert In a 
mote jobs and better paying job«j >ou in the eye Columbus is a nailer with his wife and built a 
for men and women in every line celebrity, respected for his grea t, pule home between trips back 
of enterprise. courage In his affiietion. which! to Chicago to earn fresh money.

At the same time an essential' arthr,tl* *° bad ,bat he ha* Her arthritic finger* can’t grasp _______________________________
part of this process of living bet- •**»» almost bent double for year*. a door-knob so you see she can’t »hip in our time is to bring about
t-r bv producing more is econ-; and ,ot h's cocky wisdom and drive a car or manage the jets a genuine communion of minds.
(,n v  in the 11«.- Of manpower This independence in polities. I have 0n a kitchen range. She h a d  But this is still the age of discov-
n e ,n s  puttin': men to doing pro- kn,," 'n mf,n.v who wer* cured of been that way for 20 y * a r s. |
durtive wo.k and wt wasting their ' heir lllM aom* who milde « » 'T h e y  were happy because the! 
labor on useless ami unne< essary k * ‘n and a f' w who dlpd climate might work the miracle.:
ticsksi AI1 th*‘ inciuiiies get aiound to But last winter something began \

housing and the problem of t(> ¡ro wrong with him and now,
taking''>r 'short-sighted stand thai s' ,i" ‘ h.'nK » J “ U*  ,,vin»' w .‘ ‘ h "e  sits, day after day, blank
is lh « opposite of. thfl* soi,nil pi

Solid Footing

reduced energies in a m a r k e t )  eyed and limp and unable to|
, . . .  i crowded with sick or half-sick million nee his words. It is mul-

e.ple. The recent _ disturbances |)( ,)p|e and „tudy-boys of h i g h -  [iple sclerosis. They have a nice | possible to retain the values of the

ery. It is, therefore, sBll the age 
of the individual thinker, of the 
specialist. And. as a consequence, 
it is the age of the digest, with 
all ihe incoherence and triviality 
that must characterize such en 
age. The question is whether it is

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

Guill to Make Weekly Report 
To Citizens of the Panhandle

( Note The following ar-wnich the senators can travel
ticle w a * ‘ received from Cong: ess-1 back and forth from their office 
man Ben Guui . ampa with the building to the Chamber.SS.KT 2»»"o ' 1 T
TO THE EDITOR: t*1* TeXa8w <lel**:Rt,on °* a5C!1"

I t  o c c u r r e d  to me that a weekly, ¡gresemen haa done everyth g
informal. non-poUticai report to possible to help me. Although I  
the people of the Panhandle from am the only Republican among 
their congressman would be a twenly-one Democrats, they na a 
useful service In keeping folks been cordial and generous u h 
informed as to what is going on; assistance. Aa one congress..!, u, 
in their office in Washington.1 said: ’ ’Party iinea don t mean i «  

I  ghall send a similar column ¡much up here aa people thins, 
to you each week. I  hope you 'After all, we’re all American* 
will find spacg to run these re- and all Texans together and that * 
port* I would appieciate your the only thing that counts."  Tut* 

I comments and suggestions. v.'fll be glad to learn that t.ie
Sincerely, Texas congressmen are generally
BRN GUILL, M. C. considered to be the most able 
18tii District, Texas delegation on Capitol Hill.
• • • ■ - ■ - ! ■■■*■

Congress took a recess on _  «
Thursday, May 2b. loi live days. I  l |  ■  I f f t E ' I A l '
to allow the Senate to catch up m  ■ ■  ■ » W x - W t i
with it. The Senate has been 
bogged down with the very im
portant business of beating the
proposed FEPC legislation and, 60WIN j .  JORDAN, MO. 1
i!lnc!  is^important Uut w r it te n  for nka
work of both houses be syn- . . . .  «   .
chronized. a five-day break was Chronic fatigue is one of th* 
caUed j most - c o m m o n  complaints in

a welcomed the recess because modern society. Nearly everyone 
it allowed me to fly back to; from time to * *
the Panhandle and confer with: t i m e  becomes 
the folks back borne on the Ca- tired and loses 
nadian River Dam. ! all zest for work

S ays

t - 'v V  mwIvs' '!•>««'ded*' l <► ftli'-r ' b° o1 and college age. There old fellow living with them, tem-
, die-el |.,.r„.-.lives is V  par- ^  ‘ he " ‘ h sml it 1« no caress, porarlly at least, who pas a 
t e i ,ri - nr - * i ii')!c The;«* !'*• ^ ll7*ona ls whool - crazy. The small pension. He help» aiound.
. ' '«ii‘ J,*' W1f0iv nn,i s.fiiries.it. w'^00* ' bfiRni« tutv* unre.strided she hhvh her husband was loyal

. .... .,n ri. fcutlio. ily to spend money. They jfftd good to her for 20 years of
r »e r  and a fireman. The loconiot- makp Ul" " '  " nd thp cripplement. Now it is her turn,
i... filemBn'« union however de- " ’unt>’ supervisors have to ap- But the school taxes for those 
manded that the is,Hoads pul on ' " ove ,h'‘m * " d levy enough tax-■ hull-tight fences and esthetic af-
e second fireman, who would ha ve ’■ * * tr;’ , . « ? * *  ’ . Ther* , l!’. a delations can whip the r o o f
vlrtgnllv nothing to do. Thst de- hpo,T t'cal right of protest hut lrom over their heads, 
mand had been considered bv two . 15 meaningless The league of Rob Brooks, of the T u c s o n  
f . - t  iindin- hori. b apiminted ,,v Voters of ’picson reports Citizen, w e n t  inquiring and
the late President Roos-veil snd! ,;at '" » t  of the school sye- wrote:
President Tinman Both' boards " °  P " " »  County is 71 per- ’ ’Mohave C o u n t y  is grimly
inquired exhaustively into the ,“ 'm ul the ,otal ,:°unty expendl- hanging onto its life-line, t h e  
farts, heard the testimony of ,ULT" . , ' " « l e  business, hoping to get a
loth sides, and deeded unain- The "OUree of this mformalion t«qat from Uncle Sam in the 
moiiiflv that Ihete is no need for ''.M" »he report of the State Tax lorni of expenditures either by 
a third man on ihe engine fol ' ‘ ommission for 1948-18 S t e v e ,  the Reclamation Bureau or hy 

(ftv  or any other reason Spear the secretary of the Ari- , ,he Air Force for ’ a supersonic
zona rax. Research Association, testinc n!•otect.’ ,

, 7  ne unions demand * fays some school districts b u y  The owner of a large general
make-work scheme, pine "nd athletic equipment and uniforms store said'

o.n-ivit, ltItWw o,ild^ra^ te°h ,-r i' f0'J t0wn " "  ,h* 3,'h,,° l Peop'e are afraid. Afraid of u.e p .« - ire« .  reaim u is i
skilled* and highly-paid labor. It ,hudK',|N a° ni'> free publir taxes. Alraid they aren't going" and that the two reelms

age of discovery and regain those 
of the age of debate. I f  there is to 
be a new cultural epoch and not 
simply a further cultural collapse, 
the distinguishing feature of the 
new epoch must be this: it must 
combine discovery and discussion. 
The object must be, while retain
ing and encouraging the drive to
ward discovery, to restore th# con
ditions of conversation.

" I f  then we ask how the Amer
ican university can m ea t the 
brilliant leadership of the Uni
versity of Paris, and if the task 
of that leadership is to bring 
about a genuine communion of 
minds through the restoration of 
the conditions of conversation, we 
run at once against the fact that

Another reason for my brief or p la y .  The

By R AY  TUCKER • try to dtocov** what influences, Ihe" E.ghP H i n d i
WASHINGTON — Almost « v e ^ ,  “ ^ „^ J v ld u a U  sponsored his nat- eemh * Diatrict who want to * ° '  ^ xc e^ ve  work j

for too long atrail ao far uncovered by national, | urallzation at a time when h e flo  vvest Point. A  congressman 
state and local investigator* of j was, by his own confession, a ,as a certatn number of appoint-
syndicated crime points toward large-scale bootlegger. linents to the Naval and Military
Prank Coatello of Park Avenue,I -------- ¡Academies each year. ( I  have

New York c “ y- ~  C°attU° ,a P®' three for West Point this year.)
erstwhile convict. ;«tica l Activities will also engage lhe Army ia vcry anxious to 
bootlegger, gam-: the attention of the K  e f  a u v e r ¿ave the Yquota filled, and it’s 
bier and racket- ^m m ittee  ^>d« '  the terms of important lhal exactly the right 
eer, aa the over- the Senate resolution, which au-, boi^  be chosen. Charlie Gibson,
lord of commer-! thorized It to find out why na- ot Amana0, the district com-
cialized vice, de- tumally organized gangs can plun- nian(jer 0[ the American Legion, 
spite Attorney «J f  ™  public and commit crimes , b very nelpful in making 
General L  How- , w '^ u t  imy hindrance by local I r^ommendatloitt. So has thl 
ard McGrath a authorities. v’FW and, of course, Cal Far
statement that he As a result, Tammany H a l l

___ ____ does not know of may suffer from a raking - over
the existence * f  such an Individ- *uch •• It has not winced under 
ual »Idee Tweed and Croker days.

The Italian-born Costello Admit.' . h . ^ t h e  ^nirter E l Z J S f t  Tn“  
frankly that he w a. e x i s t e d '  
with rum-runners and bootleggers ln̂ ulr>' aIonK w‘ »> Kansas City, ana oooneggers . . .  ^  . ... '

ley performed a great service 
wnen he recommended Ea il Le
roy Smith, a graduate of Boy’s
Ranch and currently a student (trength

period, lack of
sleep, dietary indiscretion* of 
some similiar fault of living. The 
remedy Hes in correcting th » i 
cause—or at least not doing it
again.

This kind of fatigue, however, 1* 
not much of a problem. That tlre4 
feeling which is chronic and per. 
sistent and the cause of which 
cannot be easily identified is much 
more serious. This type of fatigue 
is particularly common among 
housewives, many of whom are 
constantly e x c e e d i n g  their

during the prohibition era, but thel^- the edd* Pm ift»r»»tf an<l riva*s ne win uo wen. ne 
record, show that the only n*Ajor| ^ af hina [ re nowm^ er' ! credit to Boy's Ranch

at Texas A. &  M.
I  have already appointed Earl 

to West Point and I feel certain 
he will do well. He will be a

indictment of him on thl* score | 
was not pressed simply because! 
repeal intervened.

The first ten days in Wushing 
1 ton were busy. Since the Pan 
1 handle had been unrepresented In

TAKE He” "ran" the lucrative! h - ^ S y  I Washington for six weeks during
!n the upeculAtive realm the Am- . .TA K E  — He ran the lucrative ocrat|c oontirinn* A ffiou i. w . ™  the election, there
encan unlv 
the practical

w v m M Y d ™ « ; »  ,h<‘ *  £ r * :  ahle “ > "»•>*• a »Ving
running the railroads arm me- i . an,, nl,.,|¡_ «..h— i« . . . .  .... nai(. h., „ „  Many public schools aie sur-, a  man painting a store front bill would hate to be paid nv ev- , , h „ vr,gnail,.___Knii.n»hi ' .____________  _________________

and the'

# ryono who rides a train or ships \,.j, 
ijopds by rii'l. It is a good thing 
ifor the nation that Ihe union at 
last withdrew its unreasonable 
demand

Where'd You 
Rather Be!

HiUnUed -In- expensive-----hull-tig h t aHid -
fences which are a great ’ ’Those durn taxes on my house

extravagance. The curriculum 1* are about to eat me up.”  
criticized for frivolities unes.xrn-1 More thsn a

leculative realm the Am- , . - Z  ™  ran »  ocratlc politicians officials judges tM  elecuon' lnere, “  A1' “ 1
iversity is chaotic that in ,lot machine « am* ln New York, and, hangers-on n̂ Manhati«rf ,l,‘ Rl oi hack Jvork t0 catch up of 8,CCp’ *  ^  i c i  r l , im i, u . ¡ i .n. City until the late Mayor La Guar-J n  ., g "  Manhattan. Then, of course, there are plain too much to
Heal realm it is silent. diaydumped his one-armed hand.ts ^ 1̂ ^  Z  letters w h - -  -  —  ----------

in the East and Hudson Rivers. S t eVr ? .P r e L rt.d £  Z  on ‘>^idea the »
Then he transferred his operations ,“ r “  d ”  .b °  — ------ ------

ih . ...¡a______ „ - „ „ ¡„ - „V n n  »h. g * * 1 terl” a with the new leader.
Carmine G. De Sapio, and nu- 
merous district bosses. He has

sharply divided from each other. 
The chaos in the speculative realm 
means that ideas are unclear, un
related, and uncomprrhended. The

to the wide-open precincts on the 
outskirts of New Orleans, where 
his partner once had the effrontery

silence in the p ' realm ! to sue for recovery of machines
means that on matters of life or ! confiscated by the police. His

been tied up with several race
tracks and book-making syndicates 
in New York, Nebraska and Mex
ico. He has also had connections

Ual lo the pi eparation of a m iner! wanted official*^n^natknial and ! de8tl? 10 0Ur , ?ci* ,y n0 disidi* r* ! takf  there ia *stlmatad at
or cow-imnd f,„ the realities o f ! I *  puhlTc ofUce vrt.o had - ,ad ^ «  ■-ache1 »h . p u b l^ T h . ,.m W l o n . h„
life This is a copper and cattle | enough Influence In Washington di'**ion of the speculative and the I Evidence indicate* that he has
slate although the Bureau of to get federal appropriations. The , Practical impoverishes both. The
Business Researeh of the Uni- federal government paid 70 per-! conditions of conversation do not
versify of Arizona reported re- j cent of th# cost of u' i d e n I n g ; ex**t wi,hin the American Univ*r-
cently that tourism was second 1 speedway, a veritable Tuceon city **ty. In the academic world there
only to retail sales in the econ-; street, although this particular •* no genuine communion of
omy of Pfma t'ounty, and equal, stretch lies beyond the actual minds •••
to copper production. Retail sales pity limits, It leads to nowhere. ! “A genuine communion of minds

I ranked first hut 1 don’t know The federal government is' p ey-, 1* relatively easy to reach when
The Wall Street Journal reeent- ™>w V managed (o separate j ing for a Tucson drainage sewer, th* men Involved view themselves , V I1icn arosses Dimon a v«ar i --------  — „ ______    , _

y took an unusual approach to the purchases of Ihe tour- It will eost shout a million as member, of Ihe same spiritual * tZ h ic h  U W  m illlonTs reserved P™»‘ b>y antl-Admlnlstratlon e f- ’ l<x>kpd “  UP ‘n "C a n o n s  Pro-
prohlem of socialized medicine It Ists f jom other retail turnover. Even Republicans rattle t h e family and use a common Ian- fo rb rib erv  of D U b llcO ffic ia lsan d ,*ct on next November’s import ceciure m the House of Represent-S”;v: , **-■ ■______ I-».».*»" » «w» «• <« — “■ i«-¡sw

'high-ranking "industry.’ ’ Tourism

______  __ loyal, hard-working girls w h o
a lio  been h ortto  Hugo"E ‘fUigerT have been Per,;)rminK ,v * •  «  a "  
prominent Democrat and borough aervl?e in getting the job done, 
preaident of Manhattan 1 hav* al8°  ‘»rought Mrs. Lillian

When Senator Kefauver begins Kelley, o t / ^ p a ,  one of my 
open hearings, they may be sum- iormer atud; nta- UP **  a membei 
moned to tell of their relations oi my sta, ’ . . ,
With the gangater. Even M ayor' Thia bu" ine“  of being *  f " '
O 'D . , . ,  h lm M lt^m .y b,  “¿“.T iSKS

IS ) ,  K e f.u v .r 's  “  “  " " ¡ “ J J  “ J *  “
CUV ^  timing of open hearings on crimi- the “ ° ° r ’ 80 1 was advlsed to

* •  “ j w  n .  o . - ! - 1.

««'? «.««-* N«.ii~r»AzfJ2a?rs.»“*

The strain of children cannot be 
pinned down on any one event nop 
is it easy to remedy—after all 
what can one do about it? There 
are other factors besides children 
which enter into chronic fatigue. 
Inability to relax or play, diffi-

_____ ____  culty in getting away from the
was a great problems of every-day life, lack

diet, and ju t 
do are the most

which must go- out, common.
routine jobs of a Sometimes a diseased condition 

congressman. I have retained j„ at fault. A slight anemia, for
Judge Worley's staff and they are i exrmple, can and does produce

penicillin cortisone and so on. inuumry. rourism M ftp c v
are first discovered their cost is! vvas supposed to have yielded 
extremely high Then the detrae- 524.000,000.
tors of American enterprise sav.i The Arizona schools are said 
' ‘Science is discovering wonder
ful (hings but the private capital- forget the matter when it shortly 
Istic system is keeping them out) comes down to 4 cents a partak- 
»f the reach of the people So we, Ing . . .
»ught to have socialized mertfemef If anyone .Honestly thinks that 
9r government pill subsidies nrjthe cause of healing, in any of Its 
government planning for t h e|many manifestations, would he ad- 
themists — nr whatever Is the! vanned by socialized medicine or 
speaker's pet project." government domination o f the na-

However. the paper went on lion's medical personnel and fa- 
"Thrse misty-eyed sociologists cilities. he is blind to the facts. 
lUickly drop the matter as soon) Progress, in any direction, flour- 
is the chemical Indfislry has cut j ishes m an sir of freedom — not 
the problem to ¡size. They point In an atmoapheje of red tape bu- 
i!hc finger of scorn when penicillin, reaucracy. political management 
sells wholesale for 420 a ’dose' and and government monopoly.

¡YOU* HEART
to as BEATING

r 5IIMJ ,7 IT HAS TO, I'M I j 
ING I tuSAGEP to
/ J  V thregeoys.'i

“  “ ,- rp

hrrt
C.*8»*,-Va

%Va«hin|(E«n........... by P e ie r  E d so n

Gladys P a rk e r ! now try to achieve communion in 
a world in which there is no com
mon language and in which men, 
far from viewing themselves as 
members of the same spiritual 
family, frequently seem to think 
that people of certain nations and 
race* do not even belong to the 
same species.” *

"Such discussion has not failed 
) IF it fails to produce agreement 
j An intellectual community comes 
I into being when men can under

stand one another. In sucli a com- 
j munlty, men, even If they disagree, 

should be able to relate what they 
j are thinking (o what others ar* 

thinking or hav* thought on th* 
same point and on all points con
nected with it. The individual 
should be able to locale himself in 
a universe of discourse. Ideally, 
enough unity should prevail in the

WASHINGTON — iNKA ) Wash- the story of one American of- owed to US. big business firms., world of thought so that so idea, 
tngton is getting awfully palsy with ftrial who was asked to cable to Most of the well-known names, no theory, doctrine, or general 
pci nil these days. A group of his headquarters a copy of the ne represented — International | view of things could exist in tso- 
Aigentine Journalists  ̂is visiting Bank of Argentina’»  statement. Geneial Electric, Westinghouse. Mstion from the rest.

the t s. The His reply was that it wasn’t Ford. General Motors Export and "A  University should be an in- 

W  , ^ 7 , . . ; - : '  T  ; f*ble . SOOn community which
Victor .1 a m i e 1 ,c biK&cst h .in the The other »bird is owed to specialists, discoverers and txpeti*

| ^  j i e Í Í  * M a jo .  ist louring loan ; ®r #ucred‘l ~ ,o v e r  .';oo smaller U.S. exporters menters, in addition to their obli-
^  «W fflth e 'c o u n trv  at V. ,ha t , a c,in l of *he ' " » » » y  and manufacturer* who have been: gatlon to their specialties, recog. S R government :i* , K° ,n*  to lf a,v®. th® U n ite !, stuck for varying sums of $100,-¡ nize an obligation to talk with and

b expense. A n d  h*8 " ol b f* "  lHKI o r ( undfr Thcr«  •* no known, understand one another. I f they
A  A a L y ^ M t h o n  there was Ll* * rly llnde' " lood' ' «  of these creditors in the can restore the conditions of con-

f i lth is  matter of a What the Export-Import Bank.U.S. now.
^ B s12.'>.uihi,000 cred- ,ms really done is not to ball Central Bank of Argentina and

S S k  qjfej' . Z l  ,t, gtanted to a out 'he Argentine, but to bail the bank group have been asked
combination of Argentine banks by out a number of U.S hanks and 'o send representatives to Wash- 
the U. S. Export-Import Bank. hig and little business firms who ington with full information. In 
with some gentle urging hy the have tried to do business with screening all these papers. Ex-
r  9. State Department Perón. , port-Import Bank is likely to, _  , .  . , ..

Effect of this loan has not been They have shipped goods to the throw out all claims for pay- ,v C0UV, nop* 10 *  gUT»'"
grxxi in olher parts of Latin-Amer Argentine on credit, and have nev- ments for munitions and for such j ®* 'h * poaaioilltie* of
u a. It has created the impression er been paid fop them. So the luxuries as Koehler bathrooms thought, of the me,hods of analyz-
.hat the way to get a loan from moral question here is not wheth- for Evita and Cadillacs tor Perón. 'nL  eclating, and understanding
Uncle Sam is to go bankrupt, it er now is the time (or the U.S The Argentine government will ideas, with an indication of real

I *ame fundamental truth. We must mission insist* that h* haa been t,0i 11f ’ 1 i* d‘ Z 'm a  ainencfnuinT8 nol3 ini ------- --------- --------------------------- ‘ of t h e  Should the testimony tend to: Pro toim a  amendment, not in
link the underworld with party | i,rdpr as amendment of amend-

______ and City Hall rulers in these ment as 11 is an amendment in
PUZZLING — Despite this shady Placea- where the Democrats are the third dcBiee 1 dldn t fmd

f

linked with remnants 
Capone gang.

r u T " . u  — generally In control the candi- the definition much help, b u t
Z ° rL t e » o  career^ in 'Vhe'ooin da"  ^  ¿ « t c  goverooi the technique did allowP me to
[on M the Investigator*1*1 of °^ta- in g r e s s  and loca. officer. In hav. my say on the floor of the
tionwide rackets, i* that his only 
conviction and jailing occurred in 
1815. He has kept fr*e of the 
law ever since, largely due to

tho»e key commonwealths and House 
cities might be hurt. Incidentally, the House meets

It ia already evident that the ,1' e Capitol, which is about 
GOP plan* to highlight the Issue a quarter of a mile from t h e )

lack of customary energy. Ahy 
chronic infection or almost any 
disturbed bodily function i* also 
likely to produce that tired feel
ing. Carrying too much weight, 
flat feet and Innumerable other 
body condition* tend to produce 
excessive fatigue or to mak* that 
tired feeling worse.

Of course. If a definite disease 
condition can be identified. It can 
usually be remedied. This ls the 
first step In combatting fatigue. 
Should nothing be found, then it 
becomes necessary to analyze ard 
study various factors such as 
those mentioned..

The proper balance between 
work, recreation and sleep has to 
be worked out. Change of occu
pation is not often recommended 
because it usually is not possible. 
Many people need to learn how 
to relax when they have ‘ the 
chance. The adoption of a balan
ced diet with plenty of vitamins 
is beneficial when the abnonnil 
fatigue is at least partly due to 

diet.faulty diet. Stimulating dru t  
are dangerous and should not’ be 

underground sub-! used unless upon a physician's
, man’s western speeches as "po- way. One day last week there advice.

The strange fact Is that he ,“ ,cal Immorality." were about five quorum calls at

his political connections, accord- d*8cribed H  Senator Taft in his House
ing to the sleuths now on h is recent reply to P r e s e n t  T ru- nected by an ..nrte.vro.mrt ...h-

a time when I was conferring In

1825, "e v in ‘ "in " the ‘ face“  o f  these “ EAff N? 8 “  N “ n*™ us *®na:
activities. It will be one of the ! ° ra nk*j5r bav* trlad ,h„
tnsks of the Senate Committee L° aArertaln whether the young spent the nfUvnoon on the

Everything which can be reme
died should be, including such' 

° "  several a.pecui oi factori M too much smoking, too
CBhadian River Dz .tT to I  much alcohol, poor diet and the

like. In far too many cases there
is little to be found and perhaps
oven less which can be done about
it.

now studying ‘ the underworld s Tennessean expect* .to open the back and forth I  waa mighty
political grip throughout the coun-, dooJ "  rtnd tb® record 10 th“ % ' Z----— -— ----- f -------- ---------- ‘ public and the newspaper re- West Texas State College. I
more how the American university porter* during the summer or hadn’t realized that a congress-
might exert Intellectual leadership early fall. They would prefer that man get* so much exercise in ) ----------------------- -----
and fashion the mind of the twen- lhe defer actual hearings until the performance of his duties. | Many scientists classify this aa
tieth renturv he miiht create for 1 after the elections. ! The Senate, incidentally, has a) an era of electronic*, successor
tiin»«»lf »  sort nf mvth or dream As of today, he haa not been little electric car. which 1 o ok s | 'o  the industrial turnover that
o ' the higher learning in America i “ bl* to give them any satisfaction, like a scenic railway gondola, on; came in the previous decade.

versation among themselves, they 
can become a university, a cor
poral* body of thinkers, that can 
exert Intellectual leadership and 
hope to make some modest efforts 
to fashion the mind of its time.

agreements and disagreements. It 
may not be possible to reconcile 
th* ideologies that now divide th* 
world. Rut w* cannot t*ll w hether 
or not they can be reconciled un
til we have first tried to get them 
clear.**»

"A  few universitie* hav* at
tempted to make the whole «dues

may cause political upsets ini government to come to the aid! be told to pav those ttself. But 
Ecuador and Uruguay. And the of Peron and his party. It Is all legitimate transactions — such 
dhileano*. who have been the real j whether the U.S. government as for farm machinery, locomo- 
solid co-operators'with (he United should come to the aid of Ameri-jtives and other manufactures —
States, are openly expressing their can business firms who have not will be considered for payment, 
disguto. been veiy smart in their deals The big question which this

About this U S Argentine Ing with Peron. deal raises is whether it will
deal, however, theie is consider- Best estimates in Washington' merely set th# Peron govern- 
ahl* misunderstanding President at* that the Argentine has 4108,- ment up to pile on another in- 
Peron once said, several years ooo.000 worth of commercial debts debtedness Opinion Is divided on
ago, that he would cut off his in the United States. In addition, the answ r.
right arm before he asked for( theie are about S3h.000.000 worth The small business firms prob- eomrdon course of study exposes
a loan He still has his Tight of Argentine government debts ably won't let the ms Ives  got [ all the student» to the *sme idea*
arm. And he has the promise in this eountrv. Nobody has n burnt again. And the big hanks and techniques, and the discussion
of a loan. very1 dear idea of what these probably won't let themselves get j method gets them all talking

He got nround this difficulty. Argentine government debts are so deeply involved But the hig about them all th* lime, the edu-
not by asking for a loan,” but.for. manufacturing exporters w i l l  rational power of th* institution
by having a group of banks "sc- 'here is a somewhat better probably be right back in there, j4 enormously wihanced Those
cept s «.edit " Thev are twins, ole* of who has been holding doing business at the same «v!d universities which are rollaborat-
but the latter seem« lo be tonier. for the S108.nno.000 worth of stand and in the same old way, | ¡m» in the Great Book« Foundation

The group of Argentln* bank* private debt* Roughly one third | in very short time h.vo Joined In M  ambitious effort
accepting the « redit i* pretty i* owed to 18 U.8 banka. Four will force them to extend hew to v th di , ^  .

t i.. He does not yet know whetherIn the myth h» mig.it fancy that
Jhe university, in addition to mak* |bveatl tlon and L m  naUon. 
ng the mra setMatlon. discover- | wtu ^ ¡ t  hlm t0 provlde head. 

let in all fields of know ledge, ask- . pnea and -hot copy”  before No- 
ed itself what were the crucial vember. It ia generally believed 
problems of contemporary civiliz- that he can, if he and fellow-corn-: 
ation upon which th* intelligence mjttee members are willing to 
of th* university might thed some work through the humid summer 
light. He might see the university j months.
studying such question* as the | But there will be a defin ite. 
place of th* UniUd Stales in attempt to persuade him M> hold 
world affairs, the relation* of , off until late November's m ore1 
church and state, or the retponsi- comfortable weather.
bility of the public for the health —  -----------——
of th* community, and giving it* D ;  J  f  \  C m i l r t
impartial advice to a people dis- O l U  i  U l  A  | J I U l l S  
traded by propaganda. He might j

"imagine that even the specialized. I *  iron».«« *•»« firm* » » « r  n i l  cut
theoretical thought of the Univer- ¡1 S!'<'nh!y' ’‘ 0,1 lhe “ *"* rifts r. i.*», 

k- j  .  I! HI» «hoot in* wa. nay olf. the b li  lt.Sity Would ti TUI i I Cd and * gen minir nuwli i— ,i,ir ih- #,m -, . • —..
ulne communion of minds advanc
ed by thi* effort to focus the in-

Reptil«
HORIZONTAL 4 Impudent 
1,5 Depicted 5 Seed (comb.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
u i i u i  i is k u -i b i  iM bs -iir '-»bfhnii.i' ff-tii ntl f .'ll 

l i  1 GGISIM 
D m «k l lJ W H M k d M  »4M

tailed of the university upon the 
continuing problems of human so
ciety.

"O f course the sag* would be 
enough of a sage to realise that 
th* Ideas that were brought to 
bear upon practical problems

ttonal process a conversation. I f a { could not originate in or at lea’ l * * * * * * *

soils nowtv'i-e n«»r the target. A top 
a«r*p»nt food by, rndcsvorin* to 
control hie sn*or. "Where are your 
«hots coios. numbskull?" he betlor.od. 
The trooper looked up end entiled, 
"t don’t know when thoy’re go ng 
ear*», ‘ be said, "but they're certain
ly toarln’ here with a bang

Stan-t'm happy and all that, of 
cour«e, old chap; etlll I aria.. my r,1/« 
wouldn't talk ao muck about her last

reptil*
10 It does not 

constitute a

12 Ancestor 
* 14 Exist

15 Gossip

1
MISCHEL
PIASTRC

771 Til I?.’

lR l l l . i l  -i 
7 ’  f-i k 4 7_s

form)
«  Nostril
7 Metric 

measure
8 New Zealand 

parrot
9 Makes possible

17 Swiss rivar 10 Bail
18 North Dakota M*dic*n*! herb 32 It moves with 43 An tel op*

7_7iT
IT iB U IS ir il 47.»WM»8IN'-, I ( 
L-J['97_'MHa H (.j[;u H I U-lks 
r h f i . i í * H Í i  i¡*t t i » :

much of a front. All hanks In ar* big bank* National City eredita, and tney‘11 hope that
the Argentine aie Just the same Bank of New York and Fimi Unde Sam will again collect
as nationalized nn<! under tight National of Boston ar» on the their bill* for them,
government control. Th# *125,- hook for about $7.000.000 apiece, j One catch on thl* I* that U.S.

to carry th* discussion of import
ant ideas in a common course at 
study to the population as a whole. 
The Great Books program for

000.000 U.S. credit they are ac-;The New York agencies of Bank ¡firm* now doing business in Ihe sdulu is an attempt to put an end 
< rpttng I* guaranteed by th* Cen- of London dt South America and' Argentine have- $«7.000.000 of '*  ,b* * ! •  » ” «  digest and to re-
trai Band of Argentina. Royal Bank of Canada are in blocked profits they aren't p?r-|*tor*  ,be ronditions of oomersa-
U.S. BANK* ON HOOK for lesser amount* milled to take out of the conn- bon among our people.'••

How much of a guarantee that AMOUNT OWED E\PORTERS try, except at about one-third of " I f  now somq modern sage, like
ks may by questionable. It r*caUa< Another Uurd of Ut* debt U the current exchange rat*. | Mi. Whitehead, were to ask oact

be validated by any otficial craed. I
dogma, or autnority. In hi* dream ..u
the uriv entity would be aiming at 
r**tf the cordi.’o "- r "  con-

Tgacher— Jtow. Ta— y, can you 
tell im  what a ne.g'Jior la?

versation and reinterpr.ting h.Mic ! , 'n “  * *
Ideas. Thus diicut?m*. ctarif>in?.

a om^n

Th# If tu tv ef ih« otd-fAxlt .mod 
blac.aailth. raea'la "Su:i.Mm  .Tags- 

wa» that wh.-a you t. ««lit
him your no.«« to h« «'io* be d.dn'l 
think et M oilier thing« that ought

and moditjinv. It In the light of 
modern discover îj. He would see 
the university ** a Whole, the uni
versity as such, mov ing in bo h |  
the speculative knd the oractical '•  bo *on« to It. 
orders toward communion, unity, '
understanding, and th* enlignt- "  1 ** *•*'
enment of thé world.

•This is. of courte, rr-reiv a K J n H 1 | FATAL 
myth, or a dream. Bu: it may sug- ; rofVT WORTH -  OP) — Delm* 
ge«t how a university c o j’d be a g . Baker. 43. wa* injured fatally 
beacon *nd how it might rep— i in onrty today ui an auto i iMtoicn. | 
our day th« brilH-nt leedtrship of j Police we— »«eking th* driver Jf, 
lb* University of Paris." ______ 'lhe other car. ____  ’ 1

*< »»•!!, It « 
MfeV Uta

th« ti mp* 
that count

(ab.)
19 Guided
21 Live
22 Grant
24 Unemployed 
28 Indian
27 Departs
28 Higr.-.,ay (sb.) 
28 Belongs to it 
30 Solidify
81 Tantalum 

(symbol)
32 Rodents
33 Malaria
36 Cfcocies
37 Mind
38 It is found in

the —— ------
tab.)

39 Ornament 
4» Measure 
43 Cravat
48 Solitary
49 Dry
50 Flight
52 Turbulence
54 Serious
55 Digits

VERTICAL
1 More solid
2 United
3 Giant kin| ot

Bazhan

its tail in it*15 Wqody plants
16 Myself -----
19 Without issue 31 If not
20 Fingerlike 35 Decree
23 Order 49 Peel

44 Church 
47 Self 
49 View 
51 In the Mme 

place (ab.)
25 Old age 41 Wing-shaped 3J Artificial 
30 Nomads 42 Negativa reply language
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JACOBY ON m m im

Keep Eye on the Discards

LONDON SILVER MARKET PROVES “ COLD MINE" —  Under thit unimpressive mass of 
rubble of a bombed out sale-deposit building in London lies a fortune in silver. It’s a thriving 
market for antique silverware. The unique business, which took over the unbombed strong rooms, 
has become a top attraction for American visitors to London becsuse the devahistion of the pound 
has made British antique silver a "good buy,”  and no duty Is asked on items made before 1IS0.

lew Mexico Seeks Formation of Control 
Organization to Regulate Rain-Making

By ROBERT A. BARNES 'P rize scientist who has d o n e  when rain-making tests should be 
SOCORRO, N. M. — OP) — Citing ¡much of the ground work in the coordinated. McKinney expreaed 

drought and flood perils from new field of weather c o n t r o l  lK)Pe that other states will es- 
^haphazard rain-making attempts, with the General Electric laboi*-: tablish similar projects in an ef- 

|*New Mexico has set up what is tory at Schenectady, N. Y. H e  ¡fort to reduce wildcat experi-
hoped will be the first link in a ' condemned what he termed in- mentation. He envisions eventual 
regional control network. discriminate' cloud-seeding. organization of a regional setup

Declaring it is much easier to ! f i® “ " J 2 J 1*  Inter,U le 8tream, 
prevent rain than to cause it,

!"• The state, through its Economic 
Development Commission, has 
agreed to finance a $7.80« water 
development program. More mon
ey la promised after Sept. .70 if 
the project by the New Mexico 
School of Mines is successful.

The plan is two-fold:
1 — To study cloud-seeding 

techniques.
2 — To seek new underground 

water supplies.
■•s Robert McKinney

the commisaion, emphasizes the 
| main goal is to learn more about 

making rain. Any rainfall in

cause
Dr. Langmuir said overuse of 
silver iodide mav have c a u s e d  
clouds to pass over New Mexico 
and other Southwestern states 
and diop their moisture in un
usual amounts in the Mississippi 
Valley. He noted that this theory 
has not been proven.

His views are supported by 
chairman ^  Workman, president of

the School of Mines, and S. E. 
Reynolds, head of the school's 
thunderstorm laboratory.

The three have conducted nu-»parched New Mexico d u r i n g  
initial phases will be incidental .! mcrous experiments in Central 

The action came after Dr. Irving New Mexico. They agree that 
Langmuir expressed belief thatj more harm than good is result- 
wildcat attempts to bring r a i n  >nK f r o m  indiscriminate use, 
are making the drought in the mostly in the Southwest, of sil- 
Southwest worse. ¡ver iodide generators

JACOBY ON CANASTA— .. ..
By OSWALD JA(X>BY 

Written for NBA Service
When you have played Canaata 

once or twice, you «111 find out 
that you must pay a lot of atten
tion to the discards of the player 
at your left. Prom those discards 
you can find out a great deal about 
the nature of his hand. This will 
help you discard in such a way as 
not to give eway the pack.

While you are watching the dis
cards of the player at your left 
don't forget to note what Is done 
by your partner. Careful attention 
to your partner’s discards may 
make a tremendous difference in 
your »core.

For example, the other night I 
sat behind a player who needed 
120 points for hta Initial meld. The 
opponqpts had already melded 
aces and several other denomina
tions. The hand had progressed 
to a point where it was clearly up 
to this player to «paid since It 

was very unlikely that his partner 
could.

He held, after the draw, three 
aces, two j^cke. two nines, two 
deuces, and three odd cards. The 
question was how to meld 120 
points.

It was Important to put the 
deuces on a meld that would soon 
develop into a canasta. Other
wise the opponents would keep on 
melding and the hand would be 

1 disastrous.
Since the opponents had already 

melded sees, there was no point 
at all in melding deucea with the 
aces. The player considered put
ting one deuce with the jack and 
another deuce with the nine. This 
seemed dangerous, since it would 
mean melding nine cards. He 
therefore decided to put both 
deuces either with the jacks or 
with the nines. The question was, 
which?

He decided to put down the two 
jacks with the two deuces. This 

.............................. He and

Comrjission.

As a first step, McKinney has 
invited rain-makers to a meeting 
at the school's laboratory June 2.
Effects of uncontrolled seeding 
will be explained and an appeal 
for coordination made. He said
about a dozen separate rain-mak-¡decision led to disaster, 
ing projects are under way in 
and around New Mexico.

Final agreement on New Mex- 
cio’s pact, taken with full sup
port of Governor T h o m a s  J.
Mabry, was reached at a confer
ence Saturday.

Dr. I.angmuir sat in on the 
meeting as did Dr. Edward Con
don. director of the Bureau of 
Standards in Washington.

8ilver Iodide is burned on the
ground and carried aloft by air

Let your own mirror 
prove the difference!
5$t, feel the soft naturalness you get 

with Nutti-Tonic Professional 
Permanent with patented OIL Creme bo so

WAVES SAFELY IN LITTLE AS 10 MINUTES I

---------- using
of thousands of times too much” 
of the chemical. , >

Some are using half a dozen 
iodide generators for many hours 
at a time. He said. He and Dr.

Delroit Utility 
Strike Looms; 
Talks Slated

DETROIT — <JF) — State me
diators Wednesday will seek to 
head off a threatened strike by 
approximately 4,500 Detroit Edi
son Co. employes.

Local 223 of the CIO Utility
Workman find one generator used Workers of America Monday set

iior short intervals is sufficient 
j Dr. Langmuir declared o n l y  
one mlligram should be used per 

1 cubic mile of air. Mora than that, 
he aaid, creates too many ice 
cryatala and they won't grow in 
ihe desired snow-balling pattern 
to produce rain.

*
No wonder Nutri-Tonic gives\ 

fiuch soft naturalness and waves
so much faster. There's this 

much patented OIL CSeme 
base in every bottle.

Nui/i-Tonic is different and better be
cause Nutri-Tonic having lotion is 
different and better. Nutri-Tonic has 
genuine O IL  Creme base (patented). 
IT as to be better to meet rigid profes- 
aional standards. Same matchlcsa 
product beauty shops use. coast to 
coast, for permanents costing up to $20 
and higher! Try Nutri-Tonic, then let 
your mirror show you the difference.

MAPVtLOVS POP CHILDPiN. TOO f

Carson HD Council 
Slates Pie Supper

The Carson County Home Dem
onstration Council will sponsor 
a pie supper June 2 in the 
Panhandle American Legion Hall, 
at 8 p.m. The purpose of the 
supper is to raise funds to send 

: 4-H girls and boys to the 4-H 
Roundup at College Station.

The public Is invited. Each lady 
: is to bring a pie and her own 
' silverware.

S AV EI Buy Kef ill if you hove 

plastic curlers $ t 2 5

D lL U X E  with 2 slits professional
plastic curftrs $2.25 prices plus fox

a  *

4 - «

N U TRI-TO N IC
CLYDE'S

100 S. CUYLER

I

OIL
Crom« P ER M A N EN T
PHARMACY

PHONE 1110

Summer School 
Enrollment Up

The number of enrollees so far 
in the summer session at Pampa 
high exceeds that of last year 
by some 10 students, Principal 
Frank Wilson said.

I.ast year, the enrollment to
talled 126.

The principal said that some 
students who are observing the 
holiday may come in later for 
enrollment.

P O I S O N
oak «  sumac Stop itching, dry 

gt^. M  UP blisters quick- 
| 1 | W  Iv, safely. 59f

I  w  WlVY-DRY

11 p.m. Sunday for tha walkout, 
unless asi agreement Is reached.

State Mediator Philip Weiss 
Immediate summoned both the 
company and the union to a 
Wednesday conference.

In dispute le e wage boast 
under an agreement reached last 
July 14. The union claims it is 
due a four and a half percent 
raise; the company offers four 
percent.

Martin J. O'Dell, local presi
dent, said that the company re 
fused to arbitrate.

H. B. Tyree. Edison spokes 
man, denied this and said "we 
are perfectly willing to submit 
the formula to arbitration and 
let actuaries figure what we 
should pay.”

Under the July 14 pact, the 
company agreed to pay a wage 
increase equal to the average of 
pension fund contribution! grant
ed the CIO United Auto Workers 
by the Ford Motor Oo. and 
Chrysler Corp.

The two motor firms then were 
carrying on pension negotiations.

O'Dell charged that the com
pany failed to live up to the 
formula, saying "our actuaries de
termined that we should get a 
4 1-2 percent . raise.” . .

He declared that the Increase 
demanded would raise pay an 
average of 7.7 to 8.2 cents an 
hour. The present pay scale aver
ages $1.65 an hour.

The company’s offer, O’Dell 
said, was equal to 6$ to 7.2 
cents sn hour. Tyree estimated 
the difference betwen the two 
at approximately one cent an 
hour.

his partner never succeeded In 
Disking a canasta. Meanwhile, 
thl opponents ran wild and melded 
practically everything in the deck

This was not a bad guess — it 
was bad judgment. If the player 
had paid attention to his partner's 
discards, he would have noted 
that his partner had already dis
carded two jack« but had never 
discarded a nine. At the time that 
ha melded, his partner held no 
jacks but three nines.

If he had melded the deuces 
with his pair of nines, hla part 
ner would have made a canaata 
immediately. They would have 
managed to meld cut in short 
order, and would have broken 
even instead of losing over 4000 
points on the hand.

0 —Are you compelled to use 
the top card of the dascard pile 
whan you take the pile?

A—Yea. Whenever you pick up 
the top card of the discard pile 
you must meld It Immediately. 
There are no exceptions to this

Two Children 
Dead in Blast

FOR SCHOOL

L A S T  T H R E E  D A Y S !
This coupon and 69c entitles the bearer to one Genuine Indestructible 
VACUUM  FILLER  SACKLESS FO U N TA IN  PEN. Curvex tip. One spe
cial size to be used by ladles, men. boys and girls. Visual Vacuum Cylin
der . , . Extra Ink Capacity. »

Zip, only one pull and it's full. Extra ink capacity. Visible ink supply. 
INSTANT-TO UCH  W R IT IN G ! NO MORE LE A K IN G ! NO MORE

SH AK IN G I
5-YEAR GUAR ANTEE WITH EACH PEN

No lever Filler! No pressure barl NO RUBBER SACK.
THIS COUPON GOOD ONLY WHILE INTRODUCTORY SALK IS ON 

LIMIT—NOT MORE THAN 4 PENS TO EACH COUPON 
----- BRING THIS COUPON------

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

DETROIT, Mich. — (4>i — A 
boy and an eight-months-old baby 
died and a young mother was 
critically burned in a flaming 
explosion that leveled a home on 
Detroit’■ west aide last night.

Dead are Stanley Gainey, Jr., 
8. and his niece. Laura A n n  
Anders, eight months. The ba
by's mother, Mrs. Dorothy An
ders, was reported near death 
at a hospital. They were alone 

Mrs. ■ Anders, found 60 yards 
from the wrecked brick home, 
told officers that she had gone 

■ to a basement recreation room 
to make coffee, and had just 

M lighted s small gas stove when 
3E the explosion occurred.
O  I Arson squad Detective Sgl. Ho- 
X  hart Harris said the blast must 
u  have been caused by a gas leak. 
m  Leslie Lloyd. 27, who lives four 
p- blocks away, said the explosion 

shook houses all over the neigh- 
®  tborhood.
Zl 1 - — _ ■<—- —■

Ir, this era of modern science. 
• «he average newspaper reporter 

no longer is , a "leg  than '' He 
use» the telephone.

McLKLI.AN‘ft, tit N. Cuyler, Pampa. Texas.
Enclosed find t ......... for..........Fountain Pen« at **c
each, plus lac lor postage.
NAME ..........................................................................

fMy S ta le

McLELLANS
213 N. Cuylar. Pampa. Tax.

FO R  G IF T S

Legal Publications

L o t i c i
Not ire I« hereby given that a Pub

lic Hearing before the City Commi«- 
•Ion. relative to amendment*- to the 
toning ordinante No. Ml Of the City 
of Pampa. Tesae. Mid hearing to be 
held In the City Commleeion room. 
City Mall, Pampa. Teaaa i t  IM  P.M 
itavi« 11. Iff*.

K. R  AND E RflO N

May u Z l  ‘ *Cr,ltrT-

Mr. Jacoby is unable to 
answer individual questions 
on Canasta from readers. 
However, he will include the 
most frequently asked ques
tions In hia column.
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TOAST WITH A TW IST—Curled up tike a couple of pretzel», acrobat* Mai, left, and Matt Joir-L 
nenen of Finland drink a toast at the annual banquet of the National Society of Acrobats a n d l  
AeriaUits in Newark, N. J. George A. Hamid, right, who presided over tha adm bw B
their contortions. Mai and Mati will make their American debut soon at Atlantic City*« Steel Pier.lN

¡ P U P I ” 1.

P O L I T I C A L  A I D E —
Samuel lieber, career foreign 
service officer, was named by 
the State Department as polilic.il 
adviser to John J. McUloy, U. S. 
High Commissioner (or Germany.

Wilbur Peeble Hales Waiting 
For Summer Thaw to Begin

By HAL BOY'I.E |berries for dessert.”
NEW YORK — oP) — Wilbur "Frozen this, frozen that—what 

Peeble came home the o t h e r j a m  I, a man or a refrigerator?”  
night and said briskly: ¡demanded Wilbur.

"Hello, Hon. When'll d T n n e r !  "Now, don’t be angry dear!" 
be ready? I'm  hungry as a Wilbur stormed over to his fa- 
grizzly bear.”  vorite chair, and shook open this

His wife, Treilis Mae, looked! evl'n>nr  newspaper
at him sternly and replied:

“ Wilbur. You forgot something. 
You go right back out that door 
and come in again.”

So Peeble went outside — and 
then he remembered. Annoyedly, 
he came back in and gave his 
wife a kiss-peck on her ear. a 
custom he sometimes wished he 
hadn't started on their honey
moon 15 years ’ before.

"That's better," said T r e l l i s  
Mae.

" I  slill want to know how 
long it'll be before dinner."

“ Dinner will be ready as soon 
as I  lhaw it out — and heat
it up again.”

"What do you mean — thaw 
it out?”  grumbled her husband. 
"What are we having —icicles?”

‘A man works hard all day at 
his office, he cornea home to eat, 
and what does he find?" aaid 
WllbUB. "H e finds hia wife Bit
ting in the living room waiting 
for the dinner to thaw out in 
the kitchen. My father never had 
to twiddle his thumbs while his 
dinner melted. Mother had it 
there — hot and /-eady.”

Trellis Mae came and s t o o d  
over him ominously.

"Don't start telling me again 
about how your mother used to 
cook ovar a hot stove. Your 
father had ulcers at 40 f r o m  
eating all that greasy fried food 
she served him.”

"M y  father didn't have ulcers 
until he wag 43," said Wilbur. 

Trellis Mae muttered a o m e-
"Something good—frozen steak, ithing that sounded like, "Oh, dry 

frozen peas and carrots, iceberg! up, Junior,”  and went back to 
lettuce salad, and frozen straw- the kitchen. Wilbur could hear

her beating the thawing »teal, 
with a wooden mallet.

"A  man gets tired of all thb 
preheated, vitamin-stuffed, prS 
frozen, dehydrated s t u f f  tha', 
passes for food,”  he said. “ I t ’d 
everything but pre-digeated, ami 
I suppose they’ ll get to t h a t  
next. I ’m tired of being treats« 
like a chemical formula."

“ You eat better than your fa 
ther did,”  barked Trellis Mae. 
"What's wrong with frozen food?” 

"Nothing,”  said Wilbur, getting, 
up and going into the kitchen. 
" I  Just get tired of waiting for 
the summer thaws to set in. 
Give me an icepick. I  t h i n k  
I ’ll hack o ff a snack now tc 
keep from starving.”

"You  will not, smart a lec !”  
said his wife. “ Now you get out 
of my kitchen, and be stilt.”

An hour later, groaning ant' 
patting his stomach Wilbur got 
up from the dinner table ami 
started back to his easy chair.

“ How was the meal, d e l  r? ”  
asked Trellis Mae.

"Wonderful, wonderful!"
"Before you sit down will yen' 

run across the street to t h e  
grocery store for me? I  forgot 
something.”

“ Sure. What do you want?" 
"Some frozen orange juice for 

your breakfast,”  said T  r e 111 c 
Mae brightly.

"Yes, dear," sighed W i l b u r ,  
“ But please. , .please. . mo pow
dered eggs."

« Ü

A PICTURE OF

MA«-*•* Hi« artist Interpret! the 
beauty o f life and nature on can- 
va$— $o the scientific processes 

of the PLAINS method bring$ you 
e "Picture of Health"

In the summer months, more then any other time, it's 
important that every member of your family should eat 
properly . . .

PLAINS MILK has that "protected" flavor 
and goodness that is an absolute guarantee 
of freshness and energy-content.

AT YOUR GROCER’S . . .  or AT YOUR 
DOOR. . .  to be sure. . .  insist on 

PLAINS. PlunS
m

#
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OH. NO, S I R . - - V .

N EV ER . E V E N  
! THOUGHT o p  LOOK IN

in y o u r  b a th r o o m
I WINDOW.' WHEN 

I  S N P 'F U N N E L -  /  
fW C E.'SH E W A S , 1 

» JUSTT F E e P iN A  ) 
BABY & KP A  /  

V WORM/ —'S

rAlN'T THAT B A t ìl  
NEWS 8URKE,TWe. 
AMTIQOfc MUG 

. — -  H E  O O M 'T J  
LOOK N A T Ü R A U  
STANDING U P / J

WITH HIM IS  H I S T *  
M AN AG ER, MADOk I  

_  , HOOPL5, FAM OUS J  
yy' IRISH STATESM AN . N 
7 WHOSE STATUE STANDS 
* iHl CO C K , N E A R  „m trd
Bl a r n e v  f r r T ~ ' y 

c a s t l e / /

w hen  w e  '  
LAUGHEP ABOUT 

B A LP  H EA P S  
, AN1 SCRAW NY  
\ N E C K S  A N D  , 
/ POP E Y E S .  <1 
S W E WASN’T  > 
l MEANIN Y3U.V

S ir  R o s c o e  B u r k e  
THE BARON O P  
BELFAST/-~~TH4 
BARON IS WEAR
ING THE FAMILY 
CROWN, HANDED 
.DOWN FROM THE ‘ 
'OLD  IRISH 
V K lN G S / r - ^  n«S

EYE A H , A N ' ■ 
THAT'S HOOPLE, 
V  O N E  O F  

T THOSE  
FALLEN 1 

ARCHES OF 
r \  THE OWLS 

CLU B//RT fÀ Tv
£ n*fr*>£)

W s^ P l

y -------( n o  w o n d e r  a l l e y
(  BON ES.’ \  KICKED THE BOX... 
JU S T  SO M E\lF  HP E X P E C T E D  
DUSTY OLD I TR EA SU R E... 

B O N E S  ’ y

THIS MUST B E  THE BOX 
OOP SAID HE HURT /  
HIS FOOT ON... AN D (  
S E E ?  TH E HASP l

T h e  p e r f e c t  alib i

OhAUVEHMOHE HAS BEEN CALLED TbTtEAT 
AH ALLEGED /NV/StBLE E/SH---- MR- PILL, X FEAR WC 

HAVE A VERY SICK  
FISH HERE !  L REC
OMMEND GLUCOSE —  
INJECTED INTRAVENOUS 
Wfflk LY/

AAUH—
—DEAR,

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES By G A LB RA ITHCARNIVAL

V im® F u l l e r

NO. Y E  
C A IN T i!

THAT’S TH’ OAV 
I  GOT TO GIT 

TH* MASH 
REAOV PER * 
TH’ COOKER ’

WAAL, LEASTWISE
I  CAN ALWAYS 

COUNT ON YOBE 
VOTE, SNUFFY .

LONZOS GOT A BOOACIOUS 
CHECKER GAME LINED UP- 
M I! DOWDY'S GOT BUTTER, 

TO CHURN, AN’ aCWK 
RUFE AIMS TO 

WHITTLE HISSE’F ]J lfA  
A W  HANDLE / f ) * :

\ WAAL-*
/ BUST MY
O v e r h a u l sw h y  

ON AIRTH 
.  CAI N T  
, T H E Y ?

2  EUER’BODY CRAVES TO 
5  SEE YE GIT ELECTED 
_  MAYOR,•AIDOLES’. BUT 
O  N0B00Y CAN GIT DOWN 
0 TO TH' VOTIN' POLE . 
,2 THAT PAY —'And don’t worry about your job —  it’s  baing handled 

perfectly by your secretary!"i ir !  For a while it looked as though 
nobody home at your place!"

7 RIGHT. I Y3 
WANT TO ' 

SCOUT AROUKIO 
A BIT. ANYWAY. ,

~ VIC. : THINK T 
BOBBY AND I'LL 
6 0  BACK TO THE 
V. HOUSE. SEE 
Ha y o u  LATER. >

r  I GUESS WE ALL > 
ABE — A LITTLE. BUT 
THAT DOESN'T MEAN 
WE RE 60ING TO STOP 

VFI6HTIN6, DOES IT ?

NEXT TIME, ALECi 
THE NEXT TIME 
YOU MAY BE DEAD. 
WRUNG I’M SCARED.

A ll WE CAN DO 
IS WISH OURSELVES 

BETTER LUCK 4 
L  NEXT TIME. J |

WE'VE BEEN OUT
SMARTED ABAIN-THC 
BUUET WE HOPED A 
TO FINO IS GONE. M

GOOD GRIEF !0 *4, GOOD /  
MORNING <( 
M R. c o s a :v  
HEARD ANY
THma fr o m  
i a s v  ver j

THEN EASV MAY HAVE 
B EEN  K U R T ! WE’VE GOT TO S T A R T  
LOOKING FO R MM AT ONCE l

WAS Fount» VEBTIOOV WITlfTH*SADDLE 
.O N  AN’ HIS BRIDLE PR A G G IN .« . ,—

WMAT’B THAT COMiY POWK] 
TH' STARBT, FOAKYT

HOW DO YOU \ IT'S V-V-VERY 
BOYS LIKE MV BBCOMIN6'/ 
New SPRING

m a t  y HOW
COMI?

IT'S LOU...ÜKK/ 
l  MEAN...YEAH,
IT LOOKS y
SWELL/

T H «  GSEW IQY-TYtO  '  
LOOM OH. H\GH'G
FACE. COUCD M EAN , 

OUST OWE.
TV r tV ’è* ( THIN 6  ’.
I f  • V *  1 ( LOVit V - J

OAVJ.O , VSWV YOU GJttP *®T 
QOINNSTA\«S> AMO G t\  MS 
A 09\NY. OF VOATt« ^  
--- ----------- , VVtAGT ?

tTS MOST UNP«iNC\9L'fcD TO UTfO  
AK.YOK.T_ TVGTG MAVL'.fcUt WKfcN A 
DEALING W iW  SU CH  OUV)TV»VL\ R
- ----- - .y— . ANTICG ,OKiT .
l y  4 J fV m  MÖGT TAKT I 

Pv 1 )> * ! ‘- V T - 'f  TWWGS iKitO 
j OVÄG OWN

V t) -T HAWDG : 1

AKfO \  WOULD U K T  GO ]
m u c h  t o ' h a w t  a  g o o a  
w>\t h  y o u  TOWDRROW .P u G
MW GTCUVTAWY Ws\x 9\CK  

,WOU 0 9  ATT TO GCHOOl V 
DTOO TTOVY , j

. W AO v—Y  > ------
BA99.W \ ‘- J ‘\

YOU MEAN YOU CAN'T EVEN 
TELL ME W HEN CO LUM BUS 
^  —  D ISC O V ER E D  ^

A M E R IC A ? Jl;

AN V  B O D Y  
KN O W S TH AT
k 1 4 9 2 !

f  S U R E 1N-^. 
^ IT'S E A S Y  
ENOUGH FOR 
. YOU ANO  ̂

m o m ... y

r  ...BUT N  
DON'T FORGET, 

THAT WAG  
B E F O R E  & Y  . 

l t i m e j  ~ y y
, FO R  H EAVEN 'S S A K E -  \ 
JUN IOR — LOOK WHAT’S
-i in o u r  i— - m r ^
\  YARD! )  M a .'H

.T H E  C R U ST  O F  THAT  
MUTT, T R IK , BRINGING  
► A L L  THOSE BUMS r-jf 

INTO OUR Y A R D -  J-f//

COME ON, P O O C H ES -IF  TH EY  
WON'T L E T  BO GO VISITIN G,
' l  WE L L  CALL ON H IM -

i  r n T \ w o o F - w o o F T / - =
S in c e

G ET T IN G  
BO BACK, 

TH E G REEN S  
WON'T L E T  
HIM OUT OF 
T H EIR  SIGHT, 

SO  TR IX  
D ECID ED  

TO DO 
SOMETHING  
'XBOUT IT.

MEE-YOW/

DON T MAKE ME N 
LAUGH .< G E T  OUT 
O F  MY L IF E , VOU 
1 U T T V E F O O L '

TOO VI V 6H  SHE WAS SO 
SePlO U S^ jN U TS ABOUT ME 
---- . r — f  SH E GOT DOWN

on h e r  k n e e s
ANO PROPOSED

t o m e / y

MOWS f  OH, I  HAD TO 
D ELIA , (8PEAK OFF WITH 
j e f f p Jh e r / SHE WAS 

' GETTING tOO 
W  \ SERIOUS.//

VOU MEAN V YEN' IT ' 
SHE WANTED) WAS VERY 

TO MARRY / TOUCHING > 
. YOU? A  POOR KID/

f  BUT NOT. OF 
COURSE, UNTIL 
I  TOLD HER I 
ADMIRED HER 

S  TASTE / A

I BUT, 
DELIA YEAH! KIT SOMETIMES HE GIVES ME 

A FMMM THE NECK-WITH THAT 
SUPERIORITY STUFF/ A

M'WJ" HW'IVL nvrt nfc I ncLL( IVU niryn
THREW THIS MAGAZINE ' HOW HE IS,CHINK 
AWAY? AS IF HE THOUGHT j -W HEN HE 
WE WERE LITTLE KIPS S  AIN’T INTERESTED 
OR SOMETHIN'-FOR \ IN SOMETHIN’, 
LAUGHIN’ AT THIS GUV/ J Vt JUST AIN'T

_ y y  in terfstep ,

WHY WAIT ANOTHER L / oUKE KNOWS 
| W«K? THERES FLENTn WHAT HE'S eOMf 
OF DOUGH IN THAT JOmy «  AIWA« , 
. EVERY NIGHT/ j—- y  KNOWS WHAT 

HE'S DOIN'/ j

B U T-------r  1
SHES not m y  
TYPS, SOI HAO 
TO TURN HER)

dow n ./ y

TntQE'll K  SHOOTING 
IT Tr-ETDONiT.DUCMEiS nA\Bf mn GO 

/AAKE-lMA IRQDm 
talk \,,th PRÉr 
sheep g ir l .»

i t 's  s a i e  ow n  FA*Af>rt allV v rMOLVCRl’MB^OUWERC LIPTOo  
VLMY D*C3N'r<LATE L A S T hHGMT- 
YCUCAU.MCÌT iCU M EtO EP

»■COEATHE HOTHEADED 
COvinttA l l  G iv e  The
swiepherders Tine to
SILL’ H PULL OUT. RED *__

think  Vwl R ic e  <m q  to
THE YILLOVI STRIP AND 

TALK TO SUGAR KANE *

u rn

FÌ/s/V;\Bl;;

n  -fi
s

1
I / 

1 \
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IM oopjr ekup .i 
CLAUIFIID RATES 

(Minia* ■> »a three (-point tlaon) 
1 Day—Me por ite.

On»»—Mo por lin* pot «A».
I  U* »0—1(0 por lino por «o».
« Do»*—ito por lino por ter.
» Doy o—Ilo por lino por do».
ìS rfo ìK ^ T Js& v tto .

Panhondla Overhead Door Co.
Rodar with puah button* for pour 

gar*«* and cor*. Aito «ondee and

l ô i f s T O r "  Phon« 4796

at Brown at Onr. Ih  VV. Brown.

SI‘RElJMAf? ßaRLIA 
•er 8. Faulkner

GAItUKNS 
R khm 447

ED FORAN, MONUMENT CO
PrioM to Boot any pura*

now to aorve hot plat« lunches. 
Com* In.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
Ut N. »Toat PhoiM
----------------V. C-  MOORE---------

Tommy's Body »hop 
hon* 1101 «N  w. Tostar
BROWN STREET Ö A ftA G r
"Th* Houso of a Million Paru" 
Pampa'« Oldest Auto Salvage.
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph 3300
Shock absorbers for all ears. General 

repair work. Efficient service.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

ApproTM
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

“  Jit W Foster
ft SBRVtCK-STATION

^ m e  175»11 ft.
KILLIAN  BROS. GARAÓE 

tU N
____________Phon« »11

______ f t  Oarago A Salvage
70» W. Footer . Phono »37

Complete motor overhauL We buy. 
—11 and eKchuge care. _____

EAGLE RAD I A to ft Sh ÖP
Bring your car to us for a thorough

radiator and block cleaning.
No harmful chemicals used. _

516 W . Foster Phone 547
f t -T n m y w t r t lo «

3<— Leuwdry (co«t.)

a t S j g g p S B .
Americon Steam Laundry *

»U  S. Curler Phone IM

76— Form Products
Baby Chicks • Started Chicks 

({Gray County Feed & Hatchery
lit w, Footer PhD«« UM

hklDT for vacation. Let me make 
your summer dresses, eun suits, ate. 
Button holes, alterations. Itll Rham 
—Phone IMW. I

iTT$"00ft PÔLICV - - -
Ta giva you ths boat marcitandlas at 

lowest cost.
Cotton Maursssss renovated tor l i l t  
or converted Into an lnnersprlng Mat-
__  tree* for fust »11*0
EVERT MATTRESS OU ARA NT BED
Anderson Mattress Co. No. 2
»1/ W, Footer Phone «»»

Notice to Public
There ha» been no change in 

any prices on our mattresses. 
We are still using only high
est grade materials and ex
pert workmanship for your 
safest guarantee.

Y O U N G rS 
Mattress Factory

III N. Hobart Phone »»11
PICKUP AND DELIVERY «

CURTAINS and lace table cloths done 
on stretcher« or Ironed. Also Ironing 
dona »IT N. Davis. Ph. IM1J

40— Dirt, Send, Gravel
PRESCOTT BAND *  o r a v eE"

Top soil and tractor work.• it 4PHONE »011W______________ OR MW
CARTER BAND AND GRAVEL 

Soil Driveway and Concrete Oravel. 
Tractor. Doier Work. Ph. 1171.__

42— tuildiag Materiel
AftM V SURPLUS

CLOSING OUT 
WAREHOUSE T-l*

Heaters, air conditioners, plumbing 
lumber, buildings, cars .trucks. See 
H. A. Young, 1-1 Amarillo Army Air

TEEETXEIT w . r v v
custom f  findingLawn, «raaa i 

and mixing.
II y—ra manufacturing Royal brand 

fraah faed.
Vondover Feed Mill & Store

ill  S. Cuyler Phono 7*»
Ss* us tod*» tor your field seed 

Select or Certified 
alao

Baby Chicks and Baby Poults 
/AMES FEED STORE 

f»hon* UH m  B. Cuylsr

RED CHAIN
THE SUPERIOR FEEDS

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO
Ml West Brown Phono t!M
FEED

•«Brown
MERITIT FEED FOR BEST

PAMPA FEED STORE
IM B. CUYLER_________PHONE *7»7
FOR SALE good clean hsgaii* Seed. 

Roy Krstam*l*r, I mil* west >> mil* 
north Highland Oen«r*l HosplUI

FIELD SEEDS
Wa hava all kinds of o*rtlfl*d and 

fancy saloct seeds. ,
Two car load* to ohooe* from. 

This weak extra fancy sw**t Sudan
Extra fancy select Morton'* Milo and 

hegarla »1.15.
SEE US AND SAVE ON TOUR 

SEEDS
H A R V ESTER  FEED STORE

S00 W. B r o w n ______ Phone 1140
89-A— Tree Paint-Spray
SAVE youi trace! Fhon* 478Ï W* 

paint, spray and treat them. Our 
paint won’t wdub off. Call Walker and Ion, f—  —tifata. -

90— Wanted ta Rant

44— Electric Service

exor for my estimate for compsrl- 
son with others on th# lob of mov
ing or hauling. Buck's Transfer. 110 
8. Qlllenple. Phone 231SJ

.TLocal Moving and Transfer.
Call Curly Boyd HOW. Ml« E. Craven.vnil vu»êj asw/w www... — - —-

4 » Bruce ond SonTrom fer
Tears of exporten«* In moving ana 

storage work Is your guarani** of 
bottor servie*.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
Roy Fres Transfer Work

4«» ». ailleopu_______  Phon« 1447J
12— Female Help
¿AJÍ VÒU typewrit«? Now a fcst.no 

only 135.00.. Pampa Business
30» E. Konter

/ cours* onl
College »0------- ------

W H rt* girl wanted to do housework 
id care for 2 children. Stay nights. 
----- 4246JI  V&ncM

n O Ä o i s  4  femeU H ^
NKED I salesmen, men or wemtsn. 

Kpj!fffin>uthwe8t Studio, 123 E.

T9— Business Opportunity
FOR ¿ALE smalt grocery stock, rent 

building and fixtures, good location. 
Phons >44»,

2 0 —  F in a n c ia l

CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A Appliance. Ill W Faster
45— Venetian Blinds

CUSTOM MADE
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

»17 E. Brown Phono 111»

T S

51—  Nursery ;
''l>E+ER RABBIT NURSERY0 

Phone *»6J—Offers fenced yard, atten 
tlve "motlier cars," Inexpenalva 
rate«. 710 N. Banks. Mrs, llapstlns. 

CARE for children day or
__ it. Responsible and reliable. »0»
N. Russell. Ph. ________ ____

FOR care, dean wholesome
•unoundings leave children at Mrs. 
Lowry » 50? E. Browning. Ph. »»»»W

52—  Initruction
PARtShlTS interested lh having chfl- 

dren coached during nummer month« 
In grade «chool work. Call 447W,

S3— R«frigerotor Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francis___________ Phon« 1444

57— Pianos
A NEW Knabe, Gulbransen, or 

W urlìi tier, will add interest to the 
summer piano term. Buy now at 
Wilson Piano 8alon. 1221 Williaton. 
2 blk. E. of new hospital. Ph. 3432.

MONEY Tô löäR 
Addington*» Western Store 

22— Wetck Regefr
BT-UDT Hamrick, watch and Cl0*k 

repairing, no delay. Work ©*»r*n- 
teod. »30 8. Faulkner. Ph. 374W.

21-A — Cosmetic»
¿ T u b lO  G IRL C O SM ETK ^ r

Call before • or after I 
Onlota DtaL Ph. 40»». 132» Garland
24— Cetspoel» - Septic Tentai

¿BÜ3fttMX>L A SEPTIC TANK 
Clea.il.ig—Bonded—Insured 

Phone »UT Pampa i«40 Sorger
24 -À — Law nm over Service
That Saw Sharpening Mon—

• ‘ — - a r a f t w■ SH EPH ERB

tí
D

mower and saw shop 
work suarantedT 

^««•tunlty may as in
Mteî°A4«nu ia  r^A nsw sr

25-A— Plowing • Yard Werk

E. Enfi*. ___
ROTATILLER, Ph. 1877J

Yard. Garden plowing.
ROTÁÍTl le r

Call Jay Oreen.
N. Baer.

YA RD  PLOW ING
Law« Mowing Phono 1M»

PerHajW
'• Cl
345

eauty Shofft
*****L a a ra '^ ^ ^

S Ñ
mone «tj. _
EFORE ths ñSB of graduation 

-Pointing X>e»e»honglng
F. E. Dyer" Painting, Papering 
tel 14. Dwight Phs. l l «  *r »740 
2 9 — Rug C lean in g
g{|jQ| and upholstsry cUansd in this

home Pampa Dura Cleaning Ser- 
vlce. Phone lOtlW.

SO— Floor Sonding
Lovell*« Floor banding ^

Portable Power
21— Plumbing <
“ D E T M Ö Ö R rDES MÔORÉ fÍN

L a n e  sa le s  comPa ñ T  
Plumbing and Heatte 

Til W. Foeter Phom
22— Upholstering end Rogeir

ftftUMMÉT l ‘S FU RN ITU KÉ
P m Ä 0 “  " ’ ‘ W W .
22— Cuftelm
BRINO your curtains to in; E Beryl

Tea will ho pleased or phone I4ISJ
ror W  Mre. «tete .
atrstehod, tinted. All «te r » .address 
»I» Nl Davis. Phons »4I4W.

» « A t  T f EAirrXUNPltT 
k w  7 am to i  s  p m Tues. Wed.

.Hour, «xteeded to 7:te *_m on 
Mon ond Thar* alta Closed aU

ÂtèhîtàT „ Ptwme «««
i r o n i n g  W a WVED

h - f c S & B t à r “ *
kg Wet wash. Pick». DMiv.

inani » *

___ ______ _ Hilp ft j ,  lougfc.
Wot ar B ate  Pickup daUvsry.

61— Furniture

“ — S T !
The 1950 Servel

We ore giving away soon
Purchase Now

and your Servel may be free.
A ik  About Detail*

We are open for business at 
our new location.

Kingsmill & Somerville
Thompson tidw.

VACUUM C M M n for rtnt. w—kly 
or monthly. Cxi! 449. _ _ _ _ _

NEWTON FURNITURE
50» W. Foster Phono 111

C LEA R A N C E  SA LE
A L L  USED FU RN ITU RE

l_»^ l«oe living room suit* 4».M, now
l-S  pisc« living room suit*, was 4».*0 

MW W.tS. „  ..I—1 pises living room suite, was 49.M
now B.B.

1—t place studio suite, was 5» 10. now
U.M.

1—* piece living room suit*, wa» 71.10
now »».lo. . . .

1 Couch, was 1»,M. now t.W. »
1 Couch, was 4*.r.o, now 39.50.
1 Couch, waa 35.00, now II.M.
1—3 place living room suita waa 7».I0 

now 41.50.
1 Sofa, was 50.50, now 3*.SO.
1—I piece studio suits, was 4».50, now
1—2 place studio suits, was 59.50, now 

»0-5».
3 Old time dresser«, was 7.50. now 

5.00.
Your choice used cook stores 

$19.50.
ALWAYS 8 HOP TEXAS FURNI

TURE CO. FOR THE BEST BUYS 
IN GOOD CLEAN USED FURNI
TURE.

Convenient terms —  Free De
livery.
Texas Furniture Co.

COUPLE with one *mali baby want to 
rent furnished apartment by June 
II. Rent not to wxceed »50 month. 
Man permanently employed by lo
cal concern. Write Box 100, care 
Pampa New«.

95— Sleeping Rooms
____  COUPLE* LIVE AT
ON HOTEL IN COMFORT

HONE ¿45.
NlClfc sleeping room,. cioie ln. con- 

venUnt to bath« BÒ7 E. Kingsmill.
Phona 11IT.

¿Le a n . COOL al«eplng room« for
rent, close in, outsld« entrances. 817 
E. Francis. Phone 94G3.

NICE clean model n sleeping rooms 
for rent. Broldriew Hotel. 704 W.
Foster. Phone 9549.

96— A  pertinent»
3 ROOM fumlehed apartment for rent. 

Air-conditioned. Ph. 1902J—422 N.
Cuyler.

CLOSE in 1 and I room furnished 
apartment« refrigeration. |5, 14, »7 
wk. Ill N. Gillespie. Murphy Apts.

WHERE THE WORKING MAN *  
CAN AFFORD TO DEAL

1949 Chevrolet 2 door Aero Sedon, sun visor, white side 
wall tires, one owner, 14 000 actual milas, R&H . . $1550 
1948 Buick 2 door Sedanette, Dynaflo drive, R&H, one
owner ..............................................................................  $1595
1947 Mercury Club Coupe, sun visor white side wall
tires, R&H ...........      $1145
1947 Pontiac 4 door Streamliner,sun visor, seat covers,
R&H, one o w n e r.......................................    $1295
1947 Plymouth 4 door, spot light, R 8 .H .................$1095
1939 Mercury 4 door, reconditioned motor . . . . . .  $395
1941 Ford 4 door ............................................................  5395
1940 Ford 2door ...............................................................5165
1940 Plymouth 2 d o o r...........................................  5135

Tex Evans Buick Co.
‘ 123 N. Gray '________________ Phone 123
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STRETCH S P ILL— Bill Schmidt uk*g s stretch a* his mount takes a spill during a match with the 
Chicago Acs* at submiMU! Sty»k|e. Neither horse nor_ rider was hurt in Midwest i^lu

»  4 v *  J ONBeaWwon by North Shore, 9-5.

110— City Property (cent.)
F f i r s i n r  or trade 4 room modi-rn 

house. SmaU downpayment, oprner
lot. paving. «40
ustwT

Nelson. Ph.

FOR SALE 4 room modern house, 
almost new. paved street, good lo
cation. floor furnace. Venetian 
bfinda. *1500 down, eaav payments. 
317 N. Nelson. Phone )(5M.

4 Bedroom F. H. A. 
2 Bedroom F. H. A. 

L O T S

Phone 777

110— City Property (cowt.)
A T T E N T IO N  V ETERA N S!

Starting Immediately, will build 14 
houses to your own plana and »pecl- 
ficatlona. Bee us today for further 
detail*. East part of town.
TOP O' TEXAS REALTY A INS. 

Duncan Bldg. Realtors Phone *56
H. T . Hampton - Garvin Elkins

G1 and FHA Loans — Insurance 
Your Listings Appreciated

Empire Realty Exchange
John Ketler Frank...‘,Up*ci?iSchneider Hotel Phone« 4140 - >»5J

M RS. H. B . LAN D RU M
REALTOR

Many good lletlngs to choose from. 
Your Listing* Appreciated.

PHONE 2039

121 — Automobile» (cent.)
_  761 5ÀMI1LI AAftAdfcf
We buy, sail and ex changa car* 

Itt B. Crav*n Phon* 1471
flarnsr and 'Lyons Car Mkt.

143» Wilks* Ph. 471»
At th* "Y" on Amarillo Highway 

•4» (•0'MUANnER“keag«l Tielux rftu- 
«lobakor, low mileage, one owner, 
like new. Phong 829 after 6 p m»

Remember the No 113 
W recker Service - .  - 

PU RSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone I764J 

F n r a i w o r i m t ï n r c f f —
Home of Good Used Cara 
' Cuylar Phono »41

T O m ' r ò SF
im  s.

Truck Dont.r Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29TH  YEA R

Noblitt-Coffey Pontioc
Ite N. Gray Phono »4»

W hite Deer Realty
Mickey Ledr

Phono SS7I * Phone »7»
Ben Guill irick

FOR sXLta or trade my equity In » 
room house with »eras*, paving 
paid. Phone 3212.

rilWIIB 04*4« * -"-'7 -
White Deer Lond Bldg.

C. A. JETER
FOR RENT partly furfli«hed 4 room 

modern apartment, nlca cabinet and 
closets. 416 N. Christy.

f Wo 2 room apartment», and one A 
room apartments. All furniahed,
close In, hill« paid. 121 N. Gillespie,
Phone 4302J.

vTCANOl E8. New tow n Cabin» 2 an3 
3 room«, concrete cellar. Ph. 9ui9— 
1301 S. IJarneB.

FOR KENT unfurnished 4 room 
apartment, bill« paid. Apply Coney 
I.siund.

FO*R RENt unfurniThed' 4 room du- 
plex. 124 N. Faulkner.

5 ROOM furniahed apartment, bills 
paid, >65 per month. Close In. Ph. 
U87J.

FOR ilENT 3 room modern unfur
nished department, hardwood floor«, 
to adults only. See before 12 a.m. or 
6 p.m. 717 E. Browning, house 
l i  tear. ,

97— H ousts
FOR RENT » room nicely furniahed 

house, bills paid, also 2 room fur- 
nlabad apartment. Tom’s Place on 
Bast Frederickawm g TBUBI IVA. ___  ______ _

n S 5 B  furnished apartment for rent
to con pie only. ¿»14 Cook. lJti__ 21->2J.

Foà llEN f 4 room modern hi»us#. 
Furnished. Oarage. Couple. Close 
in. Phono 1426J.

MO Lift TlN practically new Z"room un- 
furniahed house for rent, with gar-
age. 610 N. Gray. Ph. 3574W

3 BEDROOM house 712 S. «Nelson, 
sign lease for « months or 1 year at 
$66.00 per month. Write R. J. Reed 
1906 North West Park. Okla. City,
OkULj

f itOOM and bath, modern house
for rent. 316 8. B a l la r d ._______

fifOOM modern furnished'lioUMe for 
rent. Inquire 936 8. Dwight.

101— B utins»* Propartie»
ÿoïl REíÍT brick store building at 

318 8. Cuyler. Hee Carl Haris, own
er. Phone 8 5 9 0 . ___________

w r  Ha v f  vacuum cleaners for rent 
by Ike say or hour •enrice.
Montgomery Ward & Co.
ftf» r » E >agN~TtfRNifTfRE h ö :

404 S. Cuyler Phone 1(41
Compiete household furnishings.

■ ECÔ ÏÏo M Y  FU kN I-fÜ RË
»1» W. Posier ____Phene 5»4

66— Radio Sorvico
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

RADIOS FOR BALE OR TRADE 
717 W. FOSTER PHONE 4»

V lA W K IN i llADIO LAB
»17

Pick*« and Delivery

68— Form Egwlgmoot
■ft"A“ri<3öiPMEFrrcö:

.Haasey-Harrla — New Holland 
Fallhaaks-Morao — Calkin» 

•TOUR FARM 8TORE OF THE 
PANHANptE"_  _  w -  -  ■■ Phone »34«

Hoguo-Milit Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
$21 W. Brown Phone 1360
“ i C ö n  im p L I m I n j - C S ”

John Deere 
Sales and Service

FOR l i U Î  n swing. Any äkftd 
■wing. Baft for the small fry. 

Phone lt»*W.

CO.PAMPAFhsaa »tu_____________- _
ALL MODELft nf used vacuum cioan-

for sale or trad*. Call
£5!g _

___ , _ __ ______  Mors an i
r'sS” Panri date for sale. CaU 
m. Bl«««. Fhaaa liltW._______

for Mr. Ma oop or M
fw c n ^ p ^ P F K a r

110— City Property
P6'iT 'I aL e~  five room house, with 

garage, built In wash porch, fenced 
In back yard. On N. West St. »»»60. 
Call 174« — 1831 — 2107 J.
Ben R. While Real Estate

Phons 4366 914 S. Nslson
Your Listings Appreciated

2 bedroom home li. Francis $5250. 
Ranches, Farm land and City Prop*

e r t y . _______ —
FOR QUICK sale nice 10 room frame. 

Close in. immediate pos8e«sion. Fur
niture, equipment, acreage optional. 
Bargain. Ph. 3418J. Mrs. Latu.s.

TOM  COOK, R EA L ESTA TE 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037

A ll -Listing* A ppreciated
3 HOf • M house and 4 room Jiou»« both 

modern on three fifty foot lot* for 
sale, will take late model car on 
deal. Inquire 93$ S. Dwight.

Fok s a l e T  bedroom ref InlshetT mod - 
era hoti«e, floor furnuca, Venetian 
bllnda. fenced back yard, on pave- 
ment. FHA or QI loan. Ph. 1411W 
—429 Hughes.

i BflbROOM Ikmm 711 iT. Nslson. 
$750 for my equity and ansume pay
ment« of $61 $4. Write K. J. Reed, 
1901 North Went Park, okla. City, 
Qkla.

911 Barnard Ph. 4199

G. C. Stork, Duncan Blda.
Office Ph. »»0» Ros. Ph. 3997W

C. H. M U N D Y . REALTO R 
105 N. W ynne Phone 2372
Nice 6 room with bonpinent N. Dun

can for quick sale $7̂ 00, term«.
3 room hoiiHC to be moved $800.
Lovely 6 room N. Duncan.
Almost new 4 room home $5660, nicely 

furnished, terms.
Nice 6 room N. «otnervllle $11..'*00.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home $15,000.
4 ana 8 room both modern with 

garage and shop in connection. 
South Side $7600.

8 bedroom home N. Banks $6000. Will 
trade for property in Wichita Falls.

4 bedroom on the hill $15.500.
Modern 6 room E. Jordan $6250.
Good business location E. Frederic,

94 ft. front $40$0. Good terms.
5 room home. Tolly Add. $$25o.
2 bedroom home 160 ft. corner lot 

$1000 down.
Nice 5 room house on South Barnes, 

good terms.
Large 6 room home with rental, close 

in. priced for quick sale
6 room with renta* reduced $6950.
Modern 4 room E. Frederick.
5 room on Doyle $5260
4 room Tally Addition $100 down.
2 iovely $ bedroom homes in Fraser 

Add. Priced to sell.«
Nice 6 room on Garland, $2000 down
$ room »nodern with garage, close 

In $6500.
Nice 3 bedroom home E. Kingsmill.

Your Listings Appreciated

J. E. R ICE  
R EA L ESTA TE

Pilone 1831 711 N. Somerville
YÒUR LISTINO» APPRECIATED

I. S. JAM ESON
R EA L ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

R. A. C LA U N C H
R EA L ESTATE 

Your Listings Appreciated.
800 W. Brown Pin, 113» - 1980J
« ffoOM inooern house for «ale, good

condition. Price reduced. Inquire at 
601 Naida 8t. Ph. 2173J

J B. H ILB U N , REAL ESTA TE
Phone 3930W 317 N. Starkweather
Lee R. Banks - Real Estate,
Oil Properties, Ban c h en. Ph. 62 - 388

PLA IN S 
Real Estate —  Phone 2105R

'  Pop. ¡JaL e
3 room furnished house at a bargain

* ARN O LD  REAL ESTA TE
Duncan Bldg. Plione 758

CLASS—i 10 _
J E. R ICE  

R EA L  ESTA TE
Phone 1881 71* N. Bomervill*

HOMES
Nice 5 room rock. »*«0.
4 room moiiern cloa* In, make offer.
New 8 bedroom Doucette St. »60
8 room modern N. Somerville 11,000.
5 room modern Magnolia St. 12.0
Nl<ee'',l2 bedroom, Hughes St. 1250
New™5 room Kraaer Add. 10,500.
Large 1 bedroom Fraeor Add. »750.
New 5 room furnished Fraser Add. 

11,900.
Large 3 bedroom Fraser, make me an 

offer. . ....
New 3 bedroom brick, Mary Llten 

15.000.
Nice 6 room, done In 7950.
2 bedroom K. Francis 1860 down.
Large 3 bedroom brick, double gar-

ace, large lot. Fraser Add.»4,500.
TRAD ES

3 bedroom funMuhed, will take «mailer 
house on trade.

3 bedroom K. Twiford, «mailer lioua« 
on trade.

Accessoriea and beauty »hop will trad« 
for house.

BUSINESS
4 room mod«r rthouse and business 
building. 12.600 down.

New Drive Infl Cafs, on highway 66, 
goad buy.

Large cafe, good location 9.000.
8 wsll established hardware stores.

FARM S, A CREAG E, LOTS
320 acre wheat farm. $0.000 Improve

ments. on paving, $106 per acre.
% section wheal farm, 10 mile« of 

White Deer, all In cultivation, $100 
per acre.

276 ft. 40 ft. deep on W. Brown.
8 acre« do«« In $2100.
100x140 ft. lot, close In E. Brown, 

$12,600.
100x175 ft. lot. close In on Kingsmill.
100x140 lot, good bldg. W. Foster, 

Bargain.
Your Listings Appreciated

NOW W REC K IN G
11 Plymouth . II Fords 
4 Chevrolet - 4 Packard*

1 Studebakere and 100 olhar make« 
and model«

Ss« ua for all n««d«t! parts.
Pampa Garag» and Salvage

40» W. Kingsmill Phone 1441
Vour Studebaker Dealer

LRWI8 MOTORS 
. General Repair Shop In Rear.

Ph. 1714 and 44»» ill N. Ba I lard
TEX  EVAN S BU IC K  CO

lit N. Gray Phona II»

OK'd USED CARS  
Culberson Chevrolet 

I n c .
122— Trucks, Tra ilers
'48 model trailer for «ale. Hood con- 

dltlon. See at Rosa Trailer Park.
1 $7— A c c «is »r i«s
C. £ . Matheny, t ir#  & Salvage
»1» n. Foster____________Phon* 1041

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
C EN TR A L  T IR E  W ORKS

407 W. Fo«t«r_________________Pampa

M l  DOW NS, PH. 1264"
Ynfturance - Real Ext net - Loaue

111— Lots
Lo t  tor saie 5»x Í4Í 

HI. Inquire 71» N.
on N. Sumner 

Kumncr.Ht. Inmi
116—•Form», Tract*. Ranches
SS^ALlJ'fnrnC f o r o r  trade for 

clear Pampa or surbUrban property. 
Han « room modem houm*. < »rchld, 
chicken«, turkey«, tractor Hiid tool« 
optional. Writ# or call W. T. I box-, 
»•on. Mob—tie, Texai. Ph. 907F12. i

117— Property To Bo Moved
V4. K .7B IN G HAM  ÀfoD SONS

h o u s e  m o v in g
(»oca! and Long Distance 

Lefora. Texes Phe. 3511-4191-4171

121 — Automobiles
FOB HALE 1949 Chevrolet 2 door, 
equipped with beater, overdrive, »eat 
cover«. See F. 1. Green, Pampa
New«.

805 N. Runnel!__________Phone 201$)Y

SP ÉC IA L
In homes, forms, business 
ond Income property.

E. W . Cabe Real Estate
426 Crest Phong 1046W

1941 Uhevrolet Hedan.
1941 Ford 2 door.
C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

WS are open 7 day« a week.
For Better Usod Cor Values—  
Woodig & Jack  Used Car Lot 
308 W  Kingsm ill Ph 48

PAMPA ‘ U3ICD CAR LOT
3o$ N. Cuylar

H Ik
Ph«one 1646

ThevU Do It Every Time

No informotlon con be given 
on blind ods Plsose do not 
osk us to brook rules in ttv* 
service. Class Advt. Dept. ,

■— B y  Jimmy Hado

B u r -  - m s  o n lv  •n « |us « l | VER
u S s  K T  r r  IS  W HEN SH E 
p o w d e r s  h e r
N O S E " * *  “

T^ANX TO
/

' w 'L f

MAMCH&flS, MP. ¿5-31 t rur.tu .kauteOLka.

Reap the "H arvest of Values" 
with Classified Ads

8 out of every 10 read
ers —

Consult C lassified Ads. Call 
666 and let us help you with 
your problems in ridding the 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need. You'll be making 
money and possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. An ad 
is your best chance to sell. 
W e'll help you with it now. 

"A s  near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News C lassified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666.

Earn money a t  home with 
C lassified A ds. ___
(L'ommonweaUh Tier] Boat on 

Harbor, la 1200 feet lonif, 400 feet 
wide, and provide* berth» for five 
800-foot ihipa at a time.

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fischer

» AM 

B O S S

I

I > —

s a t te s  reo ar 
R.B. 6ñATZ£R
¿ou/svLU,*ry.

Hysteria left a halMiour early, Mr. Wump . . ^to make 
up for t le thirty minutes she was late thlft Thorning.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY H ERICH BIRGER

COPR 1910 IY  NIA » »V IC I  INC T  M. R ig  U I  FAT. O ft

"Fo r heaven's sake, next time sign up an act with the 
same political views!" ,

Amimi BRIDE f t
By Groce Nies Fletcher

T U B  IT O H V l W hra G l o r i a  
(Iron  it. bride o f lour moothe. osbs 
Per a ra t Poor aslakbor, Mra. Ilr- 
■oal, lo  ik o n  kor kno lo oink. 
apple pie. a luprdrr sr«ma lo be 
f* e  a fio m n lk . The Heaonlo Ol.- 
oppear and u lorla  aad * * r  kns- 
bond Mllflndeo, Ik* so* o f *  Boston 
e o llr g . g ro fes io r , d lorovrr o dedd 
Mlda lo Ike dam 1i«.niter Tke ,10- 
lloe arrive and oldo dlorovrr Ike 
bodg nnd lilo r ld  nnd ktlltindrs 
deem to be under ousiilelnn from 
Lieutenant M el.sno o f llom lrlde.

* * *
VII

T IEUT. THOMAS X MrGAHN 
of Homicide was a plump little 

Irlfhman In a salt and popper suit. 
He wa* rather like two dumplings 
set on top of each other, the small 
on th* big one, but that* waa noth
ing funny about hi» eye», bard 
and vary blue with «park» in them 
.when he w a r  mad, as now, like 
two piece» of steel clashing, whirh 
betrayed hi* calling- that of put
ting mUcreant* in jail.

"It would have been wiser,”  he 
commented. Ignoring Gloria and 
speaking to Miltiade», " i f  you had 
called the police at once when you 
found Jack the Cork "

“You know who he Is!" Gloria 
cried, waving her long lashes at 
him admiringly. "I thought he 
couldn’t be Juit a delivery boy I 
think the Brooklyn police are won
derful! Do you know who killed 
him, too?”

"I.” the lieutenant told her, “am 
asking the questions ground here, 
young lady. Since when did the 
Cork become a delivery boy? 
Give.”

So she told him about the hat 
from Ariadne'*, how the lock had 
•lipped on the bathroom door— 
maybe and maybe not—and how 
upset Mra. Benonl had been when 
her husband phoned about some
thing on page 7 of the newspaper, 
which McCann read avidly when 
she showed ft to him.

"Cinery, Standt, Cordon—Lofty 
Gordon! Thal’d be him. He was 
paroled yesterday and we were 
expecting trouble but not to soon. 
Jack the Cork was a member of 
the Benom gang and Lofty used 

Bin something happened.

C«VT"0* IW* ►? N(A Wn.. 1«

we don't know exactly whnt, and 
he got on the outs and was sent 
up tor five years The Cork 
snitched on him. Jack was railed 
the Cork because he was very fond 
of champagne, and once he d 
pulled the cork he revet put the 
bottle down till It wa» empty An 
expensive nablt. so he had to steal 
occasionally; and when soused, he 
was very careless with a knife."

“ I ’m getting mixed up 1 though! 
it was he who was knifed!" Gloria 
murmured.

The lieutenant nodded unhap
pily. “ lie  was. And you are not 
lha only one who is mixed up, be
cause wc huVc been watching the 
Benonls and now they are gone 
and the emeralds ore gone and 
so is Jack the Cork. It could be 
the Bcnonis killed him themselves, 
before they skipped with the 
jewels."

"Using my knife and getting 
him neutly delivered on our dumb
waiter,” Mlltiadcs commented bit- 
icrly “ Wliy did they pick on us 
for the (all guys?"

“ If they did," the lieutenant 
amended gently, getting up "A ft
er all, It wn» your knife and bwn- 
ership ef the murder weapon . .
He left It at that, asking. “You 
say you work at 194 Broadway?"

0 0 *
V| H.TIADKS nodded and looked 
^  actively miserable, for the 
company was not going to like 
this sort of publicity over an em
ploye and Jobs were getting scarc
er. “Good grief, I ’d better call the 
boss!" ho recalled suddenly. “ I 
didn't even tell him 1 was leaving 
this morning; I just walked out. 
Maybe," he aaid uneasily. "I'd  
better go tell him mysell about 
this meat. Not over the phone.”

“Want • lift?” the lieutenant of
fered- “I think I'll take a run 
over to Ariadnc'at Don't, worry. 
There won't be anything about you 
in the papers—yet. The reporters' 
war dry will be for the Beuonis. 
But don't decide to take a trip, 
you two, tei?"

"Okay. Thank you, but I ’ll take

the subway," pHUiadcs refused tha
ride. The idea of draWipg up VO 
thesoflice in a Black Maria, even 
disguised as a black radio cur, 
was somehow repugnant. “ You all 
right now, Kitten?”

“1 am far from all right but I ’ll 
do something about it at once,’* 
Gloria said, making a rueful fue* 
at hei disheveled sell in the mir
ror. "I  feel like tho leper In Ihn 
Bible, ‘Unclean, unclean!’ I shnlli 
burn everything I have on In the 
incinerator. Is there any reason 
why we should not go to Jones* 
Beach lor a swim when Miltiadca 
gets back? I should like to get 
out of here.”

“Go ahead," flic» lieutenant told
! her "But don’t get excited If you- 
j spot someone following you. 
Checking on you, yes, but mora 

! for protection."
| . . .

: 'T ’HE door tloseib behind them 
| and. for the liMt time In her 
| married life, she wa* glad to Rut 
j rid ol her husband because sh®
( wanted to think. It was all her 
j fault Miltiade* wa* tn this pre- 
Idicamcnt. fantastic and unbeliev- 
| able ns it was so It was'up to 
| her to get him out. If she'd stuck 
lo the principles poked Into her 

! along- with her spinach in early 
childhood, not to speak to strarig® 
people even in church, she’d never 
have been mixed up with jewel 
thieve* and murderers.

No! that Gloria hatMiCoii brought 
up as a snob. HudqY.shc banged 
a typewriter for three years alter 
her big coming out party at 
Hampshire Houac? True, her fa
ther. Colonel Peri;ini, had had to 
have lunch with Prof. John Nemo 
Brown before she was allowed to 
take the job, which at the time 
had seemed extremely stuffy but 
which now seined sate, sane, and 
very healthy—a lot healthier than 
having to be trailed by a plain
clothes man because. maybe she 
knew too much and maybe the 
same unpleasant thing could hap
pen to her as to Jack the Cork.
* “ I’d better go get some food.for 

a lunch to take to Jakes' Beach." 
she decided sensibly. She and 
Miltiade* could stay.Jill the moon 
rose and it would be all rtxuaunc
and’ silvery.

I To Be Conltnurd)
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Enlarged Disposal Facilities 
(ailed Excédent by Engineer

By HENRY ». GORDON
City Engineer Ray E vaw  re

ported that the newly • enlarged 
disposal plant has completed its 
test period and is considered "ex 
cellent

location la still to be worked out 
by the engineers.

Sewer lines have been laid In 
all sections of the city, except in 
the newest additions and contem
plated additions that have yet to

To Keep City Clean 
Urged by Inspector

It was put to its working test ' >e brought into the city. The 
a  week ago and has been .n op “ id th* r* to
eration since then with m in o r1' 000 ie*'- Ev,ln* 
adjustments to meters and various
mechanical fixtures still to be P a a i i w i i A j  i  t i  - -1

finished The plant, he added, has LOnTlilUCCI ATTClliPT 
been running continuously since1 ■
Tuesday and will probably be j 
accepted on June # by the City!
Commission when the final pay 
ment will be made on the »128,000 
project.

On the other hand. shipment! _  , . , .
of electrical starters and breakers' « cleanup campaign ha.
to be located at the enlarged11 e n d fd  , bul “ me P°ln erl “  
S. Hobart Pump Station h* v e : way* of maintaining a clean city 
“  . , . have been issued by m*held up completion on that job. Mundlne Jr
When those items arrive and, 
are installed the extended water ^  owner,  and ie„denU  of 
system can be thrown into full 8tnictui„  wlthln tha corporate
0,’®'®tK,n- - ¡c ity  of limits of Pampa, said

But even with completion of Mundine, must provide sufficient 
that project the c ity »  water a n d . ^ , , ,  and oth,Kr r(,Ceptacles to 
sewer problems cannot be tag- (lold a„  tru h  materlal lhat w l„
*  „ . . . !nls, . . . . . . . .  , normally accumulate from one col-j

bull to be done is the installa- ,4ction J,ate to another.
tion of in eplugs in The Flats and | Ff)r tho81, with ,lquld KarhaK<. 
the Carr-Terrace Addition There. materialai Mundine urges t h e  
water pressure :s still low and UHe of receptgrles of from It) to
loop lines will have to be laid J0 a||on capa,.llie8.
to raise the pressure. Other sec-| For dry type8 of tra(ih and j
tions, including the Talley a n <ij wrapped garbages, the cans should 1 
Wilcox Additions, also have low

R. M 
city health inspec-

Pompon Completes
Coreer NCO Course

OSAKA. Japan —  Private First 
Class Charlaa Cavender, son of 
Mr and Mrs U  C. Cavender
of Pampa, has successfully com
pleted a six weeks career NCO 
course held at the 2Mb Infantry 
Division Specialist School located 
at Shinodayama Barracks, Japan. 
Pfe. Cavender. a member of the 
Mist Military Police Company, is 
stationed at Oeaka. Japan.

Enlisting in the Army on Au
gust 24. IMS. he took his basic 
training at Foi% Ord. California. 
Sailing overseas aboard the Gen
eral M.M. Patrick, he arrived in 
Japan on December 30, IMS.

i Reed The News Classified Ads

Tutto U. Confort 
Degrot on Pompon

John L.

who graduated from the Univer
sity of Tulsa during colorful cere
monies.

Branson, a student in the grad
uate division, received a master 
of music degree. He is a mem
ber of the ’ rgert graduating clam
in TU’f utory.

Bachc of arts degree« were
conferreu jn 234 graduate«. Othar 
graduates by degree« wera: butw 
ness. 207; engineering, 132; ana. 
tors degree, SO; bachelor uf 
science S2; taw. 37 and made. 24.

C I R L S  ON T H E  C R E E N  S—Professional golfer Willis Feland gives a golf lesson to girl students of Roosevelt High 
School. Atlanta, in a program by professional golfers to provide instruction in the high schools one afternoon a week.

Feud Between Two Brothers
»

In Alabama Ends in Slaying
TALLADEGA, Ala.—I A*)—A feud

fitted with loop lines to build It more than"Vo eallons Prober lids I e.n brothe|'® brought
un Under m e  s e n t  conditions T  o. , 70 *> ' ' ' l er  " ‘ ' “ death to the older yesterday even
,P/. „ .1 Hho,.,kl " *  uaed’ M  as an officer hurried to prevent the

be Of galvanized metal, designed! TALLADEGA, Ala.—dP)—A feudwater pressure and have to be lo h(,1(J not le88 tha[1 10 nor ■
ftH n fl u 'ith  Irinn lin o »  If» hinlrl it .. .. n  *• ■ i DClW ccIl

there are too many dead end pnaitj, official emphasized. He 18i. vine-
rtnbs In the water system, Evans a(id(,d that the container, and its j  . .... . .. . .
«>'«■ contents together should we.gh' M 1 , k(' 11 or b* killed' . . ,mld

The city now has 15,0(1» feet of not more 75 nounds Neal Singleton, a 35-year-old pa-
Six and eight-inch cast-iron pipe] In th(, intere8t „f^m blic heallh. rol<‘ convict, who was charged with 
on hand for the project It also - 8al(| that nU residents should ™urder after his brother Clifford
has the fireplugs, obtained from keep lids tightly fastened on con- wa* 8 w 0 ea 
tht Dalhart Army Airfield lax» tainera ho that flics and other H* hia **tory to Jfttler J. L.
year. insects may not have access Lackey of Talladega County.

One of the first loops to T>e,thein. “ He’d always run over in«, from
installed will he in Carr-Ten ace J As a climax to the cleanup a little bittie kid," Neal told the
where the line will start at Stark- campaign. Mundine declared, an jailer. Clifford was 45. fjre(j one „hot before Neal took
weather and Umisiana, circle the all-out battle against polio will Patrolman Demetrius Miller said th-; weapon away from him. 
Municipal Swimming Pool and tie begin. Weather permitting ’ tie he saw Neal shoot Clifford twice! Dean aaid Neal broke his older
mto the main line on Jordan, said. 'Pampa s fog spraying ma- as he hurried to stop them from ! brother’s shotgun across a tree,
Two fireplugs will be set up chine will cover the entire area, fighting land then he got a sawed off .22
inside that loop when the job including garbage cans, ditches.! Two bullets tore into the older! caliber rifle.
gets underway. Three other plugs alleys vacant lota and the city brother-8 body. He whirled and! The brothers were struggling

j  cried, "he killed m e." Then he over the weapon as Miller drove!

Former News Editor 
Joins Ohio Network

‘ •Tex’ ’ DeWeese, one-time man
aging editor of The Pampa

Two Pompons Given 
Reserve Commissions

Two Pampa men, Max N. Os
born and Frank M. Yates, gradu
ates of the Texas Tech ROTC 

News and more recently a news- unit. have b<*n commissioned as

Miller aaid Clifford only recently 
had been released from Kilby 
Prison after serving a sentence 
for stabbing hia sister with an ice) 
pick.

Neal was paroled in 1944 after 
serving two years of a 14-year 
sentence for burglary, state prison 
records showed.

Miller said witnesses told him 
both men were intoxicated.

The brothers began fighting ear
ly In the day. Clifford went home 
and returned with a shotgun, Po
lice Chief Willis Dean reported

caster for Station WLW in Cin
cinnati,, has resigned from the 
station to go on a full Ohio net
work that w ill eventually in
clude 20 to 24 stations.

Now residing in Cincinnati, De
Weese will originate his daily 
news broadcast from Radio Sta
tion WTAM in Cleveland, but 
it will still be heard over WLW 
at the same time, the latter 
station being a part of the net
work.

DeWeese resigned as Pampa

second lieutenants in the Air Force 
and Army Reserve, according to 
Col. Robert Riordan, professor of 
air and military science and tac
tics at Tech.

Others from this area were 
James A. Cunningham, Samnor- 
wood; Francis A. Records, Perry- 
ton; Billy J. Whitfield, Shamrock, 
all of whom received Air Force 
commissions.

Frank Henry Wolf- of Sham
rock received a commission in the 
Signal Corps.

News managing editor in 1945 j Experiments are being carried1 
to take up newacasting in Ohio.! on to grow truffles in the U.£.

--------------- •-------- — | Man has eaten truffles for
R**ad The News Classified Ads I thousands of years.

are to be installed in The Flats garbage dump
when an extension loop ia laid —--------
in that section .Similar work is! U.s. Agriculture Department 
to he done in the other two m ientists are experimenting with
sections, hut is not expected \b disinfecting hatching eggs as a
be completed before summer of means of controlling Newcastle
•IhSI. ¡disease in chicks.

But with this water service ------------------
extension the city still faces con- Penn State's new football coach, 
atruction of a half ifiilhon gallon diaries A f Ripi Engle, formerly I 
overhead water- tank in the north- -coached at Waynesboro, Pa., high 
ern end of the city. Its exact I school.

dropped, dying. up.

ACTION STAR RETURNS!

Randolph Scott and Forrest Tucker are shown In a scene from 
•‘The Nevadan,'* new western adventure that opens Suturday at 
the LaYiMa Theatre. This is a story of IhwIpkh Nevada, seething 
with the human backwash of the ('allfornia gold rush, and Scott 
Is seen as a Federal Marshal on a hazardous mission to recover 
looted gold. Photographed In Olneeolor, the picture will show four 
days. Adv.

GEARED UP FOR'50
Shamrock’s Higher-Octane Gasoline

CycloPower
N.w power. , .  performance. . .  zip end pep! That’i  what 

Shamrock « Improved 1950 motor fuels mean. . .  through 
CYCLO PO W ER! The marvelous new Cycloversion 

processing equipment recently installed at Sham
rock’s modern refinery means e better break for 

your ear, truck or tractor —  thru C Y C L O 
POWER! Try new, higher octane Shamrock 

today! It s something better in gasoline!

National Guard Withdrawn 
From Struck Textile Plant

MORRISTOWN, Tenn. — <IP) — Ixumed. They said the yarn was 
A battalion of National Guardsmen I ln process when the walkout oc- 
has been removed ‘ from the strike-1 curred 
ridden American Enka Corpora- 
tin s plant here.

Brig Gen. D. L  MrReynolds 
ordered the Guardsmen from 
Maryville — 58 enliated men and 
eight o fficers-to  return to their 
homes

The troops were sent here Mon
de y to put down disorders after 
Sheriff Robert Medlin told Gov.
Gordon Browning that the situation 
was out of hand.

The company meanwhile an
nounced that it had reaumed ship
ping rayon products from the 
plant.

One of the guard officers said 
yesterday that about 250 workers 
showed up for work and another 
75 to 100 reported aeeking jobs at 
the plant which normally employs 
700. Guardsmen afforded the 
workers safe passage through 
strikers who set up lines around | 
the plant, and no major disorder 
occurred.

Members of Local 1054, CIO 
Textile Workers Union struck 
March 28 for pay increases, s 
seniority schedule and premium 
pay for night work.

Company spokesmen said the 
present wage scale averages $1.32 
an hour and the union seeks a 
10-cent hourly hike.

Sheriff Medlin said 15 workers 
and two union officials were free 
under bond after their arrest ear
lier. The workers were nabbed 
for violating a court injunction 
which curtailed picketing at the 
plant.

The union officials—Robert Ca- 
hoon, southern legal representa
tive of the union from Atlanta, and 
Silas Switzer, local union official 
-  were arrested after they Inter
fered with officers st the county 
Jail.

Medlin said Cahoon was charged 
whth interfering with sn officer and 
Switzer with assault and battery.
Both were free on bond.

The first shipment of rayon 
since the strike began — 30.000 
pounds of tire yarn—left the plant 
yesterday, company offtctala said.
Just 24 hours after production re-

McPherson Slated 
To Receiv« Diploma

Cadet Bobby Dean McPherson, 
a student in the junior college 
division of New Mexico Military 
Institue, Roswell, will receive his 
junior college diploma on June 8.

He has been enrolled in New 
Mexico Military Institute for 3 
years, is a third classman (college 
sophomore) and a sergeant In 
the Cadet Corps.

Csdet McPherson is the sor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert F. Mc
Pherson. 1032 (Cast Twiford.

AIR CONDITIONERS
JUST RECEIVED

Another shipment of air coolers, blade and squirrel 
cage type, in all sizes. Get yours N O W  while they last 
at these low prices.

859 S. 
Faulkner

Prices start at $25.95

KERBOW'S Phon«
3399

IN COMMEMORATION

of

THE BIRTHDAY

of

JEFFERSON DAVIS

THE BANKS OF PAM PA W ILL  BE

CLOSED SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A NK
IN  P A M P A

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

C I T I Z E N S  B A N K
“ A  Friendly Bank With Friendly Servie«”

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

fi*7

A

M «
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National Honor Group 
Soloct« Pompo Man

George R. McMullen, Pan 
la among the Oklahoma ARM  
Collegi graduates of 1M0 i 
are tor membership in
the local chapter of Phi Kappa 
Phi, national honor society 

McMullen matured in secondary
education In the School of Edu
cation.

Trail matter G ateline 
C leudm ifter Gelatine 
Shamrock M eter Oils

9RK SHAMROCK OIL AND GAS CORPORATION

POR ATH L IT IS  ROOT 
USI T-4-L IKCAUSK

it hat nreattr n an a  I «A T IN O  SOW-
an with uneilute« ticohti bau. it 
carnet the activa merteatien O lg a  
LV. te kill imbaaeoe «erma ON CON
TACT.

IN O N I HOUR
Vom M U »T he elMoea er yevr «• ( 
keek et env drug etere. * »e *r  FULL 
«T8 4 N 0T H  to- athlete* feet r .  O. 

Wieet eden, itchy er .weaty fu t. T u  
day at Partii ne óra «.

i « v.-

PACKED WITH VALUE AND REA D Y TO PRO V E IT r "

„V  ,i

F v c iyo n i who ha* wanted and waited for « new 
Plymouth will be glad to know that Plymouth u  
back in production. Out from the great Plymouth 
plants, new ear* in all body type* air going in quan
tity to Plymouth dealer*. Your dealer will welcome 
the opportunity to *how yon j«*t how great a car 
thi* really is.

You will find, comparing the new Plymouth with 
other low-prired car*, that only Plymouth gives yon the 
convenience of Ignition Key Starting. Only Plymouth 
five « yon the economy of the Automatic Choke . . .  the 
•ore, easy action of Safe-Guard Hydraulic Brakes . .  .

the protection o f Safety-Rim Wheels, for a ctraight-Ifam 
stop if a blowout ahonld occur.

Plymouth, you will also find, is the only leading low. 
priced car that gives yon the brilliant performance of 
7.0 to 1 High Compression Engine . .  . natural-postura 
Chair-Height Seat* . . . the smoOthne** of Floating 
Power, gently cradling the engine in live rubber . . .  the 
deep-cushioned comfort of the Air Pillow Ride. •

Bat you make the comparison. Set your own *tand- 
ard*. ask your own question* of yonr dealer. We believe 
you'll agree as yon hear the value story that now is the 
time to order your new Plymouth!

firnour* Drames et CMTSUO ( arm  mm m m  mas


